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LOVES DIVINE ALCHEMY.

CHAPTER I.

"Old friends to talk 1-
Ay, bring those chosen few,
The wise, the courtly, and the true,

So rarely found."
1Robert Maugvr.

THE long September day is gradually drawing to a close,

as two travelers on horseback slowly wend their way along an
unfrequented path, one of the many leading across lots from

the main road, about seven miles from the city of Beaufort,

in the State of North Carolina, in the year eighteen hundred
and fifty-two, before the pestilential breath of war bas

passed over this fair land. As they draw rein upon the
brow of a hill along which runs a tall hedge completely bar-

ring their farther progress, we will take a good look at them,
for truly they are goodly to look upon. The one, a gentle-
man in the prime oflife, tall, and of rather slight build, with
large dark eyes, deep set and earnest-looking, a gleam of
white teeth beneath his heavy-black moustache, with a world
of pentup energy in his everymovement. He raises his
hat to cool bis brow which is white as snow, while his bair
is already slightly sprinkled with gray. Hellooks as he is,



LOVE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY.

-a king amongimen. He turns to his companion with a
quizzical, half puzzled look upon his face and laughterin his
eyes. The face upturned to meet his gaze is that of a girl of
perhaps thirteen summers. She answers his'glance with
one of roguish'enthusiasm, and exclaims :

"IPapa, I do believe we are lost. But could there be found
a more delightful place in which to lose one's way ? "

Waving her hand in the direction of the outspread land-
scape and raising herself on one foot in the stirrup, she sways
as light and graceful as a fairy, opening a pair of large blue
eyes rather far apart beneath a broad, low brow. A wealth
of flaxen hair is floating over her shoulders, her color coming
and going, showing the beauty of her complexion. A small,.
well-shaped head, ears as tiny as ears can be, pink as sea-
shells and nearly as transparent, one tiny gaiter showing
beneath the neat blue serge dress, she looks- very womanly,
and is often called by this loving papa his "child-woman,"
she is such'a companion and such a good traveler. Reach-
ing out her hand, she gathers a handful of rose-leaves, and
crushing them inhales their fragrance. The tall hedge bar-
ring their progress claims our attention. An intermingling
of magnolia trees Crising1 and stately, with wide-spread-
ing branches loaded with its large broad leaves of that
pale green tint so restful to e eye, glistening'amid the
leaves half hidden and half rev e are its huge snow-ball
blossoms. Seeming to vie with these giant-trees, as well
in height as in beauty, are innumerable wistarias with their
rope-like stems and pale heliotrope blossoms, making a very
bower of beauty as they rear their tall heads exerywhere
amid their branches. Climbing roses of various hues com-



pletely cover the trunks and lower limbs, loaded with buds
and blossoms flinging their fragrance far and wide. As far
as eye can reach may be seen great fields of sugar-cane with
long ribbon-like leaves gently swayed by the evening breeze
likepennons gaily fluttering. Farther to the right are broad
fields of cotton, its white wealth showing everywhere amid
the green of its leaves, as though impatient for the he
As the breeze sighs among its swaying stalks and the little
click of its bursting covering is heard, a feeling of weirdness
steals over one; they seem to beckon slyly, and with many
ittle nods and winks say: "I will replenish your jewel case;
it is I that will paint the old bdildings, and care for the
poor and helpless ;" and thus one might easily imagine them
a people whispering together, and exulting in their weaith;
and when the stalks bend beneath their weight, they are
like an army, bubbling with laughter which they are barely
able to suppress. All along the hedges and among the
trees are strewn flowers of the most gorgeous hues, those
which denizens of colder climes find it hard to cultivate,
except in hot-houses ; scattered everywhere over $11 the
landscape are clumps of lemon and orange trees,'the gold
of their fruit gleaming, amid their small,"glossyleaves'of
darkest green. As our travelers are lost in admiration of
this wohderful scene, they make a movement as if to return
the way they have come. "I am perfectly mystified. I re-
member the last time I was here I came by this very path,
and drew rein just here, to admire the.cene. The house
was plainly visible around that.hill, showing white amid
the surrounding trees."

"1And yet, papa, we were told in Beaufort that Mr. Mont--
gomery still lived here."

LOVE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY.



LOVE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY.

"Yes, else I should not have set qut."
At this juncture they are startled by a voice seemingly

from beneath the horse's feet. Turning, they behold a youth
of perhaps fifteen years of age, a tall, graceful boy, with little
rings of hair as -black as ebony curling tightly. around a
high, white forehead on which is stamped the impress of in-
tellect; eyes large and dark, deep as wells, with a tinge of
sadness in their depths, as though the seriousness of man-
hood were already encroaching upon the domain which
childhood alone should occupy ; with cheeks like roses;
dressed in white, which, in the morning, had been spotless,
but now: showing many a mark of this long, happy day,
climbing fruit trees, or lying idly beneath hedges, from
which last position he has seen the strangers, and been a
listener to all that has transpired, not feeling any interest
until he hears the name of Montgomery, when, springing
from his covert, holding a Phama hat, rather the worse for
wear, in his hand, he loe what he is, a little gentleman
from the top of his curly head to the tip of his worn patent-
leather gaiter. Coming swiftly forward, he extends his hand
with such an air of good-fellowship that he immediately
wins both their hearts, as with a grave inclinatiôn of the
head he says:

"I am sure you are papa's friend from up North."
"You have hit the truth, my little man ; and, if I mistake

not, you are none other than the son of Edward Mont-
gomery?"

"The same, sir; and I see you"are. about to make us a
visit."

A short one. Allow me : this is my daughter, Angelica
Colcord. I hope you will be good friends."

i
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" It will be no fault of mine if we are not." Stepping
nimbly around, and grasping the extended hand, adding
with a naive, unembarrassed air: "I am yery happyj to
make your acquaintance. You are right," turning to the
gentleman ; "this was the right way long ago, but there
is a shorter one; and this *as closed some years ago. I
think we can use it for onc though, to save time, if I can
open the gate. Some of the people made it surreptitiously";
they grieve so to give up old ways. I suppose you know
next to nothing about them ? " turning to the travelers, all
the ime hard at work wrenching away the vines, sending
sho e of rose leaves in ail directions, and bringing to
view a rude gate which swings easily upon its fhinges of
wood.

" You had better dismount, else the vines may entangle
you," and suiting the action'to the word, he assists Angelica
to the ground, and throwing the bridle rein over his arm
he walks by her side ; and so they pass on, all unconscious
of the scowling, vindictive looks that follow their every
movement from beneath the hedge, where lies the twin
brother of Harry. So much alike are they in form and
feature, that no one, excepting the mother, is able to dis-
tinguish the one from the other, and even she has a few
times been at fault; but here ends the resemblance. In
disposition they are the exact opposite : Harry, as we have
seen, all truth and gentleness, beaming with glad boyish-
ness and affection ; Harold, cold, calculating, stubborn,
morose, unthankful, but well he understands the art of
m asking his face in the smiles ,which are a part of
Harry's speaking countenance ; he has sometimes thereby

- r-
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secured a double share of pocket money, or Harrys
part of some tid-bit saved specially for the boys, and when
cscovered, instead of being punished, as he deserved, for
his duplicity, he was laughedat : it was considered a good
joke by these loving, indulgent parents. This one inci-
dent of Harry's hastening to the rescue of the strangers
entirely forgetful of self, while his brother remains an
idle spectator, well illustrates the disposition of both.
After a while, he crawls from his place of concealment;
shaking himself free from grass and leaves, he proceeds,
muttering, across lots to the cabin of an old nurse, who
delights in spoiling him. As they make their way around
the brow of the hill, they pause for another view of the
surrounding country. Judge Colcord, turning to meet the-
young people, smiling one of those rate smiles which
light up his whole face, says: "I understand how it is now;
the trees have grown so that they hide the house from
view ; but otherwise it is little changed. It must be-yes it
is-very near sixteen years since I was last here."

_i



CHAPTER II.

"An exquisite incompleteness, blossom foreshadowing fruit;
A sketch faint in its besuty, with promise of future sworth ;

A plant with some leaves unfolded, nd the rest asleep at its

root
To deck with future sweetness the fairest thing on the earth."

-AMn.

Tins home of the Montgomerys deserves more than a
passing glance. A long, low,' ranmbling building, with
many added wings 'reaching out like arms to-grasp and
retain the numerous choice vines and climbing roses
which adorn its walls. It is surrounded on every side by
a broad verandah, furnished with soft, low easy-chairs,
small light bles, with here and there a hassock of
softest velve As they near the place, every door, window
and post seem instinct with life, for here the servants are
taking their ease in the cool of the evening; as they
fly in every direction, with their gay colors .and flying
ribbons, they may be likened to a flock of birds hastily
disturbed by a sportsman. Firiding seats for the kxew
comers, Harry dispatches one servant in search of his
papa, another for refreshm" ts, with injunctions.to bring a
pitcher of milk and anything else they can lay hands, on.
Three or four of the servants are jostling each other to be
the first to execute his commands, as well as to get 'a
nearer view of the2strangers. Becoming impatient, Harry
starts out, after excusing himself, and quickly returns,
leading his papa by the hand, anxious to see if the old
friends will-recognise each other. He is not long left in

LOVE'S DJN ALCHEMY. 11s
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<doubt ; in spiteff yéars of separation, they clasp hands
as though parted but yesterday, and Mr. Montgomery
with a beaming smile exclaims:»-

"Now, I consider this kind, Colcord, that you should
come to hunt us up. Thrice welcome, dear friend."

And two servants appearing with each a tray of cake,
strawberries and cream, oranges and plums oPdarkest
hue, they are soon in pleasant converse and happy
laughter as they recall bygone hours. Angèlica draws the
attention of Harry to the many houses to be seen in the
distance, in long rows, small, rough, white-washed, not
unlike farm out-buildings in the North.
t " Those! oh those are the quarters for the field hands.
Is this your first experience of plantation life ?"

" My very first. I read Uncle Tom's cabin ; do you
think he really was whipped to death? Do you ever whip
yours?'

She stops suddénly, feeling herself on dangerous ground,
but is quickly reassured -by hearing from her companion
a gay, ringing laugh.

" I plainly see, I shall have to take you around, that
you may see for' yourself-this suffering, ill:used people.
So sorry mamma is away, else we would keep you for a long
visit."

"We could not remain; we are on the way to Florida,
where I shall remain all winter with mamma, or until she
is strong. We left her resting at .the hotel in Beau-
fort, as we resume our journey-in the moraing. We
learned before we left that your mamma was away in
Washington, is she not? "

LOVE'S DIViNE A LCHEMY.
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I Yes, making a long promised 'visit to Aunt Helene,
mamma's only sister. And now for the quarters. You are

sure youwiilflike to go ?"
"Oh, above all things."
He hurries her along, talking at random, as happy

people do.
"I hope you are teachable. What may I call you ?"
"I am called Angel at home ; but that is so absurd,

fancy beng called Angel fifty times a day."
" Let me be absurd. I think I rather like it."
At the first cabin visited, â negress is standing in the door

in her surprise, completely barring the entrance, so huge
is she. Angel thinks she must have been fed upon all the
dainties the land can produce, and in abundance too.
Rolling her eyes until only the whites are visible, she ex-
claims, in a high-pitched, shrill voice: "Laws, Mars Hal,
where you done got this booful gal?" at the same time
reaching out, and lettrng the long, fair hair fall through her
fingers ; raising her voice until it wakes the echoes, she
screams: "Here you niggers, Luce ' Dick 1 Josh ! Ben!
where is ye ? Corme hyar quicks eou can. Mars Hal gone
and brought angel, hair like corn-silk."

Pushing past, and entering the cabin, Harry with a digni-
fied air exclaims :

" Auntie ! I am ashamed for you ; where are your man-
ners ?" At the same time, turning eyes brimming with
laughter upon his companion : " No more doubt, now,
about your name ;" adding aloud with mock gravity : " This
is Miss Colcord, tbe.daughter of papa's old friend from
up North."

13
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They pass on from.cabin to cabin, each spotlessly clean,
although rough and nearly destitute of furniture, with the
exception of here and there a broken easy-chair propped
up, and their comfortable beds. In all directions, negroes
of all sizes are lying about, sometimes on rude benches,
but more often stretched at full length upon the grass ; all
friendly, pressing them to partake of sweets. Angel is all
curiosity, thinking it a scene to remember"a lifetime. At
each cabin something has been presented to her: a nut

from some curious tree, a shell from the bed of the ocean,
a pressed flower from some far distant clime, a lily that
only blooms once in a century, in full bloom now; and, in
some cases, a fan of fragrant wood, or a choice piece of

jewelry, for Angel has bestowed her smiles right and left;
her gentle heart is touched by so much kindness to a stran-
ger. She is both surprised and delighted at seeing such
friendly relations existing between master and man. As
they retrace their steps, they are positively laden with all
they can carry. As they step upon the verandah, Angel
with a rueful look exclaims: "How shall we ever manage
all this on horseback?"

The gentlemen coming forward start back with the
words: "What have we here ? " They are assured they are
ail very nice things which have been given Angel at the
quarters. Just then Harry feels himself drawn to one
side, and in a whisper which resembles- the rumbling of
distant thunder, an old negreobewed with age, asks:
"IMars Hal, you's sure they isn't'spying?'" Being greeted
by a look of scorn from .Harry and a shout of laughter
from the rest'of the party, he hobbles away, muttering
as he goes.

14
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Angel, drawing close to the side of her papa, looking up
eagerly in his face, says : "I am so glad we came, papa.
Such kind hearts! ' And kind hearts are more than cor-
onets, and simple faith than Norman blood.' Only see, some
of these have been treasured fôr years." As she speaks,
she holds up a coral pin: "This is real; 'there is no imita-
tion about this."

They hasten their preparations for departure. The gentle-
men standing together, Mr. Montgomery remarks : "There
is no veneer about the coloured race ; remember that, Col-
cord. They are a wonderfuk people.,

" I am not likely to forget'it, neither shall I ever forget
this visit."

" No more will they ; it will be something for them to
talk about for months. Have you nevernoticed that the
narrower a person's sphere is, the more they manage to
crowd into it and keep it in memory ?"

" Yes, and I have also noticed that those who cannot read
or write are more observing ; they have only the sense of
outward things,-what they see."

" Yes, that is very true ; but a great many of them can
read, a few can/-write."

"You surprise me. How are they taught ?"
"My wife taught a few, and thçy teach each other.

Some of them are really intelligent, and a more industrious
people it would be hard to find."

"I think they are also affectionate, are they not ?"
"Most affectionate, constant, cheerful, but very impro-

vident."
"That's easily accounted for, for the system subjects

LOVE'S 'DIVINE A LCMEYMY.. i 5
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them to such dependence. Do youi
or ever will be, a blessing to anyone,
humanity?"

"You are right ; it is a ball of
touch, this question of slavery. Old
wiser, too, have puzzled over it ; bu
there it will remain."

"Not necessarily ; you owners are
if you are assured it is a curse."

A curse? Of course, I am assure
of others in my position; but how m
heart and hand against it? Not one

Well, it is.- a vexed question.
though ; I never saw people more m

"Yes, ours and a few others ; but s
and parted ; it breaks their hearts

Harry now tells the gentlemen th
and the phaeton for their benefit, and
cob, with Angel. The presents are
elegant little workbox, that is his
good strong box, and placed in the
Harry a perfect general for planning

pears around a bend in the road
and for one moment the horses' he
direction of the quarters. Hearing

"companion, Harry turns quickly ai
sad ? "

"It is a sad thing to think of."

"I do not understand in the leas
"Why, that I have met and spol

CHEMY.

really think it ever was,
, this system of owning

fire that one dare not
er heads than ours and
t there- it remains, and

the ones to co-operate

ed of it, so are hundreds
any would go with me
C."

Yours seem happy,
nerry."
ometimes they are sold,

and they often die."
at he has ordered Letty
1 he will ride the judge's
safely packed (with an
own special gift)- in a
phaeton, all declaring

. As the phaeton disap-
1, they mount leisurely,
ads are turned in the
g a deep sigh from his
nd exclaims, "Why so

t what you refer to."
ken to all those people,
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and never, for one moment, remembered to point them to.
Heaven or mention the Master's name. Can we not
return? »•

" I am afraid not, we shall be late as it is. Do not feel so
sad about it; some of them already know the way to that
land of pure delight, as they call it. They are praying
loudly- for you by this."

"But, only think, I accepted their presents and utterly-
forgot the message."

"Well, I am sure you can send a message by me, antd
they will like it all the better that you remembered theri."

" Can I ? so I can ; but that I should forget! Are we
not wonderful?"

"You may be, but there is nothing very wonderful.
about me."

" You know very well that I do not mean burselves; I
mean the human race."

As their laughter is borne upon th evening air, mingled.
with the thud of the horses' feet on the hard road, we
are inclined to think that they puzzle their heads little
about the abstruse questions which are uppermost in the-
minds of their elders. After a little gallop the horses.
come down to à walk. Angel is the first to .speak. " I
wonder what-týie message will 1e? And shall I write it or
will you tel'it to them?"

''I ca¢not teil as yet; we will leave it for further consi-
deration. I am sure, though, that it will be far more effec-
tive than anything that could have been said in the hurry
and'excitement of the moment."

"Do you think they would understand the one in the-

./2
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fourteenth chapter of John, second versé: 'In my

Father's house are many mansions ; if it lre not so I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.'
I would love to send that, as it is the first one I ever
learned with my heart." _

"IHad you learned others before with your head, or
your brain ? "

"There, you are just right ; I had, but I never put it like
that. before."

"They know it, nearly all of them, and a great many
more. You should hear them on Sunday. They have their
preacher, and pray and sing, and, really, their services are
very interesting-so hearty. I;often went out with mamma

to listen to them."
"You surprise me. It really is wonderful."
"Then sometimes, when work is nearly done for the

day, they will commence and sing one of their stirring
hymns from beginning to end, and some of them have
really good voices. How does it happen you are so
anxious? Why do you not talk to me ? "

"II hope there is no need of that ; I think you already
know and love our Heavenly Father."

"1We are but children ; why, you are not more than
fourteen, are you ? "

"I am nearly fourteen. I am capable of loving my
earthly papa, surely I can as easily love my Heavenly
Father ; and, when we love one, is it not easy to do that
oue's bidding-but I am so forgetful."

"Has he bid you tell these people ? »
"Why, yes ; what could be more explicit than the

LOVES DIVINE ALCHEM '



second verse of the tenth chapter of Luke: 'Therefore,
said He unto them, the harvest truly is great, but the
labourers are few. Pray ye tlmrefore the Lord of the har-

vest that He would send forth labourers into His harvest,'
and a great many more."

"Tell me one, and I will find it for myself."
"In one place he says that ' For the earth shall be filled

with the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea,'

and how can that be unless we all work. The first Sun-
day I ever went to school I had no book, and mammagave
me a tiny testament of papa's-his kiamma had given it to
him when he went to college, all black and gold-it was
years ago, as much as six, I thmk ; I had often seen it on
his book-shelf, but I had it for my very own, and the
teacher seemed to be just interwoven with the lesson, so
earnest and reverent, and with that irresistible fascination
which holds one's attention in ,spite of one ; and all at
once it came to my heart with such force, you know how
dreadfully one feels when one has been very disobedient,
done very wrong, that it seems-well, I can hardly explain,"
with a little gesture of despair. Her companion bowing
gravely she proceeds, " And I thought had I vot loved papa
any better or thought of him any more often than I.hàd of
this gracious, kind, Heavenly Father, how badly he, would
feel; then, after I got home I read all about, it, 5 ad here
was a mansion prepared for me. It might be I should
wat it in a month, or a week, or a year, and 4l4 at once
a great flood.of love rushed into my heart, as you some-
times see the sunlight fl a room when the blinds are-
lxnçlosed. Well, I made up my.tnind to hgnt the book aU

1ý & ; e
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through and find out everything He wishes me to do, and
then run to obey. Love does make such willing feet."

" You were very fortunate to settle the question that
easily."

"But it was not easy at ail. I was tormented and
plagued by the thought that I was but a child. Then, I
went to mamma, she was so comforting to me, and found all
the nice verses that I did not know about, where He
says:'Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid them
not.' And again in the ninth chapter of Mark, 'And
He took a child and set him in the midst of them, and
when He had taken him in His arms, He said unto them:
Whosoever shall receive.one of such children in my name
receiveth me ; and whosoever shall receive me receiveth
not me but, Him that sent me,' It means any one. And
Samuel, when he heard God's voice calling'him, was not as
old as I am."

" Pardon me, but have you learned the whole book?
because, if you have, it will be very discouraging as an
example for me."

" Who said you were to take me for an example ? I am
sure I never thought of such a thing. I will tell you no
more. The whole book,-indeed 1"

" Why, I consider that a regular compliment. What did
you find next ? " But she is away like the wind, with'dghtly
closed lips, and as he overtakes her, trying to make his
peace with her,'he sees that she actually has tears in her
eyes. But he is not easily put off; and she is brimming with
her subject, and so after a little gay banter they come
around on.theold ground, and'she, leaning slightly forward

LOVES DIVINE ALCHEMY.
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i E so that he cannot see her face, goes on almost as though
she were alone:

t I" Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and

d E having done all, to stand."

i E "Where are the words ; can you remember ?"
1 M " In the sixth chapter of Ephesians. Have you not seen

e oxen working, what heavy loads they draw, and how easily

n and patiently they do their work ?"

d 0," Are you going to liken us to oxen ? »

d 1" Far from it ; we are not as patient, as unwearying. Only

i : E think for a moment how they would work with a light

ie M harness on ; it would draw this way and that, and fret

them. They are made for the yoke, and the yoke is made

id for them. Just so is the armour made for us ; if we do not

às §put it on we are useless. But here we are at our destina-

tion. Who would imagine we have ridden seven miles ? "

" I should say you have put the time in very weil. Here

an we are at the hotel, and papa awaiting us."

They are already well acquainted; and when told that

,M E they are to remain for the night, as Mr. Montgomery has

no decided to see the last of the travelers in the morning, they

are much pleased.
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CHAPTER III.

"Up! time will tell the morning bell
Its servi-e song bas chimed well;
'lhe aged crone keeps house alone,
The reapers to the field have gone.
Lose not these hours, so cool, su gay,
Lo while thou sleep'st they haste away."

-. %anna Baillie.

THE morning finds our heroine early astir, and as she

waits for a moment at the foot of the stairs, Harry

comes flying down to meet her. After'a hearty exchange

of good mornings, Angel does not wait long before she

asks:

"Do you know of what I was thinking last night?"

"Unfortunately, I have not the gift of readmg the

thoughts of the absent."

" Well, after our talk, and I had bidden mamma good

night, I could not sleep until I had settled the question

about the message; and I thought I would buy The Book,

and then we could mark the texts ; but I suppose the

stores will not open for hours yet, and we leave at nine-

thirty. How do you think it will do? Why do you not

s- eak ? I see, you do not like it."

J-h "On the contrary, I like it very much. I was thinkingiwill goito Jenkins' house and bring him out to open the
store."

" That is a capital' idea. I will ask mamma if I may

accompany you, and bring my hat, then we can select it

together." .



I
They are soon on their wayback with a fairly well

bound copy of the Bible, the book of books. Rea'ching

the house they receive a summons to breakfast, to which

they are quite ready to respond, after their early walk.

Breakfast over, they all adjourn to the verandah for a

fnal chat, where the marking of the texts is gone on with,

after frequent consultations and references to the small

Book before alluded to. After patiently waiting until all

are ßnished, Harry extends his hand for the Book, saying:

" You are to make me your ambassador. I am to keep

.ie the Book and ré4d it to them."

ry Reaching out her hand, she places it upon his arm:

e' " Not my ambassador, surely. I will mark one for your

'0e owa self." Quickly 'turning the leaves, she places a mark

on the sixteenth verse of the third chapter- of Malachi;

Daniel, chapter twelve, verse third. 'How mamma would

he lik you. When she was in Raleigh, on a visit last

win.ter, she told me of a httle girl who 'intecested her

greatly. She took mamma to her room and showed her a

box of choice thmgs which had been given her; she said the

box was just full, brnging to her mind that there was no

:le room for any worthless thing, and she said that was the

1e- way a person's muid should be stored with treasures."

lot "Do you know what the girl's name was ? ''

" It was Flora McNeil for a given name after some

.n grandmother by marriage."

he I wonder when, or where. we shall meet again."

" The world is wide ; perhaps never."

' You have told me nothing about your Northern home.
ay

Are you flot lonely on those short winter days and long

'LOYE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY. i3
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dark evenings ? I suppose you are never or very seldom
really warml"

"What an idea! We are never cold. You will be asking
me if I like the taste of oil, mistaking us for Esquimaux.
Our winters are just delightfuL Every season is hailed
with delight, but nore especially winter. It-comes so gra-
dually. Eaà day gets a little colder ; you have no idea of
the comfort of it-the huge fires, the curtains closely
drawn, floods of light everywhere, long evenings with music,
books and conversation, the storm raging outside, great
gusts of wind and snow coming against the windows,
making all within so cosy and pleasant by contrast. Then
the delight of returning spring, doors and windows thrown
wide open, to admit the suishine and the balmy breeze
laden with the scent of apple- blossoms and hawthorn
from the hedges. The crocus; violet and primrose lift
their modest heads before the snow is fairly gone. There
is something beautiful about our climate. Later on the scent
of thé wild roses growing everywhere fills the air, and

honeysuckle not as fine as you have here but very
sweet."

"I believe it. You made me feel the- blast against the
window. I positively shivered ; but you thawed me when

spring came. Do yo main long in Florida?"
"4 cannot tell t all ests with how it agrees with-

mnma."
4"Have'yo jmany birds singing in the trees? How I

would love to see your land 1"
"I an sure we would be most happy to see you at any

time. Yes,'the birds are very numerous in the spriÈg

v
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and summer, but when it becomes cold in autumn they

^migrate South."
"Only think, some of them may fly over your head this

winter, right from home."
"I shall always think of it. They really might."

a- Word is brought that it is time to start; they are soon
in readiness, and reaching the depot they are justin time
to board the long train. After many hand shakes and lait
good-byes the train moves slowly out, anci is seen in the

~at distance, following its serpentine course, and with cee

s, last look they turn the horse's head towaras home, and
father and son are once more alone on their homeward

way.
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CHAPTER IV.
- h

We lire in deeds, not years ;fr.ughts, not breaths; fi
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart throbs. He most lhves
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best"

-Philip 7. Bailey. ta
THE travelers are fairly launched upon their journey. ci
All night the train rumbles along over hill and dale with ar
its precious freight. Everything possible is done for the b
comfort of the invalid. Each one is vieng with the other si
to do 'something for ber happiness, to make the tedious A
hours as lhttle wearisome as possible. Mornng dawns w
bright and clear, like a large part of the mornngs in this w
Southern clime; the lightest kind of a breeze is blowng, si

but later in the day man and beast will be glad ofshade Pt
and rest. tir

Just as the heat is becoming a lttle oppressive, and the cr
journey is getting to be very wearnsome indeed, the long line sc
of cars rolls beneach the grateful shade of the awning of the ci
general depot at Tallahassee; the long line of carriages be
drawn up awaiting the arrivai of the .train, all looking ex
equallv comfortable, make it very easy to choose, and very
soon they are all seated to their satisfaction, bowling along fo
the broad, smooth road toward what is to be their home
for the next few months. A drive of an hour brings them ar
so near that they catch 'glimpses of thehouse, showing as
purely white through the trees, with its many windows

gleaming in the sunshine. it sparkles like a diamond ch

it .



surrounded by emeralds. On getting a nearer view, Mrs.

Colcord remarks that "the verandah covers as much

ground as does the house," surroundîng it on every side,

her husband laughingly observes that she will most lhkely

find it quite as useful as the houset. And so it seems to

be, furnished, as they see at a glance, with numberless

screens, easy-chairs, ,invalids' chairs, and tables round,

tables square, tables oblong, and tables, with dragon's

claws for legs, havng the appearance of some huge

apnimal with a board acrobs its back, and on each, little

baskets of work, over-flowing with bright colored wools and

silks, lookng very picturesque; but wfhat most pleases

Angel are thîee kittens, lookng lîke tiny balls of white fur

with precious stones for eyes, the mother standing guard

with a "this is my familv" air about her. As they are

shown their rooms, everything is spotlessly clean, paint of

purest white, without spot or stan; the walls slhghtly pink-

tinted, lîke sunlight upon snow; the carpet of that soft

creamy white, upon which the delicate green leaves show

so daintily. The judge, seating his wife in a large easy-

chair upholstered in white velvet, places a hassock

beneath her feet. and .throwing himself into another, the

exact counterp art, exclauns

"This is the most lovely view we have seen yet. How

fortunate'you are! Such beautiful surroundings!"

Angel is busying herself removing her mamma's bonnet

and giving her hair sundry little ats here and there, as much

as to say: "There, you will<4afeIy."

He continues speaking with that cheerful tone that is too

cheerfùt'fl&ie anything but forced:
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",Iknow that you will be very happy here; you cannot
help it."

"Happy without you, and you will be all alone?"
"I; oh! I shall do finely, and here you have Puss with

1P

"Yes; I am very grateful that I have Angel. I expect
we shall get on finely ; but being happy is out of the ques-
tion."

Turning to Angel, she smiles a glad motherly smile, and
adds: "That is if you do not tire of an invalidandwish
yourself away home."

"Not I ! why, I just love the-place already. We are going
to enjoy it. If only papa were to reinain," with a little sad
droop of the mouth.

"You will find a basket containing some of that new
embroidery you so much admired, and all the materiàlfor
working it in that long black valise."

She hastens away, and is soon deep in the mystery of
stitch and shades, until they are told lunch is on the table.
They find it spread upon one of those wonderfu~tables
beneath the trees. The tgble is a picture in itself amid its
lovely surroundings : the daintiest of napery, a low centre-
piece of flowers of rarest perfume. As Angel inhales their
fragrance, she asks the little dark maid in attendance if they
are grown in the open air; she is answered by a look of sui-
prise, and "They grow all over the hill, Mees ; they are
wild." A large dish of solid silver graces one end of the

i table, heaped high with luscious ripe peaches, while at the
other end is a handsome hand-painted platter filledêwith

cold fowl, a silver pitcher filled with thick cream-a golden
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yellow, small china dishes of quaint shapes filled with straw-
berries; herè and there scattered up and down on each
side the table cakes as light as thistle-down, china as trans-
parent as egg-shells. With a little delighted laughAnge1
declares to papa he may expect them home in two months,
mamma completely cured, and for herself, in that length
of time, she shall be a confirmedtea drinker. The happiest
and the saddest day alike must close, and this is no excep-
tion. The last sad good-nights are repeated, for with to-
morrow's sun Judge Colcord starts on his homeward way
alone.
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CHAPTER V.

"Nor coulc thebright green world around
A joy to her impart,

For stili she missed the eyes that made
The summer of her heart."

-A. C. Botta.

Tii E morning dawns bright and cloudless, ushering.in

another day of sunshine and gentle breezes. All nature

is singingin unison,-birds, bees, and even the flowers have

that idle, drowsy sound of wnd whispering among their

leaves, as though of some great secret, which would startle

the world out of all placidity were it but understood.

Angel cormg downstairs declares she has never before

seen such a placefor sleeping, that she has not heard a

sound since she Went to sleep last night until awakened by

the little maid, saying breakfast waits. After the early

breakfast, which is hardly more than a form, although the

coffee is like amber, the rusks done to a turn, and every-

thing-of the most tempting description, yet sad hearts do not
conduce to good appetite, for this is nearly the hour of part-

ing. When those who sit so quietly around the board shall

meet again, no o'ne can tell; it is a matter for conjecture.

They step out beneath the trees for a moment. At a bend
in the road the cab is seen nearing the house. We will pass

over the last farewell-each is apt to bear up on account

ofthe other ; and, as Judge Colcord turns for one last, long
look at the house, he sees a white handkerchief flutter for
a moment from the verandah, then the house is lost to

view. Being lhttle given to repining, he is soon in deep



.thought; for here we see a worker, one who is leaving the

impress of his life (as we all must, for good or evil) upon

his day and generation. Pursuing his homeward way he

has the satisfaction of thinking he has left everything as

comfortable as could be possible for the benefit of his dearly

loved ones, even raaking arrangements for a gentle pony

and carriage for their use should they wish to drive. The

journey would be very lonely and monotonous but for

the pleasant, genial spirit that soon makes him such a favor-

ite among his fellow-passengers ; and thus we will leave

him to return and see how those who are left are, faring

this first day among strangers. The first day is always a

busy one: unpacking, shaking out and putting away ar-

ticles of wearing apparel in bureaus, wardrobes, and upon

shelves very daintily trimmed for special articles; books are

disposed in racks, work to be arranged in baskets ; and this

wonderful box from North Carolina to be unpacked, and all

the details of that visit to be gone over. Each article, as it is

taken from the box, is duly examined and admired. Ali

the little accessories of the toilet are disposed to the besi

advantage for the pleasure and comfort of the invalid. At

last, Angel succeeds in beguiling her out for a walk; they

gather fresh flowers for the vases, and amid a taiigle of ferns

they find a rosebush, literally loaded with large, yellow flow-

ers fragrant and creamy. Aprons are called into requisi-

tion. On reaching the house a large china bowl is unearthed

from'ýamong the treasures, and occupies the plàce of honour

upon'the centre-table.

And so there is little room for.sadness ,etween the

novelty of their surroundings, preparations for a length-
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ened stay and their earnest wish to sustain each other.
After an early dinner, of which each has partaken with

more relish than either believed possible, Angel has the

satisfaction of seeing her dear one installed in her favourite

easy chair by the western window, surrounded by the

prettiest cushions, with the faintest tinge of colour in her

pale cheeks ; she folds her hands with a little sigh of

satisfaction, declaring-that it seems quite home-like, now

that everything is settled to her entire satisfaction. The

invalid smiles with her eyes half closed in a restful manner

and answers: "That shows, my child, how wonderfully

we are constituted; we set up our lares and penates ih

any place, pcrhaps in the wilderness, and make home G

lit 1it.''
"IThere, manima, that was just what I asked Harry: 'if

we were not'wonderful ?' I could not express it as you do,

but I meant the very same."

"lWell, you will be able to express it far better than I

do when you grow older, or I am much mistaken." And

thus they while away the hours.

There is barely breeze enough to rustle the vines shad-

ing the window. The sun is setting gorgeously until

it is gradually lost to their view-gone to illumine some

other part of our globe. After a chapter read, with that

deep solemnity sometimes met with even in children,

whose love and veneration for everything holy is beautiful

to see, a short prayer is offered. With hands reverently

folded she commends to' God's care these dearly loved

parents ; and, after a few minutes of quiet thought, she

bows her head a little lower'and asks God's blessing on the



coloured race, and may God hasten the day when your

prayer may be answered is.the reverent answer of her
listener ; and with a good night kiss they separate each
to their peaceful health-giving repose, and Ihere we will
leave them.
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CHAPTER VI.

"O for boyhood's painless play,
Sleep that wakes in laughing day,
Health that mocks the doctor's rules,
Knowledge never learned in schools."

-Whittier.

As father and son pursue their homeward way, the

phaeton rolls along the smooth road, the horse needs no

urging, th'>y give themselves up to delicious reverie.

There is somethng so restful as well as inspiring in these

mornng holurs. They soon cover the distance of seven

miles. A very delightful drive it has been; the hedges all

along the way are a mass of vivid bloom, redolent with

perfume and teeming with the songs of birds. As they

near the house, Harry bethinks himself of his brother,
although he is not one whit to blame for all that has

happened,Ks one thing has led on to another, and, giving

utterance to his thoughts, says

i"lI hope, papa, that Harold will not be angry, and make

things disagreeable."

The elder gentleman thus addressed rouses himself from

his abstraction, and turning a keen look upon the speaker

says: "Angry ! Why should he be angry? I had for-

gotten him ; why did he not come with us?"
"I do not know. I have not seen him since we were

beneath the hedge together."
"iBut where did he go? "

I think he stayed there, at least I did not see him go



away ; we were on the north side ," and he goes on to
detail the meeting with the travelers with w'hich we are
already acquainted.

" Ah ! there he is now ; and evidently not in the best
of humours either."

" Well, Harold, my son, had you a lonely time? What
a pity you were not with us."

" Father, I stayed all by myself, and did not give you
up until nearly midiight."

" And you reinained all alone ; I am more than sorry."
"It does not signify, papa, I slept like a trooper."
"It was rather late, and we concluded to stay and see

the last of the party."
, They while away the long summer day in the shade

of the trees, voting it slow, almost longing to return to

school merely for the sake of change. The longed-for

change is very near at hand ; papa is coming up the path
holding a letter in his hand, smiling and bowing to the

boys. Soon all is exçitement. The news seems too good

to be true. Mamma, taking pity on their loneliness, is

returning, bringing with her no other. than Aunt Helene.

Now, if there is one thing on earth that the boys delight

in more than another it is a visit from this .same aunt.

When her trunk is packed, ready to return home, there will

be numberless little bunches of beautiful grasses, a lttle

shell or a beautiful china dish. The boys retire for the

night, and, although they are generally asleep in ten

minutes at the most, to-night they think it is one thing to

put one's head upon the pillow and another to sleep,

But at last all is quiet ; one lonely figure still nestles in
a -

4"
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the depths of a large easy chair in the library, when upon
the graveled drive is heard the sound of wheels. A
moment later he is outside in dressing-gown and slippers,
being smothered with kisses. For a moment he is dazed;
he laughingly observes:

"If you are burglars you had better come inside."
And as laughingly he is answered:
" We could not wait. We started a day sooner than we

expected. Charles came a day's journey with us, as he
said he would have to go soon, and so took this time."

"I am not at all particular.what brought you, as long as
you are here. It is just grand."

14 How are the boys ? Are they lonely ? "

"I heard them talking for an hour, I thought they were
not going to sleep at all. I was almost sorry I gave them t

your letter, but I could not keep it."
A significant look is passed between the ladies, then

taking a small lamp they proceed to the room, where lay
the two dark heads side by side upon the snowy pillow.
Do you think they could sleep without that sight ; not
they. They press a kiss upon each warm, mois cheek;
and the mother's tears fall silently. -Perhaps she is thinking fe
of the time when these feet will wander away from the old
home roof, and there will be no heads upon the pillow. o
A pair of sleepy eyes are raised for a moment, but tired se
nature > ields and they soon close. But in the mornning
they laugh and chatter as they dress ; and Harry exclaims: of

"Oh what a nice dream I did have. I dreamt that
mamma and auntie came in here and kissed me and you,
and I opened my eyes and saw them standing right here." d



t

" I should not wonder but that they have come, for I felt
someone kiss me and then a drop fell on my face. I got
my eyes open atlast and all was dark, but I tasted it and
I am sure it was a tear. I meant to go out and see, but I
could not awaken I was so sleepy."

They rush down the stairs two at a time, and are clasped
in fondest embrace by these loving wornen. Mamma
bestows little pats upon them, and presses each in turn to
ber heart and looks in their faces and smiles that delight-
ful love-light in ber eyes, for well are these sons beloved,
almost idolized. She tries not to have any preference, but
her eyes turn oftenest to Harold, and she loves him best
for the very reason of his being the more wayward. Of
all the long summer days this is the happiest. Some-
times a little shade creeps over the mother's sunny brow
as she remembers how many long days must pass before
her eyes will be gladdened by a sight of them, for they are
soon to leave for school. She decides on making the rest
of their holidays as pleasant as possible by taking them
for a trip, which the rest of the day is spent in planning.
Early is the start made on the following day in order to,
take advantage of the cool hours of the morning. The
large family carriage is brought out. They are to visit some
old friends in the vicinity of Wilmington, a drive of about
seventy miles, taking the journey by easy stages,' mamma
and auntie occupying the back seat, while papa and one
of the boys sit opposite, sometimes one, and sometimes
the other, as they take a turn about at assisting the driver.
With a well-filled hamper stowed avay in the capacious
depths of the vehicle it is with Iight hearts and happy

.j.4
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laughter they proceed on their way. Finding themeirves
tired and hungry, with no prospect of an in% for some

time, the animals are tied in the shade and a Iinre hghted.

They are soon enjoying acp of fragrant tea and the
other good things with which they have come proovided.
Sitting beneath the wide-spreading branches of the large
pines which line the roadside, enjoying their resinous
odors, they all pronounce it the most enjoyable trip they
have ever made. As they pursue their way, it is perfectly

-wonderful how often they manage to get hungry; and
just the last thing at night they beg to light the fire and

have one more cup of tea and one more quiet chat;

and being told to do as they like, as they are masters

of ceremony for to-day, the fire is soon lighted, the

horses quietly grazing by the roadside, where grows here

and there little bunches of sweet grass. So that, when

the hotel is reached in the early part of the evening, they

have only to spend the hours as they will until they all

retire for the night. IDawn finds the boys astir busy dress-

ing, indeed they can hardly manage to dress without a light,

but at last all is complete. They steal out on tiptoe, and

are just in season for a cup of coffee, and in half an

hour they are on the road, walking at a swinging pace,
stopping now and again to admire the view. I venture

to say that, as the sun rises in all its splendour, far

away in the distance, they catch a glimpse of the

mighty Atlantic with its everlasting boom upon the rocks

and cliffs, that no travelers by land or sea ever more

thoroughly enjoyed a morning than do these two. Just as

the rQad begins to seem a little rough, to their delight

they hear the sound of wheels upon the road and are
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soon overtaken by their own carriage. Instead of getting

in as they expect, the others get out upon the road. All

are to have bteakfast together in the same primitive

manner as yesterday, the mother addng :

"IYou must need it, you dear boys ; you have walked

fully five miles, and 4nly a sandwich and a cup of coffee.

Had you called us we would all have started together."

"IWe enjoyed the walk and saw the sun rise, we heard

the boom of the ocean quite plainly."

Harry looking in his mamma's face adds: "This is a

mere nothing to what I shall do while I am in college."

At which they all laugh. Every one is in such good

humour, the boys' delight is boundless ; they declare such a

meal is fit for a king; they even stray away while Ham,

the old coloured driver, is preparing it, and gather a bunch

of flowers to put beside each plate. As they proceed on

their way. high noon finds it very warm. Although it is the

very last days' of September, the boys beg for an hour

inj the shade. The , horses are agan tethered, and,

after a hasty lunch, the elders sit or lie upon the carriage

rugs, while the boys range around over the hills in search
..n of stones, mosses and flowers.
:e, At last they are finishing their journey. It is wearing
re on towards the close of the day. As they turn in on the
·aàr broad, smooth way leading to the main entrance they are
he received with many assurances of welcome and kindly

:ks inquiries of their trip. As they sit beneath the hospitable
)re roo~f, Harry declares 'the evening a fitting frame for the
. as picture they have been making in the last two days, to
3ht hang in memory's gallery when they'shall be far away
are amid strange faces and scenes.

f&FM,*
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as

CHAPTER VII. dc
th,

"I hae seen great ones and sat in great ha's,
Mang lords and fine ladies a" covered wi' braws, it
At feasts made for princes wi' princes I've been,
When the grand Shine o' splendour ha'e dazzled my' een;
But a sight sae delightful I trow I ne'er spied
As the bonny blithe blink o' my an fireside." q

e --Elizabeth Hamilton.

IT is early mornirig in Florida, and, although nearly two
rnonths have elapsed since that first quiet day, each day Yc
the invalid has slowly and surely gained strength, and with ad
it her usual bounding health, until she can no longer with ac
justice be called an invalid. They have won ail hearts by art
their uniform kindness to high and low. Very peacetul
and even happy. days have succeeded each otheL The
embroidery has been a success. Music has enlivened pr(
many an hour; long health-giving walks through shady ail
dells ; frequent drives, sometimes through the streets of foi
the city, noting the many fine bueings for which it is so ma
justly noted, or by. unfrequented roads where the ponycis bC

given his head to go where he will, or sitting in the shade M
as on this November day, Angel lets her work slide to thi.
the ground, and tossing back her hair exclaims: "IHow I on
would love to go home, mamma. Are you not quite well rot
now?" tin,

"Why, I thought you felt so much at home here, I
expected to have to use ail manner of artifices to woo you anc

away home." orc



"IArtifices ! you, mamma? Why, you are as transparent

as crystal. I do like this sunny land ; but sometimes

I do so long to hear the wind roar through theqtrees and

down the chimney, the sleet and rain beating against

the windows, Delia purring on the mat by the fire as

it sends forth its steady glow, anc you, with rosy cheeks,

in the low chair."

"Well, here cones a letter. I can perhaps answer your

question better after reading it."

Do read it quick, I positively cannot wait. "a

"Yes, it is from papa, saying he will meet us at New

York on the second. We must start to-mórow, that is, he

adds, if I feel strong enough. He lias heard such good

accounts of my health, and is himself so lonely. Oh, you are

artful, and never told me what you were so anxious about."

'You do feel equal to it, do you not, mamma? I will

make you so comfortable," and forthwith she commences

preparations for to-morrow's journey, never stopping until

ail is complete-the disused traveling rugs shaken and

folded, the large trunks strapped. Early morning finds her

making a few final preparations for the long journey

before them. Some people are born travelers, some are

made so by long journeys. Angel must be of the former, for

this is her-first experience, except in only the very shortest

ones occupying a few hours at the most. She makes the

rounds of the place, bidding every one good-bye, from the

tiniest kitten of the lot to the gentle, noble-hearted

mistress of the house, whom, through los§ of friends
and home, necessity compels to take a few boarders in
order to eke out the living for the little family. Seldom
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has she parted with any with so much regret as with a

these two, for in all probability they will never meet it

again in this world. Theypart with many kinf'wishes for e
the future, hoping to meet in a better land where parting
is unknown. The homeward journey is without incident R
excepting those natural to any long journey. Happy is

the meeting between these three who are so closely bound Sc
together by every tie of love and home. fc

As the long train moves into the general depot at New

York, he is the first to come on board, a glad light in his of

eyes, a pleasant smile upon his lips ; he is never tired

waiting and looking for this partner of his joys and tI-

sorrows. As they near home he observes a tear steal

down her cheek; she smiles back to him: hc
"There is no place like home; my heart is so full of al

gratitude that I am so well and able to return." E
It is a God-given instinct, this love of home, shared

alike by the prince and the peasant. It matters not how h
far we may roam, or how poor or barren is the place, gE
our footsteps always turn with joy toward "Home, sweet le.
home." W

It is most wonderful, is it not, papa, that a person can

turn with joy to a poor place because it happens to be

home ?"
"Yet it is so beyond all dispute; I have seen it myself.

It is the one spot to which the heart turns with strongest

yearning. Though seas may roil between, we may roam
beneath the sunny skies : of other lands, 'mid all the

splendor which foreign courts tan bestow, or the highest
honours be conferred, the heart is always ready to vibrate



at the thought of native land. We are not able to explain

it, and it is very hard to understand; perhaps it is an

earnest of that joy which shall be ours in a future state,

which the Apostle John has so beautifully described in

Revelations. 'And God shall wipe aÇay all tears from

their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither

sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain;

for the former things have passed away.'"

"Papa, when you do quote Scripture (which is not

often) I feel like taking off my hat."

They all laugh, although there is a suspicion of tears in

the eyes of all three.

The steamer is nearing the wharf, and they are fairly

home. 'The evening bells are borne upon the breeze-they

all with one voice declare them to be more sweet than the

Bells of Shandon.

As they are seated in the carriage, the Judge r uses his

hat, and putting back his hair from his forehead, with a

gesture altogether his own, he draws a deep breath, and

leaning back, exclaims6: " I think I 1gnow 'how Scott4 felt

when he said :-
" Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,

Land of the mountain and the flood.'
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CHAPTER VIII.
yAh!1 happy hills, ah ! pleasing shade !

Ah ! fields beloved in vain 1
Where once my careless childhood strayed

A stranger yet to pain 1In
I feel the gales that from ye blow

A momentary bliss bestow.

-Grey.

IT is autumn at South Carolina College, in the city of tc
Columbia. Itis very quiet early morning, but few are astir. n
The river sweeps past at its right ; grand old buildings
are-these; the grounds one blaze of light and coloi. One

w
sits alone in one of the sudios, commanding a fine view
of the city, river and grounds, but he heeds it not. Deeply
-engaged in thought, and although time has added a

br
deeper shade of thoughtfulness to his brow and many

ofinches to his size, we recognize in a moment Harry Mont-
gomery. When last we saw him, .taking his tea around the

Il 11W'te,
camp-fire and enjoying the hospitality of his friends, it t
was not decided where he should be educated; later on,

ot h
arrangements were made that both brothers should receive

th
the same advantages; and here we find them together at

wl-
the end of two years. They have the best of teachers, and

it ti ( dretfnd ample scope for all their faculties. Harry has risen
thE

earlier than usual that he may write a letter, and, looking
over, we may, perhaps, get a better insight into the affairs
and character of both than we otherwise could.



Columbia, S.C., Nov. 4, 1854-
South Carolina College.

My DEAR MOTHER,
I received yours in due season, and very glad to hear of

your enjoyingyour visit so much at the seaside. How much
I should have enjoyeçi being with you goes without saying.
I want you very much to come and see us. We have had

n o end of bother, and it seems there can be no end to it.
Harold has twice drawn my allowance, and it leaves me
rather in a box. It is terrible when a fellow has not a cent
to bless himself with. I have never mentioned it, it would
not do. I have no boots, and, if Harold had not given
me some collars and ties, I shçuld be shabby. I asked
him how he could do so, and he denies it point blank. I
will not tell the Faculty, neither can I borrow from the
boys. I am so sorry to trouble you. I would like to have
the shoes and things I left at home; they looked too old to
bring, but they would look good to me now. I owe no end
of bills for washing, but the woman i, good, she mends for
me and never asks for a cent. Love to papa, 'nd do not
tell him, he would blame me., Something must be done ;
perhaps you will know what. I remember what you said
that last day: that what hurts one of a family touches all
the rest. Mamma, I almost think u had a premonition of
what might occur. I am going to post this myself. I shall
return just in season for breakfast. Remember me to all
the people.

I remain,
Your loving son,

HARRY MONTGOMERY.
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THE ANSWER.

Sunnivale Plantation,

Beauport, N.C., Nov. ii, 1854-
My DEAR SON,

Yours of Nov. 4 received. I am very sorry to hear of

your no end of trouble. How very sad, but I am very glad

you wrote. Although I lost a night's sleep, yet it is better

to have it settled. I was obliged to show the letter to your

father, as he received one from Harold almost identical

with yours. He is of the opinion that one of you has con-

tracted some expensive habit, which calls for more money

than you really need. He is in doubt as to which it is.

riitI am not, my son. I send you a box together of all you
will require. Yours are all marked with 'your full name.

You will do well to use it hereafter on all occasions.

You will find at the new firrn of Stubs & Turner your

- allowance; nothing will ever be paid to either of you
excepting you go together and both sign a receipt.

Signing H. is a lazy careless wa doing business. We

are all well. Bless you, dear boy, or your thoughtfulnes's.

Write soon again. All the people wish to be remembered.

Papa sends love. I hope you will make him proud of you.

Your loving mother,

LAURA MONTGOMERY.

-7i

i H
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CHAPTER IX.

' Small service is true while it lasts;
Of humblest friends, bright creature ! scorn not one.

The daisy, by the shadow that it casts,
Protects the lingering dew-drop from the sun."

- Wordswortk.

WE WILL return to that Northern home, where last we

left the travelers after their long journey. AlthoiteI1 far
less pretentious than the home described in a former
chapter, it is replete with every comfort ; joy, hospitality,
happiness are all felt and extended to a large circle of
friends. It is the home of fathers' fathers, embowered in
green vines shaded by wide-spreading oaks and chestnuts,
nestling amid the green hills of New England, a mile from
the town of Richmond in the State of Maine. Its front, as
it faces towards the East, commands a fine view of the
surrounding country, long lines of shrubs, bushes of lilac,
roses and syringa, vines with largç clusters of grapes
showing amid their green leaves, the smoke curling grace-
fully skyward, the grounds gradually sloping until its
borders are kissed by the waters of the blue swiftly flow-
ing Kennebec River as it glides onward to its mouth,
where it is lost in the bosom of the broad Atlantic Ocean.
Nature is looking her loveliest, the forests are decked in
their gayest colours, the fields and hedges are literally
blazing with crimson andFgold when seen in the light of
the setting sun ; harvests are being gathered, everywhere is
-seen the golden grain in huge loads drawn either by
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prancing horses or patient oxen ; the fruit is heaped in
great golden piles or rn large baskets among the trees in
the many orchards ; al combined, make it a very beautiful
scene. As we are somewhat interested in the inmates of
this peaceful abode, we will take a peep inside. ,The
mother sits in a low rocker by the fire, with a basket of
work on the small table by her side, an open book upon
her lap, paying little attention to either book or work, but
intent upon watching for someone's coming. The door
opens to admit one whom we have seen before, a tall
slight figure in a long gray cloak, a hat of the sameshade,
with a scarlet wing; the abunda> flaxen hair is coiled low
at the back with many a little fluffy curl, but the same light
is in the wide-open blue eyes, the head is held high with
the same graceful poise,-in fact, this young lady once
seen is sure to be remembered. As she comes forward
with a swift, gliding motion, she drops into a low chair near
the elder lady, who immediately commences to serve a cup
of tea for the late comer.

"II see you are tired, my dear. Why do you attempt so
much in one day? One would imagine there are to be a
scarcity of days, and here you are just at the beginning -of
vacation."

"IHave I missed papa ?" (consulting her watch). "I
had no idea it was past four o'clock. Vacation days will
fly all too-soon."

"Yes, papa has already gone back to the office after a
hasty cup of tea."

"The time just flew to-day, what with the calls we
to make, and the long walk we wished to take, and .the
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Misses McMaster are such walkers, and I made a long call

there on my return home-such a delightful family--that the
day was waning before I thought of returning. We have

excursions planned for every day; the days will be few
enough."

Leaning her head back and sipping her tea with that

delightful sense of rest that comes to one at the close of a.
long, fatiguing day, she goes on:

" Mamma, when I come in sight of the house and see
the smoke curling upward, and know what awaits me,-such

love, such comfort,-I feel my heart glow with thankfulness.
It reminds me of that other home and of that other door,
and how sad would be the sound of those words, 'lToo
late, ye cannot enter now.'"

"Then we must work while it is yet day, because in the
grave there is no more work."

As night settles down the curtains are drawn, billows of
scarlet and lace flowing over the carpet, lights are brought,
dinner is upon the table. Papa is soon in his place, and
as the business of eating is gone on with, each thinks of
some happy incident to relate. One day is very like
another in this quiet home. Morning dawns with unusual
bustle, preparations are going forward, for Thanksgiving

ýday is near at hand. Rows of turkeys and chickens
awaiting their turn to be cooked, tables filled with pies,
pumpkin as brown as a berry, mince white and flaky, with

that delicious aroma, just being taken f uge oven

of brick that has al day been receiving them in a crude

state, and turning them out, done to a turn. Angel, stand-
ing by to watch the process, declares "it is like going
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'Ii the bank with a check that seems but a piece of paper,
and bringing away the gold because the bank has honored
it." Plates heaped with cakes, some already frosted until
they show white amid all the surrounding ones, because
will there not be uncles, aunts and cousins innumerable,
and last but not least, grandpapa and grandmamma,
to gather around this festive board?

-fir
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CHAPTER X.

"Ah I on Thanksgiving Day, when from East and from West,
From North and from South come the pilgrim and guest;
When the grey-haired New-Englander sees round his board
The old broken links of affection restored ;

, When the care-wearied man seeks his mother once more,
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled before;
What moistens the lip and what brightens the eye,
What calls back the past like the rich pumpkin.pie?"

-Wittier.

THE ilong-looked for day has come at last; it is bright
and clear. Many are the happy greetings, warm hand-
shakes and loving embraces. The guests have been arriv-
ing for the last week, excepting those who hve in the
immediate vicinity, so that all are assembled, awaiting the
summons to church. At the first sodnd of the joyful
bells, there is a hurrying of feet, some walking, among
whom is Angel, others driving, but al] taking their way
toward the sacred edifice, there to render thanks to
God for all His loving care over them and for peace and
plenty. It is the scene of many such gatherings, for
within its time-honoured walls many of those assembled
have been christened and wedded. As they listen to the
words that fall from the lips of their beloved pastor, they
join heart and tongue in the fervent prayers that are
ascending to the throne of grace. As the anthem rises,
' We thank Thee, O Lord, for thy bountiful supply of our
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wants," many a tear is seen m eyes unaccustomed to

weep. Slowly and reverently they file out to the strains

of that burst of thanksgiving praise ; very quiet, almost

hushed, are the greetings. They wend their way home-

ward, to sit once more together around the hospitable

board, a happy, united family. As all are seated to their

satisfaction, for I think eac upit and uncle has a favourite

that must be seated by his or her side, although the com-

pany is so numerous, from the hoary-headed grandsire to

the toddlng child, yet the table has been laid with a view

to plenty of room for all."After grace has been said,

the elderly gentleman by the side of Angel helps her to

the choicest bits, and, lookng at her with loving eyes,

thnks bof the long journey those feet must tread, for this

is his fax ourite grand-child. The table is a picture; many

-. d artful have been the processes to keep the flowers in

bloom, for Angel thinks sînce her visit to the land of

flowers that a table is not complete without them : the

low disbes with long vines trailing upon the snowy

damask, the shaking jelly in curiously shaped glasses

clear as crystal, and all the old odd pieces of silver con-

taning those wonderful cakes and doughnuts which have

been in process of construction for the last week ; the

transparent china with many an old quaint piece, one

cup and saucer which is given to grandma with a

smile, for it is one of a set belonging to ber weddîng out-

fit. She looks across the table to whee grandpa is

sitting with lovelght .in her eyes. for it seems to h, r but

last year, or at the bmost a decade, that sa* her a bonny

bride. She thinks of many w ho are gone before, for, in

the language of the poet:
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"There is noflock, however watched and tended,

s But one dead lamb is there
There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended,

st But has one vacant chair ! "
e-

A picture is she to look upon, carrying her threescor>le
years with such an infinite grace, her dark eyes seemingy

1r
.e undimmed by age, her snow-white hair banded back
te

beneath a cap of dainty lace with strings of soft shmy

ribbon tied loosely beneath ýher chin, a collar of costly,

to filmy lace falling over the neck of her black silk girelis,
her small white hands that have smoothed so many aching

-id, brows. After dinner is over they gather about her, beg-
to

ging for a story, not only the youthful portion of the
es,

company, but the elders, all anxfous for a share of the
,his reminiscences'with which they are usually regaled. After

much quiet happiness and some that is not so quiet, a
in

little music and laughing banter, they separate for the night

of with many a backward look, for may not some one .of'he
the

number be missing before the return of another Thanks-
WY giving day ? Rarely are ever two such meetings in succession,
.ses

so many families are represented, some even coming from
,on- neighbouring States as well as cities. We will hope that
ave

the light of prosperity and happiness may shine upon them,
the

:)ne wheresoever they roam.

:ut-
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CHAPTER XI..t-his

" Heap on more wood 1-the wind is chill; to r
But let it whistle as it will,
We'll keep our Christmas merry sti. for

-Sir Walter Sco. nas

Two" more years have passed away,-uneventful years, of

and when we say that, we mean happy years.- School life sior

is uneventful, college life is pretty much the same thing, her

from day to day. But now books are put away, vacation in t

days have come; the verygpund of the word has a pleasant recc

ring to it after the drudgery and plodding, the sound of the pec

bell calling, whether one feels like responding or not. In twc

the home where last Thanksgiving day was kept, even the

greater preparations are going forward, for in a few days in :

Christmas .will be here with its merry chimes and hàppy heig

greetings. A young lady stands by the drawing-room win- As

dow. We have no difficulty in recognizing Angel: the go

same hght in the roguish blue eyes ; the fair braids coiled mot

around the shapely head ; taller than when last we saw her. to s

She nods and smiles, and turning in haste opens the door

to admit someone. Her'papa comes towards the fire, nor

extending his hands to feel its warmth. Taking the easy-

chair that ib in waiting for him, he looks steadily at Angel, muc

and all the time he is being served with a cup of tea he him.

-hardlv removes his eyes from hor face until she returns his be

look with onefof surprise. At last he slowlytakes a letter that

frorn his pocket and reaches it toward her. Sipping his tree
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tea, he.still watches her as she reads. "Why, of course,

papa, we shall be only too glad: How delightful! I hope

he will be as nice as when we last saw him. He was nice,

papa." "Undoubtedly," drily, "too glad or not, he is on

his way. Let me see-the seventeenth, yes, he will be here

to morrow." Who is coming to-morrow is very easy to tell,

for the letter is written from South Carolina College. Harry

has never forgotten his friends, and takes~this opportunity

of renewing their acquaintance, after gaining the permis-

sion of his parents. The next day, as the steamer ploughs

her way up the river, a young gentleman stands on deck

in the forward part. Although much changed he is easily

recognised. As the steamer nears the town, a number of

people are waiting to receive their friends. He only sees

two ladies standing side by side. The sunlight falls upon

the piquant face, giving it, as it were, an added splendour

in his eyes. The same kmdly look; excepting for the

height, for she is gloriously tall, he thinks her little changed.

As the gang-plank is thrown out, he is one of the first to

go ashore, and warm is the welcome he receives from both

mother and daughter. "So kind of you to come so far

to sce us, and just in season for Christmas, too."

"I thought of that myself. I am anxious to see a real

northern Christmas."

By the- time he is seated in the phaeton he feels very

much at home; a feeling of rest and happiness cornes to

him. The short autumn day is in its zenith ; no cloud is to

be seen ; sunshine and that gloriously exhilarating air

that towards evenmg will become sharp with frost. The
trees and hedges are bare and leaflss, but a few bac-
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birds and katydids are stiil piping in the meadows,-it is

a farewell song to summer, but a very joyous one. As they

bowl along the ro ad he sees everything, and remarks: ever

"I do not wonder you spoke in glowing terms of your dun

home, if this is a specimen of your autumns. I think I at w

must have been mistaken, but I fully expected to see the prisc

ground covered with snow."

"As a usual thng it is, but this is an exceptional year." and

"And the river is not frozen. I came very near coming tae.

by train, thinking navigation would be suspended. I should it C

have been very sorry, the trip was delightful." unti

If you 'think it delightful now, you should come up the insic

river in June or July when all Nature is at her loveliest. It the

takes very cold weather to cause ice to form in this swiftly bene

flowing river , but most hkely before many weeks, instead mas

of seeing the steamers comng, it will be a highway for teams hed

li and skaters." Sitt

"How I should love to see the skaters '" For

I dare say you will, and also be one of their number." on i

"Me I never had a pair of skates on." Har

That is no sign you never should. You would easily tab1

learn. I will teach you. We can go to the lake; it is ver

already frozen."

*If he is pleased with the day and the drive, he is more I WC

than pleased as the horse stops before a rustic gate, which

swings upon tits hinges as if by magic, but really by the me
hand of a small tow-headed boy, who is general chore-boy.

As they stop in front of the low verandah, and the door

opens, and he is made welcome, it is like the realisation of

some long forgotten dream. Many inquiries are made, and it,
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especially about the people. He laughingly declares: "T'he

book ought to be worn out, it has been so much read, and

every time I have been home Mamie Sula asks what I

dun gone dåewith that northern gal, hair like cornsilk?'

at which they all laugh heartily. "She is very much sur-

priseçi on being told I have not seen her since."

The days pass merrily. Chrgmas is here at last, clear

and cold. After an exchange of kindly greetings, Angel

taKes something from berleath her plate ; wonderng what

it can be, she turns it from side to side in a puzzled way,

until she is asked: 4"Why do you not open it, and see the

inside ? " " Why. I really forgot I could." Unloosenng

the wrapper, a large ivory card is brought to view, and

beneath the brilhantly illuminated letters, "Merry Christ-

mas, eighteen fifty-six," is a lovely landscape with a tall

hedge in the fore-ground and one figure representing herself

sitting the pony, as she rode from Beaufort so long ago.

For a moment she is spellibound; she sits silently gazing

on it, taking in~every detail. Looking quickly towardshfer

Harry has seated hunself at the opposite corner of the

table, she asks so very quie tly, "Whose work is this ? It is

very beautifully done." -

"Thank you, it is my own. I began it over a year ago.

I worked at it at odd times."

"4And do you pretend to say you carried the picture in

memory all that long time-three years ? "

He blushes crimson, and çan hardly speak, as he says:

"I made a sketch at the time that long day after you left."

lt4s passed around that everyone may have a peep at
it, for the house is full to overflowing; every nook and
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corner has been utilised for a bedroom, one cousin declar- Th
ing he slept in the meal chest. They recall many an wa
incident of that far-away time, which causes much merri- the
ment among their listeners. It is not long before the beils to
are pealing forth their chimes, "Peace on earth, good-will son
to men." They go out by twos and threes, taking their voi
way towards the church to send up their prayers and tak
hymns of praise to the great Maker and Ruler of the wal
universe, for all His loving kindness to -them in the year say
that is past. They look a happy party as they pursue spe
their homeward way, for nearly all are here which we met sep,
at that long ago Thanksgiving dinner; none are absent of t

excepting two, who are abroad. They are all ready to
respond to the summons to dinner, which hardly needs a
description. I think it is about the same wherever it is
observed, the regulation plum-pudding and turkey, with all
the other good things that go to make up a ménu; it is
more in the good cheer, the happy laughter, the whiling
away the hour with jest and song, the holly showing the
red of its berries amid the brightness of its leaves, garland-
ing statues and pictures, little nooks and corners shaded
by evergreens, making fairy bowers. Each uncle, aunt
and cousin claims some share of Harry's attention ; he is
already a favourite with all ; heanswers question after ques-
tion about the coloured race and his home. So courteous
to ail, and more particularly to grandpapa and grand-
mamma-it is she who leans upon his arm as they walk

around the gardert, saying to him:
•Let the elders keep close to the fire, we will go ont for

a breath of fresh air.» At which they all laugh heartily.
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They never think of making a stranger of him. After his
walk he enters into the games with the children, delighting
them with some new ones. Then he contributes his quota
to the music, playing and singing some rattling Southern
songs, and also singing some duetts for he has a fine tenor
voice well cultivated. As they separate for the night,
taking his candle in his hand he stands for a moment, and
walking to where stands his hostess he extends his hand,
saying: " I have to thank you for the happiest day I ever
spent." And with a cordial "good-night " to all, they
separate, and -day is done. evening has drawn the curtains
of the night.

b
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CHAPTER XII. nc
he

'I grew assured before I asked
That she'd bz mine without reserve,

And in her unclaimed graces basked of
At leisure, tlI the time should serve "

-Patmore
ple

THE happiest, gladdest days pass all too soon, No lagging aft

of those rosy hours by field and stream ; the days are one

joyous revel. Everyone is sorry to part with him, al the da

surrounding country has made his acquaintance. He he

has been fêted and feasted to his heart's content. Nothing on
surprises him , he is one of them, heart and soul. Al the his
young people whose acquaintance he has made are at the isi-
depot to bid him good-bye, for the river is long since inv,
given over to skaters, of which he has been one of the hirr
swiftest. Angel feels very sad. and makes no secret of it

she has not the remotest idea that he came purposely to see tire
her,-it is for the trip and the novelty. With many regrets

she parts with him, bemoaning so genial a companion, but wee
her vacation will be'ended in a few days, for which she is y L
not sorry. It is with a sad heart Harry turns his back hai

IiiN

upon Richmond, with many promises to return next year. the
He did think when he first came North that he would

change to some other College, knowing very well that he vac

has not a fair chance at Columbia, for Harold has taken

many a mean advantage of him in things almost too small

te mention, and yet, taken as a whole, make him very un- «

I min



comfortable. Receiving a letter from his mother, who had

divined his motive, urging him to return, telling him that all

would be well and he would be sorry that he had not been

more steadfast, he is on his way back. But of one thng

he is very certain, and that is that by no word of his

shall the friends he has left ever know of the existence

of his "double." as he is dubbed among the students.

Speeding on towards Alma Mater, he gives himself up to

pleasant recollections of the past four weeks. One cousin

after another has stayed to be his companion, all genial,

social, never in the way. It had been a most enjoyable time,

days long to be remembered with many a heart thrill. As

he nears his destination he makes up his mnd,to go steadily

onward, and soon he enters upon a new term, taking up

his studies with avidity, feeling an added responsibility,-for

is he not a senior. It is evenng, his sanctum has been

nvaded by half a dozen comrades, all anxious to interview

him as to where his holhdays were passçd, but not one

word does he drop in order to give them a clew, until,

tired out at 'dast, Harold takes up the ball.

"I tel] you, old fellow, we are all dyi'ng of curiosity , six

weeks, and never one of us ran across you or heard from

you. It is simply outrageous. What wonderful scenes

have you viewed? You should contribute your quota to

the evening's entertainment."

"Haven't a thing to contribute. I simpy spent my

vacation as pleased me best; enjoyed ever moment."

"Well, since you are so reticent, we shall put our own

construction upon it."

"Put anything you like upon it by all means ; I shall not

mind in the least."

f
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Harry, turning quickly towarditwoyoung men who are

talking in undertones, surprised a look on one of the faces

he never forgot. Seeing his look of surprise and ques-

tioning, Fred. Carfield leans ever, nearly whispering in

Harry's ear:

"It gives me a turn when I see you two so much alike

your voices are identical. Do you ever expect anyone to

be able to tell you apart, and never mistake?"
"-Mamma can tell us," Harry answers with a grave

1o stealing across his face. A:

Not always, Hal," observes his brother; 'she has been on
mistaken, although I grant hot often." thi.

"Were you not brothers, and your 'interests, therefore, as

more or less identical, I should wonder what would be ad
the outcome of this wonderful resemblance." int

"Since we have no more interesting subjecet than our hu-
two selves, I propose we adjourn this meeting," observesse-es9w -she

Harold. bel
"I second the proposition, and expect the outcome will age

be that we shall go out in the world, hang a shingle out car
in some quiet place, work like beavers, meeting once a ,4
year." she

ltAnd we each and all hope you will both succeed slug

beyond your most sanguine expectations." the
With good-nights said and good-nights sung, they sepa- tha

rate; and may that balmy sleep which "knits up the mak

raveled threads of care" be a guest at every pillow- ram

hou.

ope:
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CHAPTER XIII.

"'Twas that friends, the beldved of my bosom, were near,
Who made every dear scene of enchantment more dear,
And who fel t how the best charms of nature improve,
When we see them refected from looks that we love."

-Tomas More.

ANOTHER year is numbered with those already passed;
on every falling leaf is written that sad word,-decay. In
this quiet Northern home there is little change, only such
as time always brings, emancipation from school, an
added womanliness to the one in whom we are most
interested. Although the idol of many hearts, none more
humble than she ; as lenient and charitable to others as
she is stern to self; a welcome guest in every circle,
beloved by the young for her mirth and high spirits, the
aged for her sympathy ; the sick and poor are her special
care. She has been a long distance to see an aged
woman who is decrepit and nearly blind. Very tired is
she as she nears home, seeing the river run so dark and
sluggish at the foot of the grounds ; the long branches of
the trees waving in the wind without leaf or flower, with
that dismal, sighing sound which the wind sometimes
makes when the ground is soggy and soaked by a long
rain, and the air is heavy with mist, but as she nears the
house her step.grows light, she springs up the steps and
opens the door. Her heart is gladdened as she sees the
brightness of everything within,-the% fire giving out a
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genial warmth, which is so grateful after a cold, fatiguing

walk, as she leans her head back upon the chair, and

laughingly observes:

" This hardly leaves one anything to desire."

Springing up, she gives a httle shake to her head, and

crossimg the floor kisses her m'amma on the forehead.

"Why are you looking so sadly at me, mamma ? "

You should not take such long walks with the air so

heavy and the ground so wet."

"You should iot have taught me the sweetness of charity,

then, you'dear, fault-finding mother.. I am all right. Why,

I would not have missed this visit to auntie Grahame for

anything , she was so delghted to see me, sitting there all

day in that poor little place. She took my face between

her hands, trying to see me and see how much I have

grown ; the tears actually came in her, eyes. I am sure I

amused her greatly telling her about school life and the

acquaintances I had made. I was consoling her about not

being able to read ; you should have seen her face, it

literally shone. She says sometimes God blesses people by e
opening the eyes of their understanding when they cannot

see the thngs of this world. Is not that beautiful ? And

she looked so sweet and peaceful, I believe He has hers.

Surely no one coild be so happy as she without very e
strong faith. I opened the Bible to read her a chapter, C
and what do you think? it opened at thât beautiful verse,

right at the top of the page: 'Inasmuch as ye have done

it unto the least of one of these, ye have done it unto me.'

She asked with hçr sweet voice and matrner: 'Did you t
select that one, my dear?' 'No ; the book just opened h(



there. Is it a favourite of yours?' 'I have not seen

it in years nor heard it. That is for you. Ail I can

do for them is to be patient, and cheerful.' And, mamma,

I beheve it was for me , I was mean and selfish this

morning , I wanted to stay here with you all day , I

thought of so many nice things I could do. Satan is so

alluring, is he not? And just when I had my things on,

and had put the selfishness away down under my feet, the

Comforter came, and I remembered He had left His mother

when He was but twèlve years of age, and when she chided

Him, that His answer had been -Wist ye fnot that I must

be about my Father's business ?' All the languor falis away

from her , she is her own bhthe self as she goes on to tell

how 'Sally, the stupid little grand-daughter who lives

with her, had gone to the town to get supplies , "and I

gathered sticks, and made the fire blaze out brightly, and

from the lttle parcel of tea which I had taken in my

basket made a beautiful strong cup, and even turned up

my sleeves and made some of those delhcious beaten bis-

cuits that tasted so nîce; and with the çold chicken and the

jelly which you sent. we feasted right royally."

Many are the visits made in the short wînter afternoons.

Youth and health are grand possessions; they make the'dark-

est day bright with sunshine and time fly on golden wings.

One visit deserves mention. The whole family spent the

month of February in New York. i he Dewards have always

been their closest friends, datng back from the school-days

of the mothers. At a large party one evening, they make

the acquaintance of Mrs. Montague from Washington. She

hovers near them, and looks so closely at Angel until, see-
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ing herself observed, she answers, with charmingnaivetm;

I hope you will pardon my rudeness; but I have an
idea I have met you before."

"I do not know that I am aware of ever having mel you
before, although I am very happy to have done so now;"
and in the course of conversation, it falls out that she (Mrs.
Montague) is Aunt Helena. They leave for.home in the
morning, so they do not meet again. It seems she
recognised her from having seen the little picture which
Harry had sketched so long ago.
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CHAPTER XIV.

'Yet ah! why should they know their fate,
- Since sorrow never cornes too late,

And happiness too swiftly fles ?
Thought would destroy their paradise."

-Gray.

A LITTLE over a year has passed since they sang their

last good nights and gulped down their disappointment at

not being able to fathom Harry's secret. Everything has

gone on steadily and merrily within the classic shades of

Alma Mater. Each day is full to overflowmng of good

wholesome duties ; only three more months remain to

them, when they will leave ,this quiet retreat, to mingle

with the busy throng and act their part in the great drama

of life. Suddenly, Harry is called to a private confer-

ence. He enters the lhbrary, to which none are ever called

except for reprimand, as approval is always given in pub-

lic. He looks as he enters not unlike a culprit, with his

head held high, the color mounting to his very brow. Some-

times perhaps in your life, reader, you have felt as though

you were walking straight against a brick wall ; all the

bricks look exactly alike; you know that by removng one

an entrance may be effected. But which one? Just so

does Harry feel as he stands with his hands behind him,

waitîng for Professor Long to speak. It seems to him an

hour, in reality it is two minutes ; but the words are omi-
nous.

67
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May I ask where you were last night at twelve h-

o'clock?" of

I cannot tell." fo

Very well. i°suppose you know the penalty attached to

to gambling?" en

"Yes, sir. I believe it is suspension.", hic

"Suspension' it ought to be expulsion. You richly de- of

serve it; but as Harold has interceded in your behalf, and- HE

the term is so near its close, we have concluded to allow H

you to graduate." fo r

He is completely stunned; he makes one single remon- ~ Co

strance. his

But, sir. I di fnot go there to playat cards ; I do not twe

gamble."

"We have heard all that before. I will advise you that that

the less you say the betster it will be for you; saying does you

not go for much within these walls,-it is doing. We be-

lieve in deeds: fnot words. One more question: I be-

lieve you gave out, sonie two months ago, that you never

touched a card. Will you tell me your object? It was en- I jus

tirely uncalled for." "

"I did not mean rnaking it public; I was asked, and not?

said I did not, just simply because I do not."

That will do; you can go." "j

He goes out with white set lips and head as erect as"C

when he came in. outsic

Two months more have passed away without incident, "IL

only routine and hard work in prospect of the coming

examination.Harry is longmg for thedays to pass, a As

heavy weight seems to rest upon his spirits ; he finds it down



hard work to buckle to his studies. He watches the passage

of the birds as they fly North, and longs earnestly to

follow their example. Sitting dallying with his pen, he is

told by a servant that "Professor Longçi ýit s pres-

ence in the library." Agan that ominous sound; he steels

his heart forthe interview. He dreads the biting sarcasm

of this strict, old disciplnarian more than he is aware of.

He hastens to obey. As he goes along the corridor, he sees

Harold hat in hand, as if waitmng for him; they cla;p hands

for one moment, and Harold acts as though he were about

to detain him. With a look of strangely subdued sorrow upon

his face he passes on. As he enters, he stands half-way be-

tween the door and the desk, at which sits the questioner.

'1 Ahem! I believe you gave out, some two months ago,

that you had lost a valuable gold watch. You are the

young gentleman, are you not?"

"I am, sir. I did lose one."

"How long ago was it? - How was it lost?"

"A little over two months. I never knew how I lost it.

I just missed it."

- "Come with me and we may find it. A present, was it

not?"

"Yes, sir. From my aunt, Helena Montague.'1

"Is it marked ; would you know it ? "

"Oh yes, sir, it is marked with my monogram on the

outside, among the chased work."

"It is barely visible with the naked ey, is ti at so >"

" Yes, sir."

As they go rapidly along, they turn up one street and

down another, until they reach a shop in a back street,
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with three gilt balls over the door which they enter. The gr
old Jew b2hind the counter gives them a look of intense o
cunnîng, beng addressed wnh the words :

" Is this the young man who pawned a watch here the of
twentieth of February?," ck

"Why. does h_- say he isn't> Certainly he is the one. bu
Come, my fine young fellow, cheer up, it is only a mishap

that it has got out, for I'm sure I never told," with a whim- grî
perng manner seeming to shrink as he speaks into a bundle an

of old clothes and nothingness. has
No, I venture to say you did not tell; it's too good a suc

bargan for you Come, lay it out here on the counter." brc
Turnng to Harry with a gesture towards his right vest pec
pocket. "Give me the ticket." of 1

Puttng .his fingers in the pocket designated, he draws

forth the ticket, with the date and ten dollars to pay on the

it. At the same time the Jew lays the watch on the the
counter. fanc

"Is this yours ? Do you recognse it?" sha'

"Yes, sir, it is mine." He acts like one in a dream; he ten

does fnot commit himself by one word; he is like a ma- cap

chine, dong just what is expected of him exch
" Have you the ten dollars to pay?' cise

No, sir , but my allowance is due on the thirtieth; I can Har
redeem it then." Step

Here is the money for you nowV" (layng it on the waIte

- counter). " I will trust to your honor to pay me " (smil- hear'

ng sarcastically). "Take the watch and wait for me in the mast
hbrary." And

The Professor knows he has been the recipient of much thtusi-
sympathy from his comrades, and many are the con-



gratulations he is obhged to hsten to on its recovery.

Once'or twice the Professor was within hearng when it

was alluded to, but no word of how it was recovered or

of the interview was ever heard outside the door of that

closed room. Another month has passed away ; all is

bustle and preparation. The day has corne at last

when the students who have so long been together are to

graduate. It is commencement day. Friends are cornng

and going, from dawn till dark. Nearly every graduate

has friends from home, who have corne to wnness his

success or failure. Among the exceptions are the

brothers from North Carolina. Every window is filled with

people, chatting and laughing, anticipatîng the exercises

of the day and the grand concert in the evening, parties

walking hither and thither among the trees with-vhich

the grounds are ornamented, and many a sail is seen upon

the rîxer in the early morning. It is a day to charn the

fancy, clear and warm, without a sign of a cloud or the

shakng of a leaf by the breeze. The hour bas arrived:

ten o'clock. The spacious edifice is pàcked to its fullest

cap-acity ; fans wave, eyes look their brightest, smiles are

exchanged, every face beams with happiness. The exer-

cises of the d:ty are gone on with, until the namie of

Harry Montgomery, Beaufort, North Carolina, is called.

Stepping forward, and feeling so many eyes upon him. he

waits for a moment to steady himself and to say to his

heart that he is not afraid ; he knows lie has thoroughly

mastered his subject, which -is 1''Our hones and our laws."

And well he handles his theme. He seems to glow with en-

thusiasm. he forgets the crowd. his xoice rings out like a
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clarion : he is a born orator. Not a sound is heard in ski

that vast assembly. Going on froin point to point, the it

words flow from his lips with that wonderfully easy fas- the

cination that holds tris, atrdience spellbound; and when Po

he closes, with a glowing tribute to our many homes co'

scattered over the length and br dth of this fair land, ass

his voice sinks almost to a whisper. but distinctly heard wit

in every part of the house. Standing one moment to Ha

gaze uponi the crowd of faces, he retires amid te most o t

vociferous applause. They will not -be satisfied until lie hirr

again makes his appearance, bo wng low, when all rise in

their seats, handkerchiefs are waved, bouquet after bou-

quet is thrown to him; the wildest enthusiasm prevails.

Gathering the flowers, he bows low, waving his hanid, and

is seen no more. After a few others, in which we are not

interested, make their bow before the public, the name of -

Harold Beaufort, North Carolina, is called. MNapy risè

to their feet, thinking it must be the same. They are not

long left in doubt. His subject is " Gur Ancestors."

There is not much that is original or of any moment to

the audience, delivered in a passive, schoolboy style. But

at the close, his beauty and wonderful resemblance'to this

other orator to whom they have listened, win for him

a storm of applause, to which he bows smilingly, and

reti-es. After one other is called, who is valedictorian,
the crowd find theràelves filing slowly outside, and the

class of fifty-seven belong to the alumni.

1{arry, now that he sees the-wide world before him, longs

tb -on( e more see the inniates of that Northern home. He

says to himself that he longs to see how roses and suinny



skies will become that cold clime, as he has only seen
it when the trees were leafless, or nearly so, but in reality
there is only one flower he longs to see. He packs his
portemanteau, telling Harold he is going for a trip to the
country, and bids farewell te all those tender ties and
associations of five long years' duration. The brothers
with many kind wishes separate and-go their opposite ways:
Harold's takes him home, to be petted and ;ade much
of by the mother, her fond heart brimming with pride in
him.

irom

L IIn
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CHAPTER XV. hir
wit

O tell ber, brief is life, but love is long,
And brief the sun of summer in the North, . har
And brief the moon of beauty in the South. no-
Oswallow, flying from thegolden woods,
Fly to ber, and pipe and woo her, make ber mine, 1
And tell ber, tell ber, that I follow thee." firF

-Alfred Tennyson. cor

HE waits to send no missive, no courier in advance; dr-

he goes unheralded. As the steamer speeds on her way her

up the river, he gazes with delight upon the tasteful lawns n e

and vine-clad homes, decked in their gayest hues all fro

Nature is jubilant in this the month of roses. He walks

the deck to curb his impatience ; he knows that in one of I
the lovelhest of these lovely homes a welcome awaits him. fro

As the steamer swings around to her moorings he is not ind

long in making his way on shore. Walking down the old

familiar path at a swinging pace, one might imagine see:

him trying his speed. Inside the gate, which he does not Aft

stop to open, but vaults lightly over, he crosses the lawn at sta

a bound, and sprngs up the steps. An impatient ring clir

of the bell brngs a maid to say that "the ladies are a b

out. Will he come in and wait?" He declines with Ha.

thanks, the last place he wants to go is indoors when all anc

nature is wooing him outside. Takng a turn around the anc

garden he stands wonderng which way he had bes/ go. At Da,

that moment he catches sight of the ladies coming up the dri-

path at a leisurely pace; it is evident they are not aware wit



of his presence. He stands for one brief second, not a

muscle of his face moves ; he is lhke a statue. There is no

doubt about his welcome as she raises her eyes and sees

him standing before her. They take one step forward, and

with a little bend of the hcad Angel reaches out both

hands, which are quickly clasped 'n both his. They utter

not one syllable,-there are some emotions too deep for

words. They stand thus for half a minute. Angel is the

first to gain her cómposure ; she makes a great effort to

control her countenance, and with woman's ready wit with-

draws her hands and steps back, with ah ! such a light in

her eyes, a rosy blush mantling-cheek and brow, saying be-

neath her breath. "How you do startle one ! Did you drop.

from the clouds?"

"I do not see asny. I came by steamer.''

No other word is spoken, only a km dly word of welcome

frorn the mother as she leads the way up the steps and

indoors.

The luncheon is just on the table, and how homehke it

seems. The windows are open, to admit the rosy air.

After lunch is over, his luggage is sent for, and he is in-

stalled mn the guest chamber, sweet with honeysuckle and

climbing roses. -Two cousins from Trenton, New Jersey,

a brother and sister, are expected to-morrow, with whom

Harry is already acquainted. They arrive in due season,

and a more merry party it would be hard to find, as C harles

and Ella Healy are already great favourites of Harry's.

Days never flew more swiftly, with walks in shady lanes,

drives to all the picturesque places wlthn reach, picnics

with large companies, or small, as the case nay be, hours
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on the river, early morning rides on horseback, with joyous

laugh and playful badinage. At breakfast on this parti-

cular morning the letters are brought, Harry begs permis- th

sion to read his on the lawn. He soon returns jubilant.
ýof

He approaches Angel, holding this one particular letter; N
which he has singled oàt from all the rest, towards her.

as
I wonder if by any stretch of the imagination you can

guess its contents, or its author ?"
H

"By your face I should say it was a favourable answer -

to a very important proposal, but I am not a diviner of
dî

secrets." .
be

4 You are pretty near it, for it means about that. It is
te-

from Aunt Helena, saying she wishes to defray the expenses

of a continental trip to last a year ; that for her part she
fu

does not see why she should wait until after she is dead
th

to make people happy. I shall study in Germany."

"Is she not just grand! I am so glad. It makes .me
tc

quite happy seeing you look so happy."
"You do seem delighted to have me go; I thought you

sw
perhûps would feel sorry."

' I never supposed we would keep you long in this ne,

quiet place. I am longing to try my own wings, and fly to

some distant isle of the sea, now school days are over ; but sw
I dare say I shall do very well with my music and painting.

pic
You must send me sketches of all the loveliest places youa le-
see."

"I will with pleasure, and we will have an hour in the
he:

studio every morning during my stay."

And with mornings with favourite authors beneath the
wa

trees and evenings devoted to music, the hours are magical.
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High up on the face of the hill, commanding a fine view of

the surrounding country and the neighbourng towns, with

the river winding lhke a thread of silver between its banks

of tall grass or drooping willows, is a shady covert, one of

Nature's master-pieces; rocks in the forrn of chairs, looking

as if from the land of a sculptor, and over all a carpet of

pale green moss, making a bower fit for a fairy queen.

Hitherto a merry party have scaled the height, and whiled

away the hours in happy idleness. But on this last sad

day-for to-morrowxHarry b1dy farewell to all these well-

beloved scenes-these two are alone. They never can

tell hoW it came about, but Harry finds himself repeating the

old yet ever new story. He paint,3 in glowing colours the

future, promising to bring all the laurels he can win and lay

them at her éeet, when this one short year shallhave passed
away. She -thinks long afterwards that perhaps she was

too easily won, but the words were so sweet, and she has'

no talent for subterfuge. and so he almost knows his an-

swer before she speaks. As they are nearing home, she,

leaning on his arm, suddenly exclaims "My glove, my

new primrose kid. I must return for it."

Nothing of the kind. I saw it is it fell, your dress

swept it down in a crevice of the rock. I fully intended

picking it up, but it slipped from my memory. We will

leave it."

Taking her two hands in his, he stands face to face with

her.

" It shall be our Mizpah! For he said, 'The Lord

watch between me'and thee.' You keep its fellow, and I

ýwill bring it when I come again, and we will mate them."
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She has not a word to say in return, and so it falls out
that the one little primrose kid is laid away by itself, in a
bit of paper, among her choicest treasures. Often she
takes it from its secret repository in after days ; a fragrance
seems to exhale from it of that last happy hour. With the
sanction of parents, which is not hard to win, for they
already love him as a son, it is settled that on his return she
shall be ready to go with him as his bride. As the months
have worn on until it is now September, it will bring them A
to another autumn. With many last parting words he is w
borne away upon the bosom of the noble river. May the
fickle goddess Fortune treat him as kindly as he desetves.
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CHAPTER XVI.

I think of thee when morning dawns
Across the eastern sky;

And when the shades of evening fall,
I wish that thou wert nigh.

ALL the journey across the broad Atlantic, one there is

who walks the deck, and, watching sunrise and sunset,

sees in imagination one home on which its beams fall.
His book lies unheeded, he views the pictures hung in

memory's hall, lives over again the hours that no hours

can ever surpass. The voyage is uneventful, lhke all other

ocean voyages that are favoured with fairwinds and calm

seas. He is pleasant and genial to all with whom he

comes in contact, exclhanging kind words with his fellow-

passengers, playing with the children. As they embark

at Calais, no lighter step or gayer-hearted young creature

puts foot on terra firma. Everything has conspired to

fill his life-full of all that makes life worth living. His

every wish is gratified ; he has longed for this year abroad

with an intensity unknown even to himself until he finds

it gratified. He feels within himself that he has talent,

and here is'the way opened for him to cultivate it. We

will not attempt to follow him in all his wanderings,
a year is but a year at most. Taking a month in which to

see a little of this land of his dreams, he falls in with a

party of German students out for a holiday, and with knap-

sack on his back, alpine stock in hand, he makes the as-
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cent of Mont Blanc, bringing away many a little bit of the

lovely scenery for future labours, oftimes keeping the party

waiting while he makes a hasty sketch. In one which

he designs for one special room in that home which he

expects to make, he has a sketch that fairly takes his

- breath away. The mountain is covered with perpetual

snow, but where the-sun strikes it lower down its sides,

causing the water to run, it is one mass of flowers, different

coloured cacti, and all those brilliant coloured flowers which
grow in high latitudes. Very small are they, but when min-

gled make a glorious' whole. He goes yachting up the

Rhine for a week. Eaith, sky and sea unite with his

own happy heart to bring him pleasure. H e no soôner

expresses a wish to himself. thpn presto lhe finds it at his

hand. Returning from his yachting expedition, he gathers

together his belongings, and seules upon Berlin as his fu-

ture place of residence. While he shall rernain on the con-

tinent, he has no intention of entering any university , he

merely wishes to perfect himself in music, painting and

German, all of which he bas been steadily laying a founda-

tion during his school and college days. He secures mas-

ters, and every moment is filled. Very few days pass in

which he does not write letters to gladden the hearts of

those whom he has lef t. Many laughable incidents he re-
lates ; he is- in the gayest of spirits, therefore in bounding

health,-the two are very nearly inseparable. He delights
in visiting the Reichstag, listening to the oratory and becom-

ing acquainted with the politics of the land. He takes

exercise in the open air, rowing and walking, both of which

he is vcry fcnd. He delights in roaming or sitting beneath

'li



the tree with which the avenues are lined, but always with
book or pencil in hand, making sketches for future labours
in his studio, often in the midnight hours.

LOVE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY.
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CHAPTER XVII -

"In faith and hope the world will disagree, car
But all mankind's concerp is charity."

tell
THE morning is far ativanced, ln fact, it is nearly noon, as

a horse attached to a low phaeton rounds the corne- andb eas
stops at the gate. An elderly gentleman alights, and ties

call
- his horse to the most ornamental shrub tree on the lawn,-cli

the
he cannot be bothered with posts, probably he does not

know there is one; his very air of haste and decision

proclaims him a physician. The 'lady of the house comes
-- lher

out upon the verandah, and stands quietly waiting, wonder-
]I a

ing what is brnginrg Dr. Simpson at this hour of the
old

day, generally his busiest time. She is not left long in 9 that
doubt. Comng up the steps with the air of one who pays

-.w....j little heed to ceremony, he abruptly asks, after seating him-
of r

-self on the top step -

"Where is Angel "

"She has gone for a walk. Nothing has happened to her,

has there ? "
h eart

Not that I know of. Why, I beheve I sent terror to
HE

your heart, just because I am a doctor. O, yourmothers ! left.

SWhich way did she take? "
hoQur,

"MI think the Tch.n>toad"sr
s tride

"4Will she be back soon?"4 mious
"I think not, she has some calls to make."

Humph ! ''
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Can I do anv good ? What is it?"

"My dear woman, I am afraid none of us can do any

good , it is nothing to us, I suppose , but I felt as though I
vanted to tell Angel.'she is so sympathetic and brimmn(g

with resources. I cannot help concernîng myself, no more

can she"

'What a complhmen9to me You thmk it is of no use

tellbng me, then i

Why. did I not tell you3 Well, bless my heart, it is

easily told Dqrothy'Willhams is tii again. 'They had to

cali me at midnlght. I d fnot count on her lasting throkigh

the wmter. unless she can go South and get rid of the cold

weather. I see no chance whatever for tliat. At least tell

Angel not to mention it, for I suppose she will go to see

her; a disappointment would hurry her right off. She

is a fine girl, but they are so shiftless, and then the poor

old mother to be left alone. Well, tell ber when she comes

that I will put a twenty dollar piece on the tale for -a

nucleus Perhaps sh'e can do somethmg, but for the life

of me I cannot tell what. What are you laughing at ?

Well, you are sympathetic."

' Doctor, do not go-away cross" (for he is gone). "I was

thinking what a pity that your puise is not as bulky as your

heart."

He goes away muttering, never looking to the right or

left. The next morning he drives up at even an earlher

hour, ties his horse in the same place, takes even longer

strides than on the preceding day, tugging at his gray

moustache as though in deep thought He i met half

wiay up the path by the mistress of the house, who does

6

Li
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not wait for hum to speak. but in a voice of deep emotion

says: "Did you not hear that she had gone " "

Who is gTone ?"

"Why, Angel, of course there was no one else to go." m

You talk in riddles, where has she gone ? ' the

She is in Boston hours ago." tha
Whatever has she gone for Did \ ou teli her about ver

Dotty

Oh, that was why 'he went." iot
Bless mv heart you did not let that <hild jo off1ý alone of"
Cone in. and I will tell y ou all about it." t to

He throw s hmself down on the -tep and motion- tor

ber to go on. If 1

She came in almost directly after you had gone. I fath

told her, she ate her lunch. and hardly spoke one word,

but put on her hat and went to Mrs. Williams. She was not bled.

gone above an hour , coming in she went to her room and

stayed nearly an hour, then she asked me - Would I go path

to 'Bo>ston with her -' [ then had only two hours, but I h
said 'yes.' I made up my mmd mn a moment I would

go.".
"And yet you are here. Well, you are an enigna. I

suppose you will tell me you went in a minute."

Doctor, how impatient you are 'tYour wife must be a

long-suffering woman. Well, when we got down.to the

Steamer, Captain Austin's wife was on board, and declared

she was delighted to:have her just for the sake of company,

and promised to bring her safely back whenever she is

ready to come."
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"But I fail to see what good her gong to Boston can

She took some of her pantings to sell, and left this

mes-sage for you, when I was comng away, she says -Tell

the doctor, mamma, that I have laid the case before a Higher

than ourselves. tell him to read second chapter and eighth
verse of the book of Haggai, also tell him to read Matthew

twenty-first chapter and twenty-second verse.' I have

not the least idea what it is. Brmg the Bible until we see "

He opens it at both places. and as he does so a lhttle slip

of paper falls out. Mrs. Colcord picking it up says, givng

it to him

It is for you, doctor. • What we want is )ilver and gold.
If He sees fit to give it to Dorothy she can go. I have

faith He will, she is so capable , there are great possibilities

m her for the future. If He does not. we will not be trou-

bled.' "

He shuts the book with a sigh and goes away down the

path without one word, and there is a suspicion of tears in
his eyes.

4

t
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CHAPTER XVlI

Up and on the building goes:
ENery fair thing finds its place. R

Eery haid thmng lends agrace,
Exeiy bard ma) make or mar'

ac
-Susan ColUge.

A WHOLE day and night pass without bringng any
rnewvs. Captamt; Austm is mterviewed, but he is strangely

et, reticent. His wife had taken Angel home with her, whe,
yO

she had remamed until Miss Thayer had come and taken

her away, smee when they had neither seen nor heard from

her. It is thé same on the second day, no news at all ; but
kn<(

on the third, as he brngs the steamer around to her moor-

mgs, and sees the anxious watchers on the wharf, he holds

high a letter. It is soon taken possession of by this loving,

anxious mother, and the doctor, sittng in the phaeton.e

impatiently tuggmg at the reins, is quite as anxious. We cok
will take the privilege of lookng over as they read, driv- Per

ng slowly along the road
I ar

BOSTO. Oct 29 th, 1857. her,
DEAREST MAMMA,

kno
I wll begin at the beginning, as the-children say. We had

amost lovely trip. Miss Thayer camé for meaboût eleven fact
o'clock that morning. I felt a strange disincination to leave, havE
yet was afraid I was trespassing on the kindness of my and
hostess, for I thought she might have other plans thanghat a
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staying at home forme but just as I thought I must go,-

I had no excuse for any longer delay,-a woman came in a

cab. and I waited and was mtroduced to her. A most

unheard-of thmg, for I am sure I should have gone. as I

was ready, but I simply could not. Have patience. I tell

you this that you nay understand. The woman was Mrs.

Reynolds from Nantucket, and directly she heard 'my

naime, lookng keenly at me, she asked -·Are y ou the young

lady who spent a winter in Florida "" On beang told I was

the same, she asked me to stop, she was so glad to haxe

met me. and where had we stayed, and was it expensive,

and ended by sayimg she wished she had some quiet

young body to go with her just for company. And then I

told her about Dorothy, and she said she had made up ber

mind to go, but would consult ber husband and let me

know next day And surt enougl she came to tell me

that she had decided to take her. I told ber -,he would

not be able to work at all. Why, she did not want any

one to work , if the case came in and she could wait on

hei , she was not gong for ber health.only to shun the

cold wnter, as the captam lier husband was running to

Pensacola, and would be as much there as in New York.

I am so glad she can read and write. You will go to see

her, and I need not tell vou to comfort her mother. for I

know you will. And give ber my sea-side basket to put

her things in, and do.not let ber take many,-no clothes, in

fact, for they would not be suitable; such a fit-out as I

have for ber. I felt I must go out and buy her a cloak

and a few things. I forgot to say that I sold the pictures

at a price never dreamed of by me, and not for charity's
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saw the m; she has seen the Schaffhausen, and pronounced th

it most true, as well as lovely. They caneto see me, and w
were so surprised they were mine. Well, as I was going toN

make my purchases, Mrs. Thayer asked Ethel if she W4

thought there was anything I could utilize in the wing on

(I thought she meant a bird's wing-it was the lumber

room), such lovely things pilecd on chairs and strung on a

line. I fou nd a lovely cloak of that rich brocade material,

all drawn up by going through the salt water at Newport,

I pressed it and cleaned it ; we made a trip to the apothe-
cary's for alcohol (it is fine stuff. could we only limit it

to cleanîng purposes), and with the help of mademoiselle, ma

the things are lovely. When the Deward girls inquired.

and were told we were cngagced, they would not go away,

but pushed their way right ii by the maid, they went and

brought oh 1 such lovely silk underwear, which will be so
easily laundried, and takes up so little roorn, and a Ittle

travelling cap. And in the evening as the children talked

it over, they found a lovely little satchel with a strap; our

alcohol made it like new, and you should see how they

furnished it with their pocket money, penknife, brushes and

combs2; fd as I sat by the side of the trunk on the floor,

putting lace in the neck of a lovely pale blue cashmere for

morning, lttle Willie came and put a box of bon-bons

down in one corner. I thought if the Lord wanted Dorothy

to have bonbons they must be good for her. Is that sacri-

legious,'mamma ? I could not help it. And Mr. Thayer

brought for his share an elegant pale blue knit shawl, then

I remembered how essential we had.found them, and I was
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sobered. for I had not thought of it. Tell Doctor Simpson

that for his part he is to put ber on board the steamer

without fail, for that a packet is being he/dfor her a day at

iVantucket. And it is so, mamma. Captan Reynoids is

waiting for her. Do not fail to send her Mrs Austin is

on boaid. With fondest love to papa.

I remain.

Your lovng daughter,

A. OLCORD.

P.S -I shall go home next trip I Ion see you.

A. C.

P P.S.-Should you ever come to want, Angel can turn

mantie-maker, she has the entrée to our wing.
E. T.

ýA

lit
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CHAPTER XIX

"No spot he may ioam like the land of his birth-
The dearest, the fairest, the favored on earth: .

It-may be a palace, it may be a cot,
'Tis home, happy home, and 'twill ne'ei be forgot seE se

THE year is drawmng to a close, as years are apt to do, be
they dark days or bright. Augrust is fast making way for is
the long mellow days of September. Harry move as m ar
a delicious dream, hg is too happy to be termed merry, his oc
senses seen. steeped im the gentle languor of a dream His th
work ha', prospered wonderfully, as industry and sobricty tir
are apt to prosper. He has studied hard and faithfully, Ti
accomplhshîng ail he promised himself As he sits in the ah
sunshme, his mail arrives Taking a seat beneath the trees it1

where he can enjoy it undisturbed, he first opens the letter'A
post-marked Richmond, not that lie needs a post-nark in ge

order to ideitify the daimty missive, with its rare subtle sh
perfume and elegant chirography It is rich in fancy, light Mc
and flowng ii measure, over-flowing with fondest affection, alc
veiled with native deicacy and graceful badinage. Many wila laughmng incident is related as to the progress of the be
trousseau, allusions to past happy hours, anticipations of his

speedy return. He folds it with a sigh of satisfaction, a

smile-hoverng on his lips and opens one post-marked Beau- j,

fort. All his letters from this dearly beloved mother are to

brimmimg with affection and solîcitude for his welfare, but dat
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this is peculiarly touching, in the fondness and deep mother-

love breathing through every syllable She begs her dear

boy to return home when his year ot study is completed,

that it nearly broke ber heart that he did not do so after lis

graduation., ending with the magic words We expect aunt

Helena at the beginnmg of next month." He decides to

go on the spur of the moment ,he loses ail relish for study.

saying it is only a few days at most. As the weddng is

set for the tventy-eighth of October he will have ample

timie for the proposed visit. Then and there he finds he

is longng for a sight of home. With him to will is to do

and knowmg hi iother will be anxious while he is on the

ocean, he only answers one letter And so it happens

thât the letter to that Northern home is read at the same

time in which he reaches his own Southern sunny home.

The journey bas been very pleasant, the homeward way is

always a glad way, be the absence long or short ; any

lhttle differences are forgotten. and so is it with our traveller.

Arrivng unannounced, he is made much of, always a

general favorite , each one is try mng to outdo the other in

sbhowing him attention. He begs for a drive with his

mother the next day after his return. z£s they'drive slowly

along a shady lane. turning quickly toward her he asks,

with his heart in his eyes,-he tinks how greedy be has

been, keeping all his happines; to hinself

"Mamna, how would you lhke a daughter «I

Not taking in bis meaning in the least, she says . Oh

I wouild like it above everything. It vas ahvays a grief

to us that we had none. Sons are very good, but a

daugbter makes the home so bright."
LÏ
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He leans closer to her, with the sunhght of a i are smile

hghtimg his face, for dearly she is beloved in spite of hi<
long absence, and she, lookng closely at him, bethinkgin

herself that. the questidn is odd. to say the least.,waits.

Almost in a whisper he adds

"TWell, you are gong to have one I am goig to gine

you the long-wished for boon, on the twenty-eighth of thiî

month."

She sits as if stunned

Have you not one woid of congratulation for me >"

Is it Miss Cojcord ?" (faintly).

None other. mère mme. Now. how could y ou think of y
ber?" ,t

" I wish you all the happiness and length of days that I

fali to the lot of man." s

Thank you." And he goes down in his pocket, bringin, a

out that last letter which he desires ber to read. "But

how did you happeni to thmnk of her ?" h

-- Helena met her in New York last wnter ; tney were b:

staying at Senator Deward's. Your name was mentioneci. 'ih

and your aunt thought she looked conscious. She was h

very mndifferent to all the attention she received, cordial to lc
all but tender to none. It seems too good to be true. i

She is all we could wish. Why have you kept it so se-

cret?.

"Nothing, only pure selfishness on my part." be
-I can hardly credit it. It is not at all like you to be tir

selfish."

Well, call it a fad if you like. But read the letter; I n;

give you carte blanche to do so" de.
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As she goes on with its perusal, she laughs outright. in

which she is heartily joined by Harîy. until the tears

are rolhng down their cheeks, and this is an extract.. "The

building of the grey velvet for travelling is being gone on

with. I gave it to Madame de Gendron inm Washmgton

Street. She almost refused to have anything to do with

it, such an outré combnation, scarlet and grey, and I

could hardlv induce her, even when I told her I had an

atist ai my back. She went on with her pretty foreign

accent 'At your back, indeed' He had better stay at your

back, for. surely, he will be ashamed to show his face. If

you have an artist at your back I shall need two to sanc-

tion it when it is finshed, else my reputation will suffer.'

I assured here she should have two (I mean our two

selves) I also assured her you had seen one in Berln with

a Russian princess inside it. She was pacified It promises

to be unique, to say the least." And so she goes on with

her pretty air of proprietorship. worshipfil affection and

bonne camaraderie combined. It captivates the nother's

heart as nothing else could. They reach home, and as he

hands her out of the phaeton, she turns to him with a

look of deep melancholy m her eyes, and he notices she is

vnusually pale Bendîng low, he asks

' What is it ? I thought you were pleased"

"So I am , but I am so sorry you did not let us know

before, I could have done so much for you, and now the

time is so short."

"Never mind, mamna, I am dong very well for myself,

my things are already packed in my room. It is a won-

der you did not notice parcels arfiving."
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n into her private sitting-room, sinking down

eat near the door, with a deep sigh, thinking

All at once Harold raises his long length

lneath the window ; advincmg towards ber

er bonnet, smoothing her hair much as a gir]

bat is to pay, mother mine?"

r dark eyes to his. he s~ees the with

ell me that you are about to be married, for
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at is rich, seeng that I have never been told
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"His sleeves lned with white satin, and suits for yacht-

ing, and rugs, and shoes , he is no erd of a swell, and two

elegant top-coats'; there is no lack of funds, I assure you.

He is one of the favored few."

" Neither should there be any lack of funds. Miss

Colcord will be very wealthy; we were talking about them

not a week ago, papa and I They have prospered beyond

everything one ever expected."

At dinner it is the theme of conversation. Mr. Mont-

gomery wishes to send an item to the daily in the morn-

ing, Harry begs him to wait until he sees fit to do it himself.

for which he can find no reason even to satisfy his own

heart. Arrangements are made for a trip to the city

early on the morrow, to find something pretty for the bride-

elect, and a few last things for the brothers. as Harold

leaves on the following day for a year in Rome. Witb

a few last words they separate for the night. Returning,

lte in the afternoon, Mrs. Montgomery brings with her

a strong leather case , on opening it, a -string of pearls

is brought to view, resting upon a bed of pale blue silk

velvet. "These will suit our daughter well," looking

fondly at Harry as she places them in his hands. "Tell

her that with this gift we give her a place in our hearts

that has never before been occupied-a daughter's place;

-from papa and myself."

At the same time, slipping a tiny box into Harold's hand

and as he presses the spring an elegant pearl brooch is

disclosed to view, one of those light, perishable affairs, but

which had not been got for a trifle, as you can tell by the

shimmering of the light upon its surface. He extends it
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to Harry, saying: "With brother's love and best wishes

for yôur future happmess."

" I thank you all very much, I amsure. Had you

searched half the globe you could have found nothing

lovëlier."

"I am glad you are pleased. They are exquisite."

"Yes. that is the advantage of a seaport, one can nearly

always pick up.somethrng out of the usual."

As they say good-night, they linger a few moments, for

this is the last night they will all sleep beneath the old

hotne roof for how long a time no one can tell, perhaps

never. Early morning sees Harold on his way, saying~

"Good-bye, darling mother. It is time I tried my

wings," and with a wave of the hand he is gone. Harry

remans three more days, which will leave him ample time

to visit an old colleague about ten miles across the line

into Virginia. Gaily the hours pass , e~finds much pleas-

ure in rangng around, visiting old scenes -and friends.

He is never tired. ringing the praises of his betrothed. In

his mother he has a delighted listener, they roam arm in

-arm, or sit in the shade of the trees on the lawn, never

tired of talking. He describes¯the merry Christmas he spent

in that faraway No)rthern home, and tells iher manygn in-

cident of his life abroad. One last look is taken, and the
pearls are placed in a small knapsack tp be slung across
his shoulder. They take a peep into the portmanteau,
ihich only waits to be locked; everything is perfect. His
check-book isin his pocket. He steals away from the house
in the early morning. Standing on the lawn, hetakes a last
long look at the house. He cannot bid them good-bye; he

'i
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has put a little card bexieath his mother's door, with the

words au revoir upop t. The house is very quiet on this

first long day. They will not .be sad, these two who are

left. They delight in the brilliant prospects of Harr).

He has been very i-idustrious, they hear splendid accounts

of him. He has brought home many little gems, exqui-

sitely painted, of places which have particularly taken his

fancy, two of which he has hung in his mother's own room.

upon two stags heads, not over two inches in diameter.

whiçh he has himself carved. As her- eye hghts upon

ilen, the mother's heart is warmly stirred for her absent

boy. She walks back and forth, recalling each hour that

has so quickly flown. Each day she paces it seems miles

up and down the garden walks ýeacross the plantation.

she is so deeply engrossed in thought that they find it hard

to rouse her ; in reality she is tryrng to curb her impatience.

so anxious is she for news regarding the absent ones.
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CHAPTER XX.

-MI"Then all the sweet speech I had fashioned took flight,
But l'il love him more, more
Than e'er wife loved before,
Be the days dark or bright."

-]ean Ingelow.

IT is midnight October twentieth. One more short week,

and the home nest will lack the one who has nwade sun-

shne and brightneser twenty years. The last stitch has

been taken in the trousseau, everythng lies in the dressng-

room, leading inio the guest chamber. Extended upon a
sofa is a shimmering pile of white satin in the shape of a r
dress , over it is thrown the long veil of filmiest lace, not t
lacking a long spiral wreath of orange-blossoms, so fine an
imitation ot the real that one fancies them heavy with per-

fume. On a chair stands ar pair of tiny white satin shoes,
while over its back hang the white silk stockings with a d
pair of long gloves of the same delicate hue; piles of lace- h
trimmed garments everywhere, that a princess might not fr
scorn to wear. In an open drawer reposes the grey vel- b
vet referred to in the last letter. Very artistic it is, of that hi
wonderful shade of grey more nearly resembling fur than th

ith
cloth; the vest of oft thick silk in vivid scarlet; the jaunty
cutaway coat, dis laying lining of the same vivid hue as
the -est. A pale lue teagown of silk and cashmere com- ter

>T4ined, embellished with billows-of lace,jiles-of laces, and

i mi



all the little accessories of the toilet. The large travelling

trunk, with its lid up, its long straps lying idly by its side,

as though patiently waitng to receive its elegant contents.

But where is the owner of this dainty trousseau? The ad-

joinng room is occupied, the light is just now extinguished.

Someone is walking up the path, and enters the house by

the side door ; it is very dark and bitter cold. Who can be

abroad at this late hour? The silence of death prevails.

Presently a rustling sound is heard in the dressin g-room.

The guest is none other than the absent betrothed, who

has returned a day sooner than he is expected. IHe

bends all his faculties to listen ; the marauder, whoever it

may be, moves with alacrity; he hears the unmistaken

swish of silk and garments moving, oh so swiftly-very

little real noise, yet enough -combined with the hour to

make him thoroughly wide awake. At one moment he

thinks of alarming the house ; the next he thinks it must be

some maid who is wakeful, and he concludes to wait. He

has barely settled this question in his mind, when the door

swings noiselessly upon its hinges. Amazement holds him

durnb, he can hardly breathe ; the perspiration gathers on

his brow, and no wonder, for a vision greets his sight to

freeze the blood in the veins of the stoutest hearted. The

bride-elect walks forth toward the tall mirror, holding

higb in her hand a large lamp, making a picture to delight

the eye of an artist : the wide open blue eyes staring

straight before her. the little rings of hair like burnished

gold showing beneath the veil, the train of the.dress ex.

tending far out over the carpet, and the veil itself envelop.

ing her like a cloud. The tall, stately figure was never

7
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shown to better advantage. The throat can vie in white-
ness with the satin, and over all the weirdness of the hour.
After taking a good look at herself, she turns leisurely, and
with head held high, moves toward the door, closing it as
she goes, and descends the stairs with that deftness of move-
ment which, always characterizes her. He hears the swish
of the satin until she has crossed the hall ; shenever stops
until she stands inside the room where sleep her parents.
The glare of the light wakei s them. The moth ta es
the situation at a glance, and springing to' her side, rehieves
her of the lamp, at the same time making a swift motion
to her husband, when between them they place her on a
lounge, and the mother, kneeling by her side, commences
to disrobe the passive form. A chillgoes to her very heart
as she.removes the veil and wreath, the gloves, boots,--no
article has been forgotten, even to the tiny lace handker-
chief tucked between the buttons of her bodice. She
remembers, with a sigh, that she has been very careful
never to try them all on at one time, as there has been a su-
perstition in the family that were the bride fully attired in
her wedding garments, she would never wear them at the
altar. Too well they know those eyes are unseeing ; as a
child she has sometimes walked in her sleep, and making
a friend (who is an invalid) a farewell visit, was induced
to remain for the night, almost against her wishes.' And
some occult, mysterious influence has brought her ho'é,
at we have seen. Tenderly coverinig lier, placing a pillow
beneath her head with gentlest touch, she sleeps that pro-
fomÛd, undreaming slumber which is almost t-oodeep to be
refreshing. I need h irdly add she'is the only sleeper.
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The guest watches the daylight steal across the floor, and
fancies it is brightest in, the path where the trail of the

-silk has been.
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CHAPTER XXI.

"Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind,
And therefore is wnged cupid painted blind."

-Shakespeare.

THE Sun is high in the heavens on the following morning

before the h'eavy slumber is broken, and she opens her

eves to the light of day. No light penetrates this darkened

room, and yet she knows it must be day. Peering around,

she soon sees where she has been sleeping, and giving a

start she stumbles to her feet. At that moment she ob-

i serves a figure. It is her own dear mamma sitting in the

shadow, waiting for her to waken, with hands idly folded-

going back to other hours, when she watched by her infant

couch.
"Has anything happened, mamma? Did you send for

me?"

"No, my dear; you came without being sent for."

"'Oh1!" And pale and trembling she sinks upon the

floor at her mother's feet, burying her head in her lap,

adding:
"I have walked home in the night 1 What will Carnie

think when shç finds me gone?"

There is not the least harm done ; I sent Jenkins

tours before you could have been missed."

"Manma I I dre.med such a queer dream," looking
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around with bright, unwinking eyes, after a little hesita-
tion.

"I did not put on my wedding things, did I?" (going
on w'ithout waiting for an answer) for all signs of that
midnight toilet have been removed. "I dreamed oh ! such
a horrid dream," covering"her face with both hands, and
shuddering; "that I saw Harry lying wounded, and dying,
in oh!1 such a lonely wayside place."

"Never mind what you dreamed ; dreams go by con-
trries, you must remember. I have a great surprise for
you.t

Have you a letter ? If you have, bring it quick ? I cannot

Sai You cann.ot imagine how I feel,-so nervous, so
upset. What is it ? Do tell me."

"Can you think? Here, take a~swallow of tea, you will
soon be yourself; then put this on," holding'up a dainty
blue cashmere dress that has come home only last night.

" Not that, mamma ; give me the old one I took off; it will
do nicely."

"No, no; I put the old one away; this will suit the oc-
casion better. Who was coming to-morrow?"

"He has c this morning, he is already here. Give
me the dre, quick."

"No, he came last night."
"And you never sent for me. No wonder I came

home. I had more sense asleep than you all had awake.
How could you do so, mamma?"

"Not quite so fast. It was after nine when he arrived, I

knew it would be midnight before you could get home,
and we all concluded to give you a good-night's sleep."
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"Which I got with a. vengeance! I hope I did not dis-
turb him?"

" I think not, be has not mentioned it; lie is waiting on
the front verandah for you."

Without waiting any second bidding, she trips over the
floor ; her feet hardly seem to touch itthey are as though
she were treading on air. -He opens the door, and meets
ber on the threshold. Taking her in his arms, lhe kisses
her not once but many times in succession. He trembles
f rom head to foot ; she is the calmest of the two, and more
astonished than she ever was before. She draws back
quickly, taking a deep breath,.as one might who is drown-
ing. It is very seldom he has kissed 'her before.
She reaches one arm out, placing it around his neck, run-
ning her fingers through his dark, curly hair. The very
weight of ber hand upon his bead is a caress in itself.
She is too happy to think of ânything, excepting that the
dreams of the night are vanished, they are but vapor,
giving place to fondest, love, brightest hope. Putting
ber hand upon his arm they pace up and down the garden
path.; the warmth of the sun has dispelled the chill of the
night. Very quiet, they are hardly exchanging a word,
until à summons comes to ber for breakfast. Very ýeluctant-
ly she goes, declaring she cannot eat a morsel, for it is long
past the usual breakfast hour. The day passes quietly,
the pearls are brought out and duly admired ; the many
messages of love are given to this future daughter-in-law.
They wander beneath the trees, sometimes arm in arn but
more ofterf she is slightly in advance talking back to him,

,and turning quickly to look in his eyes. On one such
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occasion "Why so distraught!" she exclaims. "Were I
to say just what I think, I should say you were just the
least bit bored."

"That is exactly what I was thinking about you, and
yo.u visit your short-comings on me. But a pensive mood
becomes you; I think you are doing it for effect."

" Effect, indeed ! what an idea. Where is your conceit ?
Why, do you not think I am too happy to talk and laugh."
For formerly this pensive couple have run races and
pelted each other with flowers, and been, as onlookers
thought, too gay for lovers, flying hither and thither the
live-long day.

" Come in and we will try what music will do to while
away the hours."

"Willingly, if you will play. I am a delightful listener.
"We will play together those duets we lovedso much."

And humming a gay snatch of some favorite song she
seats herself at the piano, making place for him.

"I tiardly think I can play. I got two of my fitÉgers
shut in the cab-door, and they are no end of a bother."

She starts off gaily enough with a little French melody,
but soon tires. Turning to him, she exclaims:

"We will try the muses. You shall read to me."
The day passes, and night comes down. Gathered around

the pleasant fireside, they are a strangely silent party. The
parents are bracihg themselves against the time when they
will sit alone, with no bright head bending over her work
or book in the opppsite corner. The lovers are thinking,-
of what? They separate for the night. As Mrs. Colcord
goes to her room she fairly stumbles over Angel sitting on
low stool in the darkness-.
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" Why, whatever are you 'doing here ? I thought you
went to your room."

"So I did, but I came back." Sinking hep voice to a
whisper, "Did you notice any difference in Harry?" she
asks.

"Me! no; nothing more than a year and travel and
being abroad would make. I think he has changed as
littile as it is possible for one to. - What did yôthink the
change consisted in? not in looks, he has not changed a
day." '

"I can hardly tell myself, much less explain it."
"Then I would not try, my dear. I hope you ar fnot

going to be fanciful. Think no more about it." r
Exchanging good nights, they separate.
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CHAPTER XXII.

"Than strength of nerve or sinew, or the sway
Of magic potent over sun and star,
Is love, though oft to egony distrest,
And though his favourite seat be feeble woman's breast."

-Wordmworth. ®
THE sun- is high in the heavens ere either of the lovers
open their eyes to the light of another day. All nature is
rejoicing; it is a pleasure simply to exist on such a day,
and breathe the glorious autumn air, the sunshine falling
upon the gorgeous hues with which Nature is decking each
leaf .and vine, from faintest tint of gold to brightest
scarlet. The day passes much like the preceding one,
only varied by a drive in the afternoon. They make a
few calls on intimate friends, whose acquaintance Harry i

has made on former visi4 One is upon an invalid, who

takes possession of him, declaring she will have him all to

herself, asking him questions about Germany and his
trip, and has he taken any notes ? and will he let her see
any he has made? let her use his eyes to see phis foreign
land? On being answered in the negative that he has none,
but had he, she would be quite welcome, assuring her
that he made no notes, not even bank notes, at which
they all laugh amusedly.

"And how did you like Paris?'

"Idid not see it ; that is left for a future trip," with a

glance in Angel's direction.
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"What is life in Berlin like ? "
"Very much like life in Richmond or any:other place:

we rise, we eat, we work, study, visit; by and by we sleep
again ; and presto ! a day is gone."

He answers easily, pleasantly, allowing himself to be
made much of, until they exclaim with one voice:

"Angel, what is the matter ? " (for she is pale to the very
lips, and watching Harry with wide-open eyes from which
all softness and gladness have fled). "I do believe she is
jealous 1 " (with an arch glance at her.)

"I jealous ! What an idea!"
They laugh it off.
"Do you not notlt:e a great improvement in Angel this

last year ? especially her painting?"
Getting no answer except a little nod, she goes on:
"Have you two pain ted any yet ? That was such a little

gem you gave me!"
We have not even visited the studio; I only arrived

night before last. late at that."
"Of coUrse, you have so much to say to each other."
Making their adieux on their way home, he puts on a

quizzical look (as she has seen him do so many times), and
says,: "Rather ilow, is it not? I am not fond of visiting."

"Slow! why, you used to be so fond of Miss Gayfield;
she is so'interesting and bright:"

"Granted, so I am now, but she asked so many ques-
tions."

"Well, since you did not go on and tell her as you used,
she had no other alternative."

After dinner she goes to the piano, dashing off into a
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gay fantaisie, Harry turning the leaves; she puts up her
hand with a motion for him to stop, and with smilinglips,
she sings a verse of a duet they often sang together. Run-
ning her fingers lightly over the keys, playing the interlude,
she nods her head for him to take the answer. fie com-
mences and sings one line, bending close to see the words;
whçn suddenly he stops short, declares he has forgotten
it, does not feel in a singing mood. She leaves the instru-
ment, and sits in a shady corner by the fire, and there is an,
end "to music for the evening. One day nearer the great
event for :which such wonderful preparations have been
made and are not yet completed. Soon quiet reigns; but
before retiring Angel again finds her way to her mother's
room, and sitting on the low stool is buried in deep thought,
when Mrs. Colcord, entering with a light, excaims:

"Why, Angel I I should think you were on the stool of
repentance."

"I am almost, mamma. I am sure you cannot say you
have seen nothing strange about "-(hesitating) "Harry
to-day?"

"I really have seen nothing unusual; if you would tell
me what to look for I might then see something. perhaps."

"Did you not see he did not sing that little simple
duet which we have sung so many times,"

"I heard him say he had forgotten it, which was very
natural ; a year is a long time, and it is nearly fourteen
months since he left here, and then having so many things
to occupy one's mind."

"Hehas never been to the studio, neither mentioned my
painting that I thought he would be so proud of. I have

LOVE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY. log
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worked-Tso hard. In his last letter he said he had two
little gems he had painted on purpose for me ; I should so
prizesthem. Had I better ask him about them? or would
it seem like begging?"

"I certaiffly should, were I in your place; perhaps he
feels too modest to bring them out as they are his own
work. And then think of the advantages he has had: per-
haps your efforts look poor to him."

"All the more reason why he should see mine; he might
give me ideas. I am so disappointed."

"Perhaps he is tired of it. I know nothing about it.
Why do you not 'say all this to him, that you have been
saying to me? He has most likely made long strides
ahead of you."

"Well, I prefer him as he was, before he ever went
away ; he is poor company, to say the least, since becoming
so traveled and cultivated."

"I begin to think you are spoilt. I was often told you
would be. Here you are with a beautiful devoted lover,
an elegant trousseau waiting for your use, jewels lying in r
their caskets for your acceptance and use ; and you pick- r
ing flaws about trivial things, making yourself more
unhappy than I ever remember having seen you before."

"Forgive me, darling mamma, and good night ; I will not - t

annoy you any more';" (adding beneath her breath) "I will
take my trivial things to God. He will show me the way. ir

"Good night, love " (imprinting a kiss upon herbrow). t
"God bless you and keep you, dearest. Do not mention ar
this to papa, he would be dreadfully disturbed. You have tc
toô inuch to make you happy; this will'ail pass off. a We y
will forget it."



At last the house is quiet, and darkness reigns supreme.
It is nearing the hour of noon on the day following.

Angel has betaken herself, with ber doubts unsolved, her
fears possessing her, to a summier-house at the farther
side of the lawn ; and here she sits looking sad and weary ;
the air is quite chilly but the place is quiet and sheltered.
In her heart she is prayng that God may open the eyes of
her understanding and set her fears at rest forever; she
wants what is best for herself in life. Hearing a step on
the graveled walk outside she sees it is Harry with~ an
open letter in his hand, his hair tossed, his cheeks flushed.
rt is from Aunt Helena. As he holds it towards her she
sees his hands tremble so he can hardly hold the paper, We
will take a peep, glancing over her shoulder as she reads :

WASHINGTON, D.C., October, 1558.
My dear nephew,

I received yours of September 12th, also the pictures
you so kindly sent. I am very gla4 to hear of your
happiness. , Give my fondest love to Miss Colcord. I am
not a stranger to her; I was prevented making the pro-
mised visit at the last moment by the illness of your
uncle. He is well now. Never mind, we will meet next
summer; I will go to see you wherever you settle. 1 prize
the scenes more as your work, and I have cause to feel proud
of you. They are very much admired. I have them hung
in the east drawing-room, between the oriel window and-
the side entrance,-a splendid light. TheFr was a young
artist here, who is considered authority,-saying he exp %s
to hear from you again-and he said it was good work.
You will find by express a token of our love for you both ;
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and that you may see many years of happiness is our sin-
cere wish. I congratulate you most heartily, jdined~by your
uncle.

I remain,
Your loving aunt,

HELENA.
The last doubt' vanishes as she folds the letter and

returns it to him.
"Shallwe drive or walk?"
"Walk, by all means ; just the day for a walk. I will be

teady n a moment. I long to know what it is. Have
you any idea ? "

"INot I1 We shall soon know."

Her eyes rest on him, filled with the light of love; her
-heart is light as she trips by his side. They reach the
office, pay and receipt the bill. He places the box in her
hands ; they conclude the contents will keep until they are
at home. When they open it, they find another small box
inside, of fragrant Russian leather ; pressing the little spring,
it opens with a click, and on a bed of pale blue satin, rest
a pair of bracelets, composed of large limpid-looking pearls,
so rare to find and yet so beautiful, each one attached to
the other, which is set in dead gold, by little beaten gold
bars, as elastic as cloth, to fasten around the arm.

-" What a perfect match for the necklace ! I shall be
loaded with pearls" (putting them on her wrists), which
lose nothing by comparison with the pearls, fully as
white, beautifully rounded and dimpled. Looking at her
as she admires them, he says:

",If the pearls become you, you certainly become the
pearls."il
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They pass the rest of the day wandering about,*he telling
her about Aunt Helena and his'own darling mother, that
they must have compared notes an4 agreed on the pearls,
-one the necklace, the otheiPthe bracelets. The next day
dawns with a little drizzle of rain, just enough to keep every
one in doors with the exception of those who are obliged to
go out. The day passes without incident, excepting that
time hangs heavily, which is a very unusual thing in this
busy household. All day the rain pours, no interest is
manifested by either in the many"pursuits in which they
have formerly been so much mnterested, and whieh have filled
every moment. The day drags its slow length to a close,
and is numbered with all those that have passed. The
house is quiet, all are supposed to be sleeping; one there is
who finds sleep hard to woo. Throwing a¯shawl around
her shoulders, she sits by the window ; the rain has ceased,
but a dreary sound is heard of the wind sighing through
the branches of the trees. As she sits, thinking of nothing
in particular, she sees a spark of light moving to and fro
beneath the trees, hke some restless spirit. At last it
dawns upon her that it is the light from a cigar; then, if a
cigar, there must be a man at one end of it ; but who is the
man walking o4 their lawn at this hour of the night,-fully
elev'en o'clock ? Harry never smoked. She is not long
left in doubt ; the cigar is flung high in air, andshe sees it
a moment as it smokes among the wet grass, then all is
dark; but directly she hears the door open and close,
softest footsteps mount the stairs one by one, until they
reach the room occupied by the only guest the house con-
tains. For sa moment her heart stands still. Why-this
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secrecy ? The next she laughs softly to herself, thinking

how simple ; of course everyone smokes in Germany ; wlhy,
it is a land of pipes. He must have taken it up, and
hugging this last and most pleasant proposition to ber
heart, sleep comes, an ever welcome guest to tired Nature.
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CIAPTER XXIII.

"In dewy damps my lhmbs were chilled;

My blood with gentle horrors thrilled;

My feeble pulbe forgot to play-

I fainted, sunk, and died away."

From the Greek of Sappho,

-1y A mbrose Phil/îs.

MORNING dawns cold and chili, a sheen of gold is in the
air ; -each leaf glitters lhke silver in the sun, holding its
measure of last night's rain. Raising her sash and look-
ing away over the hills, a new lîfe pulses through her
veins ; the vagaries of the last three days are put away
Angel says to herself she will accept - the goods the gods
have brought her," and leave the il]. As she trips down
the stairs she notices the door of a disused room standing
ajar ; stopping to close it, her eye is attracted towards some
object lyng just inside the room upon the floor, as though
flung there in haste. Stooping to pick it up, without any
thought whatever, she turns it over in her hand. It is an,
old worn-out cigar case Taking it to the lght, she sees,
'nter-woven among the faded' delicate flowers with which
it is embroidered, the monogram H.M. It is so badly
worn that it is hard to tell the original color or material of
whiclYit is made. Throwing it back she hastily closes the
door, saying "Go, -lie there ; I wish I had never seen youP!
For the thought comes 'to her that one year would never
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wear an article as that is worn , and only last year, one

short year ago, Harry had said casually one day when

walking with her in the garden that he had never learned

to smoke. How weil she remembers the day, the hour,

adding that he could not see any good purpose it could

serve ; and why should he have told her tha su

smoking was no crime. She passes on.into th breakfast

room, but she bas left her appetite in used room,
on the floor at the top of the back stairs. Reader, have

you ever been divided between hope and despair ? if so, it

needs no explanation : one moment up in the clouds, the

next prone upon terra firma. Leaving the room as soon as

she can possibly get away, she indites a telegram, saying

to herself, "Ella will help me. Strange, I did not think

of it before." And this is a f'ac-simile:

RiCHMOND, Oct. 25.

To Miss Ella Healy,

Come without delay. and sub rosa.

A. C.

Going down the back stairs she finds Jenkins, and t
despatches him, with a charge to keep it a secret, and a
waits. No eyes were ever more watchful than hers ; she

tries to read the heart of the one who sits before ber, but fc
the heart is hard to reach, the face is there that seems to

mirror every thought. They walk about the lawn sometimes hi
arm in arm, but more often far apart, until Angel steals si
away in the middle of the afternoon, and going to her hi,
room, sends word, wishing to be excused, as she has a
headache, not coming down again until the next morning ; po
she is looking really ill, for she has not been able to sleep. be
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They wear the time out until one o'clock, when Angel asks
Harry if he would like to take a walk in the direction of
Richmond with her. Mrs. Colcord proposes to accompany
them; of course they both urge her to come, but it upsets
all Angel's plans. Half a mile from the house they me
a cab, Ella immediately jumps down, shakng hands ith

each in turn. Turuing, they follow the cab to the hduse.

For the rest of the day there is no lack of laughter and
gay banter, as Ella was always a favorite with Harry.
Retiring for the night Ella makes her way to her cousin's

room, and standing before her says "Well, Angel, what
is it?"

"What is what ?"
"Why, this secret manner ä sendinýg for me all the way

to New Jersey. I sent a despatch home directly that you
were all well; mother was so alarmed; it did not reach us
aksâgcretly as it left here."

"Do you see any difference in Harry?"
"Yes, I think him handsomer and more debonaire

than formerly ; travel has greatly improved him. You are
a lucky girl."

"Well, you know him so little, I suppose that accounts
for it."

"Accounts for what? Why, I was six weeks here with
him constantly last summer, or rather a year ago last
summer, although it seems but yesterday. Do you think
him so much changed?"

"I can hardly express it to you, for I am so disap-
pointed; I thought you would see as I do. Why, he might
be a stranger for all I care about him."
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"Angel4b@are ! I shall say as Festus said unto Paul,

only with a change of one word, 'much' happines

'doth make thee mad.'"

"With just as much sense and reason."
"êWell, good night and pleasant dreams;" and she is

gone.
Angel throiw hexself into a low seaty- and laughs

immoderately,-the idea of pleasant dreams. And through

the air and before her eyes floats the one word Mizpah;

and as she sits with folded hands, something seems to

say-to her: you have the key in your own hands. A

shudder runs through her frame, she turns deathly pale,

and whispers to herself: What if - it fails' A look of

resolution passes over that gentle face very unusual to it;

a hard, cold glitter is in the blue eyes ; they' shne like

pohshed steel. She rises, and as she makes her toilet for

the night, she murmurs to herself: "I am no child to

shrink from pain ; I will take this affair into my own

hands. No, ihrice no;" with hands tightly clasped, and

moving up and down before lier as if propelled by machi-

nery: "Father, lead me wheresoe'er thou wilt I will not

shrink, into Thy gracious hands I place ny destin'k Show

me the path, and be it thorny or smooth, I will folIo'6i

Uer only thought i,, as her head presses the pillow, that

all thesè days have passed in close 'companionship,-and

not one word of -th« sol. mn compact which has been

made between t m aid sea ed with the word Mizpah.

The next mor ng she walks the house and, grounds until

her courage i up to the point, and then there is Ella who

is very fond of horseback riding, for this is what she is
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determined upon, a horseback ride with him all to herself.

She asks Ella to buy her a few things in town which have

been forgotten, and when Harryoffers to accompany her,

she comes out boldly and asks him to stay ;,she wants

him herself. When Mrs. Colcord offers 'to go, every-
thing seems to fall oqt just as she wishes. The phaeton

is no sooner lost to view than she advances her proposi-

tion for a ride on horseback. The roads are har<l-fiom

the late rain, no dust, just the breeze to put 4ife and spirit

into one. As he assists her to mount, he holds the tiny

foot a moment longer than seems necessary, for if the

blood of a hundred earls goursed through the veins of

this dainty equestrian, she could not be prouder. As

she is seated, the very spirit of mischief enters into him,

and with his raised whip he gives her horse a stingng

blow upon his flank. He flies high in the air, for very

seldom has this fleet Arabian ever felt the weight of the

whip. Gentle as a dog, as fleet as the wind, he has never

needed it. She bites her lip hard to keep back the angry

torrent of words, and works with all her might to keep

her seat. He thinks, as she gradually brings him under

subjection with littile gentle pats, that he has never seen

her look so lovely, the Lincoln green habit fitting the

elegant form so perfectly, the long trailing feather of the

same shade adds a new lustre to the beauty that so charms

him, and then that angry light in her eyes. With one

final pat of the long mane they are away upon the road.

"I should say to look at you that you were angry. It

is well worth your anger to see your nerve. I thought

you would get flung sure. I was ready to catch you.

Who would have thought the brute had such'spirit? "
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She smiles disdainfully.

" He has never been struck before since he has been

owned by us."

"You don't say so. 1 wonder what he would do were

I to strike him again?"

"You, had better not try it; I assure you I will not

answer for the consequences. There is no need ; I have

only to tighten the rein and he will do his best."

"I have not the least idea of striking him again. No*

harm done, I hope. Do not look so--I do not know

what to call it. What has come to you these last few

days?"

The frown is cleared away, and 6ver hill and through

dale they go, followed by many pairs of admiring eyes.

Returning, as they near the cross roads leading by a

narrow pathway up to the face of the hil], turning her

head .aIghtly away she asks:

"Doynu remember our first ride to Beaufort that night

so longago ?1

Receivng no answer, she turns to look at him, and-sees

he is white to the lips, and looking in each other's eyes,

for the horses have come down to a walk, he sees the

trim figure sway for a moment in the saddle, and noting t

the deadly pallor of her face, he thinks to himself it is

the fairness of her complexion against the dark green of her

habit, and the long dark feather that touches her shoulder.

If she has hesitated, she resolves to hesitate no longer. it

Recovering himself with a laugh he asks W

"What were you saying? do I remember? there are ar

some things one never forgets," with emphasis. st

4-
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They just reach the last point when the path diverges

about a quarter of a mile from the house ; she brings her

horse down upon his haunches right across his path with

so quick a movement, that, good horse-woman as she is, he

thinks she will lose her seat. Recoverng herself, she is

face to face with him; she cames even nearer.

"Then if you never forget, whyldo you not bring the

glove ? "

No pen can portray the manner in which she asks, thé

question. She seems an avenging angel; her eyes are dark

with suppressed emotion; her cry is one of a soul in

deepest agony ; she leaçs over until their faces' nearly

touch. He is too dumb-founded to speak; it has all been

so sudden. It is as though he had been attacked by an

unseen foe; his very look betrays him. He feels he must

say somethng, but his lips refuse their office.

"You coward " comes from her white lips. "You know

nothing about it: your very looks admit it; there is no

need of words," with a gesture of despair.

He recovers himself with a strong effort.

"You do take one so by surprise! Give me time."

"Time! I should say you have had time.' I give you

ten minutes. Will you- brmng it now while I wait?"

He moves not a muscle of his face, nor answers one

word.

"Admit you do not know which way to turn for it ? Ah 1

it is a sealed page to you; you admit it without any

words. Dear God! grant that I may retain my reason

and mind," and with a wail that might pierce a heart of

stone, she exclaims: "Where is Harry ? Where, oh

where is my darling?"
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And with the forgetfulness of despair she brings her

gloved hand down upon the horse ; he flies in the direction

of the house. He sits stili where she bas left him and

follows her with bis eyes, expecting every moment to see

her lose her seat; she sways from side to side, she is

drunken wth anguish. As she nears the door she slides

down from the horse., she staggers and stumbles and gropes t

her way like one blind as she goes up the steps, with

head held low, as though beaten by the storm, never

stopping until she is inside her own room, as "a wounded a
deer seeks the shady covert in which to die." The mother,
seeing the riderless horse pass the window on his way to Ic
the stable, and hearing footsteps in the hall, looks out, V
asking :

"What is the matter ? Has anything happened to SI
Angel ?"

"She is out of sorts about some old glove she lost M
when I was here,-I forget about it ; and she will insist ha
upon my bringing it." us

She waits to hear no more, but calls back. wl.
" Do not fret; it will come all right. I think she is not

well." Hz
Knocking at the door, and receiving no answer, ner

she turns the knob and goes in. To the day she dies she que
will never forget the scene that greets her eyes. Angel anc
tumbled in the middle of the bed, just as she came in, her anc
hands gioved, her hat awry, the hue of death upon her arri
face,-no life, nor motion. Calling loudly for help, she "

brings the maid, and dispatching a man for the doctor, not
they remove her things, doing what they can to -restore



her, but their efforts are unsuccessful,-neither breath, nor
pulse. At last she breathes faintly, just as the docor,

coming up the stairs two at a time, exclaims, taking her

hands, "Bless my heart 1 what is •his ?" calling for this

and that, all the time chafing the hands he still holds.

She opens her eyes at last, and seeing them all standing

by her realizes where she is and what has happened. She

wrings her hands, and her grief breaks out into words.

"Oh! îmy daring is lying dying in that lonely place,

and nothing being done to save him:"

Shriek after shriek breaks frora her lips, until she again

loses consciousness. The mother turns to the doctor

with her heart in her eyes.

"IWhat can it be ? What shall I do ? and oh, Doctor, so

short a time before the wedding !"

"INever mind the weddmg now," working with might and

main to bring hfe back to the inanimate form. "She has

had some severe shock that has nearly driven her mad ; let

us hope that it has not quite. Have you any clue as to

what the nature of it is?"

"Well, doctor, she lias been very strange ever since

Harry's return." Going on, gasping for breath, and

nearly fainting herself, she tells him of the many strange

questions she has asked and how unhappy she has been,

and Ella comes forward with the telegram she received,

and describes their conversation that first night of her

arriva].

"Well, the gist of all this is, that she thinks the man is

not Harry Montgomery?"

"That is just what she does think, doctor ; but of course
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it is ; it nust be." He favors her with an indulgent

smile.

"Of course it is. Why, isn't he known by half the

county ? This is simply an hallucination, but, mind

you, one that must be humored."

Towards morning he slips out on the landng to et

breath of air, for all through thelong o the night

he has fought the terrible-symptoms, bringîng love and

patience as well as1iis skill to the task. He comes across

Harry, looking the very picture of dejection, as he crosses

the hall to meet hin, and is saying in his kind but abrupt

way-

"I am so sorry for you."

A shriek comes rnging out from the room lie has left,

turning hastily, he retraces his steps, but she is beyond all

control. Waving her hands as if to drive avay some

demon or evil spirit, she cries, "Take him away ' Do not

let him come near me "' and shivermng n keenest agony,

she strikes out with the palms of her two feverish hands,t
and with the strength of despair brings them together,

until the tender flesh is cut and bruised. "I tell you to

send that man away, unless you want me to die before the

light of another day dawns." And looking full in the face

of the old physician who has been her staunch friend from n
the hour of lier birth, while her eyes are lighted by the light

of reason, exclaims in a high-pitched, shrill voice, very

unlike her usual gentle accents: " If I ear his step again t·
I cannot answer for the consequenc . He is nothing to

me; he has the appearance of a murderer in my eyes.

Before God I believe his hands are stained with innocent th

124



blood. Oh! my darlng, in what lonely place are you

lying, perhaps dying far away to lie uncoffined and un-

known !" She murmurs softly to herself, and drifts out

into what seems like the vast unknown, and the struggle

goes on: one moment she seems as rational as one could

wish-the light of intellect shines within her eyes ; the

next she renrembers ; and day after day the silence of

death reigns within and around the house. Harry with

his portmanteau steals out of the house in the gray of the

early morning, taking up his quarters at the nearest hotel.

He waits day after day, hoping against hope, sayng each

night he will. leave in the early morning, and put the

ocean between them. And still this hand-to-handi fight

with the grim monster we call Death goes on. You who

have sat by the bedside of loved ones need no descrip-

tion. Your mind travels back to the time when you were

as a frail bark riding on the billows.-one moment rising

high on the wave called hope; the next, dashed down into

the trough of the sea, which is dark despair.

One morning as the doctor comes out on the landing

after his usual early morning visit, he stands for a moment

at the top of the stairs in deep thought. TIe. judge is at-

the end of the hall looking out of the window, seeing

nothing, for his eyes are brimming with unshed tears.

He comes forward, hearing a step.

"«Doctor, is there any hope ? Anything is better than

this suspense. I cannot bear it."

For three weeks have passed, and they have waited with
bated breath. The bell is muffled, that ominous sight, and
those who come with sad hearts to inquire,-and they are
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nuany,-step inside, and receive the sad news-just the

same , no better.

" My dear friend, in vour case most anything is better

than certanty. ' While there is life there is hope,' is old and

true'. I have done ail I can do. I dare not administer

any stronger opiates; and unless sleep can be induced,
she cannot last much longer. I have to go to see another

patient, but I will return as soon as possible. I hope for

the best. God help you."

While he is speaking. the father removes his coat. It

happens he has on" one of those soft flannel shirts he takes

the sleeves in his fingers and tries its quality. crushing it

as one does silk. Passing on inmto the room, he gathers

the restlest head. shorn of all it's golden wealth, within his

arms, with the small soft pillow on which it rests. Passing

his rght hand carelessly over her brow, and through her

hair, two, three, four times, smiling lovingly into her eyes,

he murmurs in fondest tones

"Does papa's littè girl want to sleep? " Repeating

neariy under his breath •"Papa's darling, sleep now.

Bless papa's little girl."

She raises her eyes for one moment; the next the white

lids close, the long fringed lashes lie on her cheeks, and in

ten minutes she is fast asleep. A gentle perspiratibn

breaks out upon her forehead, the muscles pf her face

relax, she presses lier head more closely to the pillow, and

sleeps as might a tired child. Not a sound disturbs the

stillness of that darkened room. One hour passes, two

hours, three hours; and the father, half standing, half

kneeling, moves not an eyelid. Another hour passe& The
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doctor returns. and seeing the sleeper, takes the pillow by
force of strength, and eases it down upon the bed. Turn-
ing,,he assists the judge out. and not a moment too soon,

for, strong man as he is, fatigue and emotion have over-
come him, and he is on the verge of faming. 1he mani

speaks now,-it was the father speaking before. Bring-
ing water, the doctor gently forces hn to take a little. and
wetting his fingers he applies them to his brow. Taking

out his watch:

"As I live, four hours 'Who would think it? You
were not the best oar at Cambridge for nothng, that is
sure. I can pronounce her safe, if nothng occurs."

The strong man sobs like a child
"4Here, here. We shallhave to p t you to bed next and

put a mustard plaster on yôur hea and leeches on vour
toes. No more of that now."

And so it falls out that after another hour Argel
wakens, and glancing up sees a strange face bendng over

her pillow ; the nurse quickly draws back. and the mother,
taking her place, says softly: " You are to lie very quiet
now, and drik this," holding a cup to ber îîps. She essays
to rise up, but all in vain ; she looks at her hand lyny upon
the counterpane, it is nearly transparent, and too heavy
for her to raise. Again ber eyes close, and sleep presses
them with her health giving fingers. And so day after
day she lies, lost to all anxiety as to ber su-roundings;
she might,be an inmate of a castle or a hovel, it is all the
same to her; a dull lfthargy has seized upon her; she is
hardly sensible of pain, very obedient, takmng whatever is
given her, answering any questions that are asked, but
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never asking one in return ; for the first time in her life

avoiding the eye of her dear mother, who would give the

wealth of the Indies. were it herpb•give, to see the hue of

health upon her cheek and the light of happiness in her

eye. But to this papa, who hangs over her to catch a

word, or obey her lightesAvish, she looks with fondest

love. One morning, when she is 'sufficiently recovered to

be removed to a chair, she looks up at him with such a

world of wistfulness in her face, " Papa, is there no

letter for me? No news from Harry ? " She hesitates and

blushes, after receiving a grave shake of the head: "Papa,

where-when did tijat man go ? He is not stayng on, is

he?"

"No, my dear, he stayed two weeks at the hotel ; then

he went to the continent, I think to France."

"I suppose, papa, you and the doctor and everyone

think it was Harry ? I know mamma does."

"It does not matter, daugliter, what anyone thinks. I

am sure we are glad to keep you. I never knew how we

prized you until I thought we would lose you. You are

not to think of it, else you may get ill again."

"No, dear papa, I will not get ill again. I am going right

now to get well for your sake. I am going to fight down

this terrible languor, and get strong. I will go downstairs

Christmas day."

"Well, you will have to hurry up then, for it is only a

little over a week ; but you must not hurry, because you

will only get put back. When one has been so very ili it

takes a long time to recuperate."

Another morning she says to him: "Papa, it is a very



bad business altogether, is it not ? What did you tell
people when you put the wedding off?"

" Bless your heart, never mind; you will iake yourself
iii."

"But I do mind. Tell me right now."
"We sent notes to a few friends: ' Indefinitely post-

pened on account of severe illness.' It soon spread
among all the invited guests. No one came."-

" Papa, you are hiding something from me; your eyes are
shifty. Give me that letter out of your pocket. I know it
is from Beaufort."

He puts his hand over the pocket, with a qtick gesture.
" It is not for you: it will only pain you " (biting his

lips that he has said so much). He is running away. Her
old wilfullness returns which delights his heart.

" Give me that letter, quick, or I will run riglit down
stairs."

As he surrenders it up, she puts her arms around his
neck: "You dear, delightful, transparent old humbug."
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Even as a broken mirror, which the glass
In every fragment multiplies, and makes

A thousand images of one that was
The same, and still the more, the rmore it breaks;

And thus the heart will do which not forsakes,
Living in shattered guise, and still, and cold,

And bloodless, with its sleepless sorrow aches,
Yet witbers on till all without is old,

Showng no visible sign, for such things are untold

-Lord Byron.

OPENINt the letter tremblingly, she reads, and we will
read too, until the very end is reached, with her.

SUNNIVALE PLAINTATION,

BEAUFORT, N. C., Nov. 1 9th, 1858.
My Dear Friends,

We received Harry's intelligence with much grief. I hope

at next accounts your daughter will have recovered her usual

health and spirits. Should you hear anything of the where-

abouts of our son, you will greatly oblige us by communi-

cating with us immediately. I am deeply grieved at the

turn affairs ha've taken. Of course, no blame can be attached
rto anyone, but it is a great pity for all our sakes, and

more especially for my son, that Miss Colcord did not

find out her own mind sooner. He blamed no one in the h
letter I received, only in its air of deep melancholy. And
knowing how he idolized her, we fear the worst for him.
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In his college days, he acquired a very bad habit, that

of gambling. He always strenuously denied it, but now

his going to France, and saying we need not expect to hear

from him until he has mastered his grief and disappont-

ment, points to but one conclusion. Thinking his mar-

riage would put a bar upon his passion for gaming, he is

better supphed with means than he otherwise would have

been. You ask what disposai we wish made of the pre-
sents ? Should you notcare to retain them. you can place

them in some bank, subject to my husband's order,-any-
one most convenient to you.

I remain,

Yours with most sincere regrets,
LAURA MONTGOMERY.

"Mamma Colcord, to think that a mother would write a

letter of that k:nl about her only son. He did not know

how to play at L , at al]. I asked him one day if we

should play that evening; his answer was he had never

learned. He said the boys of his class Iearned just

before he had time , he was very busy with his lessons,

and this is the way he expressed himself. 'A crazier set I

never saw n my life than they wêre. They had a game

in the moming, two at noon, and half the night they sat

and knitted their brows and bet money, and neglected their

studies, and were cross the next day. and before I got

ready I made up mny mind I would not learn.' -I remem-

ber just what he said, that he took with redoubled zeal to

his music ad painting, and he found he had spent less

hours and less rmoney than they had; whetq he had a nice

picture, that he could get a good price for, should he wish

9
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to sell it, and could entertain them with his music. So

that they ceased to ask him to take a hand, and he played

for them by the hour, which. kept him in good practice."'

She stops, literally out of'breath. "r see you do not

believe him, mamma. Why do you turn your head away?"

"I have no right to diàpute his word ; but, my dear, you

do not know the world. When one has something to hide,

one nearly always talks in that high and mighty manner,

knowing you to be so credulous."

"I am not so simple. I can tell when one talks with

their eyes and theirNyhole soul, the very impress of truth

is stamped :pon every word. Mamma, why has io one

called? Even Edith McMaster nor Alice Winchester have

not come to see me. They must know I am down stairs

by this."

"They have all called every day to inquire after you.

You owe a thousand calls."

"And I am not going to pay one. You know the rea-

son they do not come, and you are afraid to tell me. You

need not be,-for too well I know what you all think. How

can I rectify it? Mamma, do you think I am queer in my

head? Now, tell me true."

This loving mother, who has been drilled not to mention

it, and has been so silent, afraid of saymg too much,

until a wall has béen built between t ese two, who were

formerly such friends an companions, for answer draws

the head with its little golden rings oflair upon her breast,

and wets it with her tears. She looks up into the sorrowful

face, rd exclaims:

' Dearest mamma, I never meant to grieve you so. I
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see y ou do, and so I am sure must everyone. I deserve it.

I worshiped the creature more than the Creator. I have

been proud. I see now all that last year he was in Ger-

many, and we were engaged. I bowed down to an idol."

"How can you talk so. I am sure you always loved

God, and tied to do His will, and when I spent money

for vou, it would have suited you far better to spend it in

charity."

"Would it please you, mamma, were I to go to Mrs.

H erminway's party?"

Immensely."

"Then I will go, and wear my new opera dress I had

made in New York, it will be quite fashionable."

Before they have finished speaking,,as they glance from

the window, three ladies are coming up the steps, in full

view ; they have not tinîe to make a motion. Mrs. Colcord

knows she still has upon her cheeks the traces of tears

she is alm'ost too faint to stand. But she need have no

- fear, for nothing could exceed the grâce and sweeetness

with which they are received by the younger lady. After

congratulating her on her recovery, they are found the

most comfortable seats, and placed entirely at their ease.

Conversation flows on smoothly, lttle ripples of laughter

are heard, and this call that looked so formidable to one,

at least, of the group, ten minutes before, differs in no

way from any other. At last, as they are about leaving, one

of the young ladies,-for it is a mother and her ýgughters,

-with a sweet smile in Angel's direction:

"I wonder if we will ever play together again the lovely

little gems from Martha we practised so hard upon."-
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There is no time like the present, if you feel inclined.

'The present moment is our ain ; the neist we never know.'"

For with her delicate perceptions, she knows in one

moment this is a challenge, but not an'eyelid moves or a

wave of color crosses her face. She selects a sheet, know-

'ng that those firm, supple fingers do not soon forget their

cunning after so many years of study. Soon the room is

filled with melody. As they are about to finish, Judge Col-

cord, coming in, shakes hands quietly with the ease and

grace for which he is distinguished. As their music dies

away, with a tender cadence, he applauds gently, saying,

"Bravo."

I suppose we shall hardly see you at the party to-mor-

row evening?"

% I think so ; we were just deciding to go as you ame

in."

"That will be charming. I am sure we shall all be very

glad."

With many pohte adieuxthey take leave. The door 1is

hardly closed, wheil he asks:

"Are you really going to the party:? Do yoti feel equal

to it? ""

"Yes, we inust go; we both wish to go. You will

come ? "

" I suppose so.' There is no must about it, unless you

wish it. I cannoCbelieve you wish to go."

" We have decided to go, papa. It is time I went out."

When the evening arrives, both ladies are elegantly

attired. Angel in particuiar never looked lovelier her dress

134
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of pale blue silk velvet with finest of mechlin lace around
the basque, neck and sleeves, the front sewn with seed
pearls, one long spray reaching fron*eck to waist.

In the course of the evening, seeing a little bower
screened by a curtain of lace filled with roses, holding
just a small divan, she steps inside in order to be by her-
self for a few moments. She has no sooner seated herself
than she is joined by Herbert Ashland, he not observing
her. as she sits in the semi-darkness, and thinking to spend
a quiet moment. As he stands before her, Agnes and
Hattie Carilon, two sisters, stop directly in front of the cur-
tain, and talking in undertones (they hear every word);
she can touch them by the slightest movement of her hand,
instead she motions him to be quiet.

"I think Angel Colcord is making herself appear in a
most ridiculous light."

"I agree with you for once, especially after zndefin:tey
postponed, and not a word since."

"'They say she is mad; and no wonder, so much petted
and indulged as she has been, and so exclusive. I just
believe that if she wanted to go to France to-morrow she
would go; they are so soft about her."

They have other listeners, two tall slender young ladies
standing near, whom we have seen before-Edith McMaster
and Alice Winchester. It is Alice who takes up the
cudgel in defence of her friend, speaking sharply, but very
low: "It ill becomes you to stab a friend in the back. It
is not so long since you were glad to have her old dolls
renovated for your pleasure" (fot these are nouveau
riches).

>v n
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Alice knows she is on solid ground, for she is of those

who are used to the purple, noble-hearted and generous,

never lacking plenty of friends.

"I think it downright mean of you to mention the dolls.

I wonder if the dress she is wearing belongs to the trous.

seau ? She will have no lack of fine feathers for the sea-

son " (with a very ill-concealed sneer).
"The dress belongs to the wearer without doubt, if that

is your meaning; but it was bought and made in New York

last winter for the opera."

The sisters move on ; they are getting the worst of it.

And Alice, turning her back to her companion, lets a

great tear roll down her cheek, and taking Edith's arm,

dropping her proud head, says shyly, tremblingly, as

though afraid to trust herself to speak:

"Poor darling 1 let us go in search of her, and hold her

right between us, that the venom of their poisoned tongues r

may not reach her."

They move away. Angel lays her hand lightly upon the

arm of her companion, pressing it as they take a round-

about way through the conservatory with an upward look, a

speaking serenely as though it were some other person

whose concern it is.

'It is worth a little pain to know one's friends." W

After making the circuit of the broad verandah, Herbert

still holds her hand upon his arm ; a dull pain is tugging at

his heart : they have been school-mates, cl4ss-mates, the

best of friends. He feels fierce towards himself that he was vo

not able to shield her or close his own ears. They are ch

soon surrounded by her champions, crowding closely
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around her: one wishing her to come to the conservatory to

see the night-blooming cereus, Alice declaring she is to go

to the library to see the new picture. She raises her eyes to

Herbert's, his anger is all dispelled, and the girls little dream

she reads between the lines. In after years it cements

thei ,hearts as nothing else could do.

After breakfast is over on the following morning, Angel,

leaning over the back of her*father's chair, toying with his

hair, asks :
"Papa, can I go to France if I want to for the winter ? "

"Why, I suppose so. Nothing is impossible."

"Well, papa, I do not wish to go to France, but oh I

would so love to go to Germany. I could have a com-

panion; there are a great many who would like to go for

pay and the trip."

"I know one who would go without pay. There is your

mother now, for her to go would do her good; it will do

you both untold good."

"But, papa, how can we leave you all alone?"

"I shall get along famously. I will get your cousins and

auntie to come and make the place home-hke. I shall be

happy if I know you are. Will you be ?"

"I cannot promise tobe happy any where, papa; but I

will try."

"That is my good girl. How soon can you be ready?"

"I can start to-morrow, if nmmma can be ready."

"I suppose I am to be disposed of, without having a

voice in the matter, just as though I were a bafe of mer-

chandise."

"Hoity toity ! Do you fnot wish to go?"

"I cannot say that I care very.much to go, and leave
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you alone; only think of the distance, the tim e it takes

should anything happen you."

"Then I will go myself and Jeave you. How will that

do?"

It will not do at all. I could not stay here alone."

"Well then, go with a good grace. I venture to say you

will enjoy it. I will take a run over and brng you back

in the spring I shall love the trip."

"Oh, papa! you are t'he dearest, darlingest. These

words fail to-describe you."

"Why ! what is the matter with me that you cannot

find words to fit me. Well, I must be going. Get every-

thing ready. When can youf start, mother ?"

But he is not gong to get away so easily. Here has An.-

gel been hugging the delusion to her heart all night. That it

was of no use to ask, and now they are to prepare. Joy

beaming in every feature, she goes out and down the path

with him, arm in arm. At the gate she puts her arms around

his neck, and whispers 1'you dear, darling, comforting old

daddy." She stands to watch him as he goes on out of

sigbt, then goes slowly back to the house.
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CHAPTER XXV.

"Ha! like a kind hand on my brow,

Comes this fresh breeze,

Cooling its dull and feverish glow-

The breath of a new life,-the nealng of the seas!

Two days in which to prepare for the journey, and for
leaving the house for an indefinite length of tirne. We
are all acquainted, more or less, with the process of locking
away treasures, sorting clothes, packing useful articlès,
saying farewell to a fe intimates, sending cards to num-
berless dear friends one is leaving. The day following, as
the long train of cars moves out, the family are on board,
looking with eyes that are sad, despite a great effort to be
cheerful, on the last of home, until spires and landscape
are lost in the distance.

No happy flying visits are made either in Boston or
New York, only the inevitable cards with P.P.C. in the
corner. It happens to fall on the day the steamer sails,
in which they reach New York, giving no time for visits
should they wish it, which they do not. Very tender is the
'parting between these loved ones. And after purchasing
their tickets for then and seeing them safely on board,
the judge with one on each arm promenades the deck with
them, giving them many last instructions, that they are to
roam around until they find a place which suits them per-
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fectly, and if there is anything they require they are to

send over the sea to this dear loving husband and father.

At last the passengers are warned by the bell that the last

good-byes rust be said. With a final wave of the hand,

they are standing out to sea, and with eyes strained to-
wards the land they catch one last glinpse of the tall,

majestic figure, standing hat in hand, as thougn he was

silently calling a benediction down upon their heads. It

is well they cannot see the look of deep pain which has set-

tled in the kindly eyes, for i>ad is that noble heart, bitter is t

his disappointmentt as he turns his face towards that t

lonely fireside, alone to stem the tide of public opinion. tI

Prouder than most men, the iron has entered his very soul. la

It seems to him such afiasco; nothing to explain. Andtà

well he knows that, however faithful servants 4re, nothng t]

can compensate for the love of those who are wont to th

smile their welcome into our eyes. lit

The travellers mingle with others of their class. All tri

strangers, not a familiar face,-and often it is better so, -we be

almost feel as though we had entered a new world, and then en

the novelty. There is no cure for a mind diseased like mo- of

ther Nature ; she takes her weary children in her arms, and mi,

without question or doubt lulls them to peacefulness upon on

her soft, maternal bosom. They receive much attention she

and kindness, the comely, refined-looking matron, with a fi.

her bright, lustrous eyes and charming manners; the a c

youthful, delicate face of the younger lady, with a world of the,

subdued sadness in the depths of her azure eyes. up 1
Many kind words they receive casually, for when are tirel

people together for such a length of time without a in w
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speaking acquaintance,-not on this continent surely. If
they promenade the deck, they are the cynosure of many
friendly eyes, for well.does the little, close cap, sitting so
jauntily on its wealth of golden curls, become her, for a
solid mass of little curls, like rings of gold, completely
cover her shapely head. They while away the time with
books and work, until, as they embark at Ostend, one
would hardly recognize either lady, so much has the voy-
age improved them in appearance ; both n eeded change,-
the one from so severe an illness, the other from the fa-
tigue of watching and the agony of'suspense. Long after
the voyage is over, she is singled out as the proud, cold
lady-with the golden curls. Once more they are on board
the long train with its puffing, restless engine. As they cross
the-to them-strange land, they decide upon Leipsic as
their future place of residence, after many interesting
little trips and much delay, promising themselves a long
trip among the hills on the arrival of spring, which will not
be so long, for they are at the end of January. They are
entranced by the clear, cold air and azure skies, never tired
of their novel.surroundings, and especially the miles upon
miles of paintings by all the old masters. In deciding up-
on the Linden town, they find themselves shoulder to
shoulder with artists of every.nation. They chance upon
a few quiet apartments in die Laudhouse Strasse, and with
a good strong fraulein, as general servant and factotum,
they seule down to home:life. If the younger lady takes
up her duties and studies with an energy and avidity en-

tirely unexpected, the elder is not idle. After a few weeks,

in which she has picked now and again a word, she joiný
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her daughter in the study of German, adding much to the

pleasure and interest of both. And for want of other em-

ployment, she soon finds herself each day spending a cer-

tain time at the piano, having been a player since she can

rernember arid a great lover of music as well. She even

picks up the brush sornetimes and dabbles away uncon-

sciously, until one morning, on entering the studio, she

finds an extra easel in a fine light, behind a portiere,

mounted with a small canv as, and a coaxing voice sounds

in her ear:

"Now, dear mamma, do just. try this little bit. I shall

be by you, and will be delighted to give you any little help

I can. Come now ; try it to please me."

For with e very gesture a child would use, she has

placed her hands tightly clasped behind her back, and

only answers by shaking her head. It certainly is a very

negative answer , but after a little persuasion and sundry

pats, for which this willful young lady has ever been famous,
she playfuly seats herself.

"I declare there is something inthe very atmosphere

that leads a person on to be a student in this land of art."

And so they sit together, and work, or walk, or drive.

She draws the line at skating,'remarking:

"There should be a line, I sulfpose. even in this land."

At which they both laugh heartily.

The winter is passing, and one heart beats with a gladder

refrain,-that of the patient mother, for she knows the spring

will bring her loved one. Watching, day by day, she secs

no sign of the malady that was supposed to have settled

upon the mind of their dårling. She has never broached
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the subject by as much as one word, or made one sign, so

the thought never occurs to her but that she will be quite

ready to return, after their sight-seeing, with papa. It is

true she has been very much averse to going into society,

declarng she could get plenty of that at home, therefore it

is seldom they mingle much with their kind. which leaves

plenty of time for the improvement of the mind upon which

Angel is so much bent.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

" Out ofthe day and night

A joy has taken flight :
Fresh sprng, and summer, and wrnter hoar
More my faint heart with grief, but with delight

, No more-O nevermore! "
-Shelley.

JUDGE COLCORD is giving himself a holiday , he hears such

a good accolint of the sojourners, and it is so many years

since he threw dull care to the breeze and started out for

pure enjoyment, and to brng back his loved ones, that

it is with buoyant step he walks the deck of the good

ship as she rides the waves of the Atlantic. He feels

the benefit of the ocean breezes, and as he leaves the ship

for his trip overland, he feels that lhfe is very sweet,-a pre-

cious boon ; it carries him back to the days when he made

his bow before the public, a took his first ocean

voyage, before the joys and sorro of life had pressed

heavily upon hini. Very tender are the greetings between

this husbrand and wife, who'have travelled the road of life r

for nearly a quarter of a century, and very seldom been C

separated; and no less tender between father and daughter.

Great is his surprise and pleasure at the change in her si

appearance. When last he looked upon her, wearing that n

look of apathy that is more pitiful to behold in the young rc

than the most violent grief, and although not at all what CC

e %4
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one can call robust, yet it is a great improvement on

eight months ago; and as they wish to see something of

this wonderful land, they obtan a carriage that holds

then all comfortably, and with sketch book and pencils,

wraps for cold evenings, the lttle rooms are closed for the

present, and with much bustle of preparation, a driver,

guide and guide book, they are away upon their trip. They

decide upon taking the old route that is 'looked upon

yearly by so many travellers from al lands. Reaching

Coblentz they cross the bridge and visit Ebrenbreitstemn,

long is one of the party standing to take in the view on the

opposite bank, across the Rhne; rich is the description

she has heard of this very place ; and as she sees a yacht

upon the river, she thnks to herself, with a sudden sharp

pain at her heart, it may be the same in which he sailed.

On reachîng Berlîn she lingers so long that they beg her to

retuin to her seat. She is loath to leave the streets; she

thnks it was here he walked and talked, and seeing a seat

beneath the ît'ees in a lttle square, she feels sure it is there

he has sat. And so the trip is a sad one in some respects

to one of the party, but a pleasant sadness, one she would

be sorry to miss. It seems almost lke home when, after six

weeks of travel by train or carriage, they reach their little

rooms. Use and long expenience in suiting one's self to cir-

cumstances render them all very comfortable and happy.

After a few more days of resting and working by turns the

subject is mooted. They must put their things in readi-

ness to move towards home. As Angel enters the breakfast

room, papa, looking up to her, and speaking as though

continuing a conversation long since begun: "I hardly
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know how t<> pack your pictures to the best advantage.

I expect they will be safest in cases. I think I had better

get an expert, and have it rightly done. I suppose you

wish to take them all ?"

She regards him for a moment with her wide open eyes,

which seem to dilate as she looks, and the swift color

surges to her very brow. 'I thmk, papa, we shall not

need an expert. Mamma will only need to take her few

she has finished, and I shall claim the one of the old place

which is all I care for.".

"You do not mean to esay you are going to leave your

pictures after working so hard at them, are you?"

"Papa, do you not, or wzi you not understand that I do

not intend to go at ail " After a little pause: " I want to

stay and finish the year. Let me see August; that will be

five months."

"INot goingl1 Why, my dear, why should you reman?

You can study as well at home as here. Everyone expects

you.

Weil, then, everyone will be disappomted,-in fa t, it

is all settled. Knowing you were coming for mamma, I

spoke to fraulein Stotterfort, and they have a cosy lhttle

room for me. Oh, I shall do quite well, and how pei4ectly

I can get to speak the language, being in the family!"

Her hearers are dumb-founded ; they know of old how

set she can be when once her mind is made up. As a last

resort, Mrs. Colcord says:

"The loneliness at home ! How can we leave you ?" '

A thing they have not the remotest idea of doing. The

father, looking her tall length from head to foot, says:
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"4I suppose we could never carry you against your Will.'
Clinging to him fondly she answers :
" Do not urge me. I cannot'cross the ocean. I believe

a deadly sickness would con1e upon me. I can hzve here.

I should merely be staying in any other place."

At last they argue about the expense, these two lovng

parents who have not a thought abo'ut money ; but she is

all prepared for that,-n fact, she rises to the occasion.
"I can teach Englhsh. and pay all my expenses, if vou

are bothered about money."

"Do you expect to hear anything or find out anything,

that you are so anxious to stay?'

" There is nothing to hear, papa ; had there been, I

should have heard it long ago. I thnk that when the heart

is broken, we brokenly live on ; it is so small a part of our

humanty. But we must choose the place and the manner."

They look at each other helplessly ; one promise they do

exact, and that is that she will go more into society. They

haveformed a number of pleasant acquaintances, owng

to the British Ambassador being an old friend of the

family, whom they met in Berln, and through him the

Amencan consul and family have called upon them.

Everything has been done to make the homeward voyage

a comfortable and pleasant one for the lonely traveller,

for no persuasions can induce the mother to leave her

child, especially after this last httle pitiful appeal. Agan

thèy settle down to work,-the mother with a heavy heart,

she longs for home; her heart goes out to the one whom

she feels is deeply disappointed.

So the days pass as usual, an occasional call from an

Io

'~
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acquaintance, an evening at the opera or concert, until
three more months have- passed away. One there is who
fain would bid farewell to this Eastern continent. Making
a great effort, she will give the matter of going or staying
one more trial. Entering the room used as studio and
sitting-room combined, she finds it already has an occu-
pant. Standing by her easel, brush in one hand, pallet
in the other, showing its 6bright colors, waiting each its
turn when it shall be used, she turns as the elder woman
enters, and with hair brushed back, a coarse blue blouse
of some washing material, the wide collar turned away
over a ribbon of navy, exposing to view the round white
throat, the blue serge skirt just clearing the ground, dis-
playing a pair of strong walking shoes still wet with dew,
for with the little maid in attendance she lias already

taken a long walk before the late breakfast. With a

smiling "good-morning," turning her cheek to be kissed,
she points to the clock standing on a small round table.
"I declare, mutier mein, you are getting to be a great
sleeper. Only see what I have already accomplished."

".And a walk as well, I see by your shoes. I did not
sleep well until nearly morning."

Designating the canvas with the handle of her brush, she
adds:

"This is to be a painting of that home in Florida from
memory; I am so sorry you did not sleep well."

"IWell, my dear, I was wishing to-day the year would

soon be up. Do you not think you will be just as happy
at home as here ? I promise you that you shall not be
bothered with visitors. We will take nice little trips and-"

18
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"That is just exactly what I was wishing to talk about.

I can see you are ill at ease, and no wonder ; with papa at

home alone. I want you to go home. The Stanley-Humes

leave on tae ninth of next month. And you let me go and

live with fraulein."ý

"Now, Angel, I want'to ask you what you expect the

end to be? Do you intend to spend your life here ?"

"I do not expect anything, nor intend anything."

'I cannot leave you. Your father particularly urged it

upon my mind not to do so, and I should only have t

return, which woúld make a long journey for nothing."

"There is only One can tell the end, mamma ; but after

long years have passed and I have perfected myself as

nearly as I can in my studies, I can return. There will

be a place open for me, somewhere, there never was a

person equipped for a position but that the niche ivili be

vacant for him or her to step upon. I have the greatest

reluctance to returnmg home; my mind is filled here. 1

am doing no harm, only keeping you, which is altogether

needless."

"Well, my dear, it is of no use our talkng the matter

over, for we shall never agree ; and a year more or less
does not signify. I will write and ask Auntie Lizzie to.

spend a month with papa and cheer him up."

"You dear, darling mutter; you are just too sweet. We

will have lively times. We will go to the Kafa Klatshe

to-morrow afternoon at Mon& Leomeister's,.and you shall
look as though you were a picture, walking right out of a
frame. I do believe you just talk in this way about going

home to get me more into society, and I never see the
point until it is too late."
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Going bèhind her chair she bends her head, holding

pallet and brush at arm's length, until she has kissed her

on the cheek. ln righting herself she knocks down a

Iarge white plaque done in water-lilies, upon a bed of their

own smooth green leaves ; happily it falls upon a tiger-

skin, and so is uninjured. The room itself, where so many
hours have been whiled away, is very home-like. Rather

wide and low, its panelling dark with age, high windows

with tiny panes of glass artistically draped with lemon-

colored silk, just a tint removed from white; furnished

half studio and half sitting-room; a piano with a scarf of

the same pale hue, of plush, the ends painted in water-

lilies. Basket chairs, with some very hibh-backed ones,

of old dark polished wood. A sofa whose back is very

nearly as high as are the backs of the chairs, while the

carpet is like a piece of white uncut velvet, strewn with

lies and green leaves with their long leather-like stems

intertwined n every direction. The walls and the tall

mantel are hiterally covered with painting3 and souvenirs

gathered in their wanderings. In one corner where stands

the easels, with three or four unfinished pictures, the car-

pet is covered by a good strong drugget of the same hue

as the hangings.

after years Angel often glances back to the quiet,

unpretentious room as it looks to her on this day, seem-

irg to contract as she stands among her pictures and

flowers µntil it seems aitogether too narrow. And yet

everything is just as usual. And she knows it is owing to

her mood.
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ÚHAPTER XXVII.

"His heart in me keeps him and me in one;
My heart in him his thoughts and senses guides:
My true-love hath my heart and I have his"

-Sir Philip Sydney.

A CARRIAGE is being driven slowly along Pennsylvania

Avenue, in the city of Washington,-slowly, because of the

order given by the sweet-faced woman reclining on the

back seat. She is hoping to see a gentleman on one of

the crossings, and is wishing for someone to talk to. At

last she is rewarded; raising his hat and waving his hand,

he is soon beside her, and asking with that quick note in

his voice, which denotes a foreign tongue,:

"Is little wifie disappointed? Where are your guests?"

"Where ?" with an opening out of the small hands that

would seem to indicate all the world.

."Well, do not be disappointed, most lkely they chang>d

their minds at the last moment, and we shall find a tele-

gram awaiting us."

But no telegram, no word, comes to tell of the welfare of

the travellers, who are none other than Mrs. Co4cord and

her daughter; while the woman in the carriage is Dorothy

Williams no longer, bu' Mme. Gerard Lavilien. When

last we saw her she was on board the steamer, bound

southward to spend the winter in the land of flowers and

I4 ý .
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balmy breezes. She returned in the middle of April in

bounding health. It fell out that she remaned in Boston,

and never returned to the humble home she had Ieft, for

as the steamer comes in and frends meet nearly all the

passengers, none come to meet her. Angel has beein pre-

vented by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Austin is out of

town, and so before the steamer sails on the following day

Mrs. Reynolds takes a cab, and together they go to the

residence of Mr. Thayer, to leave her for the day, and

some of the farpily may go down with her. The girls were

delighted, they had not worked for Dorothy all those long

days and evenngs without being very much interested in

her, and now when they have her in the house, they have

no intention of letung her go-at least for some time. I

think I never said much about Dorothy's appearance, and

-you would like to know how she looks. I wish I could

make you see her as I do, but I am afraid I cannot. We

always spoke of her, and thought of her, as a child, because

she is so very petite and has been so simply brought up.

She was twenty before she went to Florida. Her hair is

very smooth and dArk, excepting when the light strikes

it, and then it shows little streaks of gold, as though it

were woven cloth wnth rifts of gold thread running through

it. Her complexion is rather pale, except a tint in the

cheeks, that always reminds me of apple blossoms, hardly c

a pink, but just a shade removed from white. Seeing her u

casually, one would say she had sunny brown eyes ; but U

when she is interested in anything, they seem to flame, '

and are nearly black, afid very deep set, shaded by lashes h

so long and curling at the ends, that they are like jétty n
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fringe lying on each cheek. A high forehead; a thin,

straight nose; mouth not too wide yet not small, full of

tiny short teeth as white as pearls. I am fearful I am

flattering Dorothy so that you will think her handsone;
her lower face is too large and square for beauty, but

denoting great strength of character and wonderful capa-

bilities. And she is just Dorothy; her sayings and doings

would fill a book; they are talked about among the voung

people to this day. So tiny are her hands and feet that

they are a perfect marvel. Noticing this, the girls ex-

change meaning glances, for they call to mind the time 'è

when, preparing the articles for Dorothy's migration (as

they call it), a pair of elegant shoes had been put in that I
were too small for either of thern. Angel had laid them

,aside, with the remark that they would draw the hne at

shoes. They had supposed them too small at the time.

She has come at the time when a large party is on the

tapis. She sees the preparations, and in all her life she

has never seen anything like them before; she waits, hoping

to learn what the great event is to be; she does not like

to ask. The long drawing-rooms are innocent of anything

in the shape of furniture, excepting one or two smallt

inlaid tables in alcoves. 'Even the grand piano is reld-

gated to a back store-room, while white soft shining cl th

covers every atorn of the carpet, a beautifully smooth

unbroken whiteness. As a dray backs up to the doop'and

unloads large baskets of flowers, her curiosity knows no

bounds, and seeing Miss Helen standing by one of the

huge baskets, Dorothy, leaning over the other side to

inhale their fragrance, asks in her pleasant, easy manner:
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"Where are all the flowe s to be put ? I do not under-
stand what all this is for," waving her hand towards
the drawing-rooms.

'lWhy, we are giving a large party; the flowers are for
decorating the rooms."

"I should thnk you woulçl need the piano?"

"cOh, that does very well with the addition of a violin or
two for a small informal affair ; but for this we shall have
Gilmore's band; and that," indicating a large alcove, "is
where they will be stationed,-with a flower-screen in front
to completely hide them from view."

"IOh! " exclaims Dorothy, clasping her hands,, " how
I do long to see it ! Will it not be lovely ? "

"Lovely, did you say ? Why, it will be the ugliest sight
you ever saw,-in fact, hideous I call it. I am tired of it."

"IUgly ! hideous ! if so, why do you have it ? I do not
understand, and I wish to learn all I can, for I shall not
be here long. Who is to do it ? "

"IWhy, a decorator, and the man has not an original
idea in his head. He bunches them all up together, one
set wreath here, one dash of ait colors there, and gets his
money and goes away. And we are heartily glad when
we can have them removed."

"But why do you not get someone who does know
how?"

l You dear, unsophisticated creature! What does it
matter what we like? No one will look at it. They will
look at each other and themselves."

"IBut why have you flowers then ? How the sick would
delight in them ! "
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"Well, yoy see that would be shabby; they will knowv

that we have paid the' money, our dear five hundred

friends "
And no one can imagine with what disdain she gives

the basket a lttle kick.

"How I should love to do it! I do so love flowers t"

And Mrs. Thayer at that moment coming downstairs

dressed for the street hears this wayward daughter of hers a L
send up shout after shout of laughter. Stopping in amaze-

ment, for when- a person who is little given to merriment is

so convulsed with laughter, as to be unable to speak, we

are apt to want to know what it is all about, that we may

join in. After w4iting a reasonable time. while Miss Helen

is struggling to speak, she turns to Dorothy, who, by

contrast, is looking as solemn as an owl.

"Dorothy, whatever is she laughing at?"

"I know no more than yourself, Mrs. Thayer."

"But what did you say?"

I ? I think I said I would love to pu; up all the

flowers, and make it look beautiful. M iss Helen says it

will be ugly. Such a pity t Flowers always should be beau- f

tiful."

By this Miss Helen finds her tongue. '"Fancy, mamma,

she wants to decorate. Dorothy, hold your hands out,

please., Mamma, onle look." Certainly the hands are asie

small as a child's, long taper fingers, pink in the palm, for

all the world like an infant's.

"With those hands ? What makes you think of such a

thing ?"

"I always did the altar in church, and do let me try. If

t i
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I have two maids I will be so quick. I will make it lovely."

"Well, if you like you can try. I will get two flower-

girls, and should you fail, we can afterwards get the

decorator : he can put on hands and finish it in a few

hours."

" And will you bring me some fine wire and lemon-

colored tissue paper?"

'Yes, anything you want. What is your idea?"

"To make the dining-room lemon-colored, and make

lines of this," lifting out a spray of smilax, "and place them

at equal distances, bringing the ends together over the

table, and covering the joining with a shield of lemon- r

colored flowers. Bank the mantel with yellow roses and S

Parma violets."

Miss Helen dances away down the hall, waving her

hand.
" I wish you joy ; it sounds well." C(

Returning in three hours to take a peep, she sees a t

transformation scene. With the aid of the flover-girls a

curtain is suspended in front of the alcove, of wreathed Sl.

smilax, intermingled with lilies of the valley and forget- ap

me-nots, at the bottom a row of calla-lihes as tasels. In pr

one corner is a bower composed of palms and other

choice exotics, making a bower of beauty both outside yo

and in. Flowers twined around mirrors, so that they are glc

doubled and tripled in looking. In fact, the whole lower

part of the house was metamorphozed into a fairy palace. nat

There was only one restriction put upon the family by the

mistress herself, and that was that who the decorator cos
was would never be told. T'hey would keep it ûmong

themselves.
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On the evening in question, Dorothy wishes to remain

with the children,-an almost unheard of thing, as Miss

Thayer exclaims. And so Dorothy dons her white silk

veiling, made high neck and long sleeves, and without rib-

bon or ornament of any kind, she goes out to see if she

can assist the girls. She is taken by the arm and led

directly to Mrs. Thayer's own room, where she is resting

in a large easy-chair preparatory to dressing.

"See here, mamma, what shall we do with Dorothy; she

is so plain ? " Dorothy's eyes are open wide with astonish-

ment, but as her hostess speaks in bei kind, gentle tones,

she feels alinost as though she were one of the family.

Opening a little paper, she displays a quantity of fine

Mechlin lace and a pair of long white silk gloves. It

seems to Dorothy that she must have been awaiting her

coming. As she hangs the gloves over her lap, and le

taking needle, thread and scissors from her side:

"Would you mind very much, dear, if I shorten your

sleeves, and open your dress in the n cck ? It will be more

appropriate. You are my guest to mght. I want to be

proud of you."

If you think it proper I do not mind. I will return

your lovely lace to-morrow. And oh! such exquisite

gloves !"

'«You need not. It is yours! Yes, the gloves are very

natty."
"I cannot have you give me so much. It must have

cost a great deal."

And what have you ginen me to-day?"
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" Why, nothing that I know of." Adding, with an air of

naive perplexity: " I have nothing you, would care for."

"My dear, you forget the flowers. How mnuch- do you

think you have saved me? Not that I care for that ; but

because the girls are so much pleased, and it is all so beau-

tiful. He never went away, that awful decorator, with less
'N'. t

than two hundred dollars, with oh so many et-ceteras."

"I am very happy that you are pleased."

"And now I want to ask something more of you. I

wish you to be as happv as though you really and truly S
belonged to us; feel just as much at home as my own girls.

Will you try to ? "th
" Yes, Mrs. Thayer. I do feel very much at home. I hc

did not like to indulge myself too much that way, but youc .0 at
are all so good. It is like a fairy tale. I hardly feel real.' sh

By this, one would hardly know Dorothy's dress, not that
to

it changes her very much, her very self. The sleeves are ad-
cut off at the elbow, and the lace frilled around, cut square att.
in the neck, and filled in with the soft filmy folds, the long
gloves fitting her hands and arms, showing to perfection if s

their beautifully rounded shape. Miss Helen has brought whc
a spray of stephanotis and placed it in the folds of the lace, trea.
and another in her hair. harc

The party is a great success. Everyone is "ohing " and

"ahing" and wondering "who can be the decorator."wy
noor

As Dorothy is passing twio young*ladies, she overhears one Bost
of them say: "We will call her ; she will tell us. Miss be Oi

Williams ! You are staying here, are you not?" to the
"Yes, Miss Forde." will

"Then you will be able to .tell us. Who is the decor-

ator?" "
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Receiving no answer, she asks rather sharply:

"You know. I suppose you must. Will you not tell us ?"
"Excuse me, I am not at liberty to do so."

"'Is it to be kept a secret?"

"I believe so.'

But as she passes on she is overtaken many times with

the same question, always giving the same answer.

The evening passes. In all Dorothy's brief life she has

never been so happy. The music, the flowers, the kind

words and pleasant smiles make it fairyland to her.

She sighs as she removes the flowers; and thinks it will

all soon come to an end, and she will find herself alone in

the one little room preparing tea for her tired rpother's

home-coming, after a long hard day's work. As she talks

about going home, they all fall in with her, and agree that

she must go ; but the day following the party, a letter goes

to Richmond to Mrs. Jerome Willams. telhng her of the

advantages of living in Boston, and how much they are all

attached to Dorothy, and also that there is a large lodging-

house just around the corner, and they will secure it for her,

if she will come to-morrow. And so this loving mother,

who is perishing for a sight of Dorothy, packs her few

treasures-the package is pitifuily small, after a life-time of

hard labor-and bids farewell to all her loved ones,

lying so quietly in their narrow honws. That same after-

noon she is a passenger on board the steamer bound for

Boston. The next morning they start early, m order to

be on the quay when the boat arriyes. They dare not go

to the length of taking Dorothy, as they are not sure she

will come. Very tender is the greeting when this long
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parted mother and daughter meet.' Not many days elapse

before Mrs. Williams is installed in her new home ; and

Dorothy has two homes. They claim her, these girls; and

as the mother is at work nearly'all the day, they fnd one

and another pretence for keeping her. And now when an

invitation comes for an exclusive party,, dinne?, or tea, Miss

Wilhams is always included, and as ÓDrothy is like a bee

that has settled on a flower. a dress is laid aside for her

of silver gauze, or of scarlet tissue, with an excuse that it

takes so little to make her .a dress, and she does becote

them so. One incident is worthy of mention. A titled

foreigner is a frequent visiter at the house, and in all his

visits he asks after Dorothy, until it is quite patent to all

that he is very much interested; whereupon it dawns upon

this family that he should at least be told something about

her position and prospects. He is announced, when all

leave the room by opposite ways, with the exception of

Miss Thayer and Miss Helen sitting at a far away window

sewing. He asks directly:

" Where is Dorothy ? Is she in? Can I see her?"

"No, she is not in. I think she has gone out with her

mother."

" With her mother' Has she a mother in town ? I

thought she was staying with you; was perhaps your

father's ward."

"No ; she does stay a good part of the time with us;

but her mother keeps a lodging-house just across'.the

square."

"Keeps a lodging-house! Why was I not told of this

before - Do you not think sich a state of affairs needed an

explanation?"

160
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"Well, have you not got the explanation ? There is

nothing to tell. Dorothy's grandfather was one of the most

wealthy of our pioneers,-in fact, helped to make the

country as well as the laws ; and as for Dorothy herself,

she is capable of gracmng any station," with a little laugh,
we think the earth belongs to Dottie if she can get it."

"But keeps a lodging-house, her mother! And you'<

bringing her out into society with all the édlat of a higyh
born heiress!"

"Well, as to birth on ber mother's side she need bow to

none;: her mother was the idol of wealthy parents, but she

married a reckless, dissolute man, who spent her fortune

and broke her heart, and left her only Dorothy. It is as

the wheel of fortune turps. Society is very well satisfied

with her; she only lacks the fortune that has been squan-

dered. No blame to her."

"Then by your doctrine I had better be civil to thé

ragged urchin who holds -my horse?"

"Exactly. He may occupy the highest place in the

gift of the people."

"Thank you. I understand. But I must say I do-not

like it,-in fact, I dislike it very much."

"That is because you are at the top."

A few evenings after the above conversation takes place,

he meets Dorothy -at a party. This titled aristocrat feels

that he must say something to her; they who have been. .
such friençis, and yet, in his estimation, are so widely

separated. Not that Dorothy has ever given it a second

thought. And so Clarence Paxton standing for a few 1

moments between the dances on the balcony, is an un-
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willing listener for the time being; he is literally a prisoner.

He calls at the home of the Thayersthe following morn-

ing, as early as etiquette will allow, to tell the girls. As

Dorothy is -standing in the embrazure of the window she

is joined by her friend, who, after a kindly greeting,

commences;

"'I was very much surprised to leatn that you belong to

what we call the middle class in society. I was always

under the iimpression that you were born to the purple.'

"'How very strange 1I did not think that anyone could

mistake,' looking at him with a cool, critical glance. I a-

very proud to belong to the middle class. Do you know

of what Americans are most fond ?'
t

"'XYou would be very much annoyed were I to tell you.'

"'Me. Oh, not at ail.'

'Then, I have always heard it is a ttile.'

'There you are wrong. It is pie.' and putting her two

hands an inch apart. 'This is the top crust,' designating
the uppermost one, 'and thi, is the bottom crust,' with a

nod of the head toward, the buttom one. but with emphasis.

'It would not 'be a pie at ail without the middle. it would

be simply a cake, and a very poor one at that '

"' Then you think the middle class is u hat keeps society

together.'

"'Assuretly. Whatdo the upper classes do for them-

selves ? Nothing, They use their capital to employ

others. Have you a coaî mine or a gold mine, or shares

in a railroad, or a farm, of what us wôuld it be to you,

unless you had men to wôrk it ? Have you money in t he

bank, who -handles it and gives you the dividends ?
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What do the lower orders do for themselves ? Do they
make models for engines-? or build our houses in which
we live so happily ? Do they teach our children in the
schools ? Do they weave our cloth which keeps us warm
and complete? Nothing of the kind. If they are ever
uplifted, .it will be the middle class that will do it.'

"Upon my word, I never got suci an insight into the
labor question. If you want to find out the exact relations
which capital and labor hold to each other, go to Miss
Williams. He could not answer her, but said, 'Beg par-
don, I have a partner engaged for next dance;'and Dorothy
stood there so long that I thought I was barred out. But
to my great relief someone came and took her away
and I came out. It would not keep, I had to corne andi
tell you. Rich, was it not?"

"Very. It.shall nevèr go any further."

And it was always ufiderstood there after that Dorothy
was quite capable of taking care of herself. But when
the right one comes, for

"Two shall be born the whole wide world apart,
And speak in different tongues, and have no thought
Each of the other's being, and.no heed ;
Yet these o'er unknown seas to unknown lands
Shall cross; escaping wreck, defying death,
And all unconsciously shape evemy act
And bend each wanderingstep unto this end,
That one day out of darkmee they shal meet,
And read life's meaning in each other's eyes.

And thsisFate"

Nearlythe same scene is enacted at the home of the

Thayers on this particular morning, as on a for-

ili
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mer occasion. Dorothy has gone across the square to
see her mother. Monsieur Gerald Lavilien, the lion of
society at present, of unbounded wealth, youthful, kind-
hearted, polished, of gentle birth, is coming up the walk.
They all leave by side doors and windows, until Mrs. Thayer
fnas the room all to herself. As he approaches her, and
after the usual greetmg, asks:

" Is Miss Williams in ?, Can I see her?"
Mrs. Thayer, woman of the world as she is, feels her

very heart stand still ; she feels much as one does to be
obliged to demolish a card-house. It seems almost too
pretty to be lost, and yet one knows it is just.nothing,
beautiful as bubbles and as perishable; so little can we
judge of the human heart from our earthly standpoint.
She answers at last

" She has gone across-the square to see her mother who
keeps a lodging-house. As we have all taken such a fancy
to Dorothy, she stays a great part of the time with us."

She goes on, never looking at him to see how he is carry-
ing' himself. Receiving no answer, she says hurriediy,
excitedly :

" The girls think the earth belongs to Dottie if- she can
get it."

He leans forward, and looking around that no one is by,
he says below his breath:

"And so we all agree for ence ; she shall have ail 'that
I can' ever win of it laid at her feet,-that is, if she will r
.accept it."il

And thus it falls out that we find Dorothy in a brown M
:stone front, in one of the most fashionable streets in p*
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Washington. The world has changed her little. She is
just the same Dorothy ; and as she returns to this palatial
home, it takes all her husband's powers of persuasion to
convince her that nothing has happened to her friends;
that it is a common incident of travel to be delayed a day,
or even two, or, "perhaps," he adds, "they did not sail.
I will see the passenger list directly."

He returns to tell her she may rest easy, for neither
their names nor the names of the Stanley-Humes are on
the list. Concluding they have changed their minds at
the last moment, they wait patiently, knowing the morrow
will bring a letter. However, some days elapse before the
letter arrives, and the news is simply stupendous. In
one of the cosiest corners of the elegant drawing-room
stands a capacious work.table. Books of travel and
adventure are on a small shelf near it, many piles of wool
of different colors are strewn about, for this is the special
corner that mother occupies, a sweet-faced woman with a
trim, dainty little figure>, the hands once toil-worn are
white as snow. There is no one in -this city of wealth and
culture more sought after-I might almost say celebrated
-than is she. And this is how it came about. At first
having so much time to herself, Dorothy was very much
afraid it would hang heavy upon her hands, and so in
every shopping expedition something must be found to
bring her; something easy in fancy work, or some book,
not too large or too hard, until, finding so much
material accutnulating, -she took to making- stockings and
mits for the poor. And as on all these shopping days a

piece of gold or a new crisp banknote is laid upon the
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table, she soon finds herself the possessor of a goodly sum

of money m hand. Somehow the most luscious peaches find
their way to the table in the sunshiny nook, and on going

out for a walk, they are transferred to the little gem of a
satchel by her side, and seeing a pale, delicate-lpking
child standing upon the corner, cleanly and simply dressed,
she hardly likes to go to the length of giving her a peach,
but one is dropped, rolling directly to her feet ; catching it,
she runs, exclaiming

"Madame, you have lost this lovely peach."
"Will you not keep it and eat it, my dear?"

"Thank you, but I will take it home to sister if you do

not mind ?"
'Well, here is one for yourself then. Is sister ili ?"

"Yes, madam, and so is Teddie Brewer next do9r. » I will
give him this one; if you are willing ?'

".Let me go-with you, and we will see if we cannot do
more for them than giving a peach."

She finds not only two, but ten sick children in close, -

damp, dark rooms. On meeting her son-in-law at dinner,
she asks

" Gerald, what would be the cost-of chartering a steamer
for two days to go up the river?"

For not many days before they have been on an excur-
sion up the river.a

"Why,,mother, are you so in loire with the excursions
that you are going to charter a steamer? I hope you will af
invite me. 'I really have not the remotest idea." 'hc

"Why, I thought you often.chartered them." ar
"So we do, but I never took notice. What can you ha

want to know for?"

J.

ou,êl-
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"Never mind ; no more banter.now, I am in earnest."
"Well, I can soon tell you."
He returns with all the needed information. She finds

it quite within her means, and carries out the project t

without a single break. Plenty of fruit, bread and milk,
hammocks for those who are too sick to sit up, a few
friends to look'on. Can you, by any stretch of the imagin-
ation, think what it is like, to be taken from a close, dark
room, and swung in a hammoèk for two davs on the
Delaware river, with all nature smiling her warmest,
most beathing smile? On the evening after their. return
Dorothy' sùpriW4her in tears.

"Why, mamma, I thought'you were so delighted, it was
such a success."

She tries to recover herself, and between her sobs say:
It is because I can do so little."

"You have done what no one ever attempted before,
you ought to be elated."

"Dorethy, do you. remember the time you went to
Florida?"

"Ýhat a question! As though I ever can forget."
"XWell, when I saw you lying there sò weak and ill,

and knew what the cold would bring to us, and Doctor
Simpson came and looked at you, and shook his head
and went away ; then Angel came, and said, you,*would
be all right, only to keep up a good heart ; and I looked
after her as she left, and thought were.she in: your place
how quickly she would be taken to some sunnyl clime;
and she showed so little sympathy, I am almost afraid I
hated the rich, and' to think all the time they were

. 1
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working for you. When Mrs. Colcord came there that
day, and put her arm across my shoulder, and told me
you were to go, I broke down entirely. She thought it
was parting with you ; it was a lesson I never forgot,-
not to judge hastily. And when I was turning over in
my mind how few and shabby your clothes were,
she gave me the message, in her quiet, hesitating way,
that the clothes were all ready for you. It entered right
into my heart that you were one of 'the lilies.' Dorothy,
never forget the poor."

"I never will, mamma. I am chartering a steamer for
a week. Think of that, and smile."
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

"Our souls sit close and silently within,
And their own web from their own entrails spin;
And when eyes meet far off; our sense is su'ch,
That, spider-like, we feel the tenderest touch?'

-Dryden.

THE day is all that could be desired; the air of just that
quality giving a pleasurable sensation hard to describe-
a lightness of heart, a feeling that a race with the breeze
would be j&st the thing to those who are warmly clad.
Although not cold, yet fires are very comfortable, and are
still kept in the broad deep grate, with its burnished fen-
der, and tiled, highly polished hearth. There is always
something 4elightfully entrancing about the ingleside;
the heart never outlives its remembrance. The pony
attached to the gray-lined phaeton is standing at the door.
As they come out together, mother and daughter-for this
is the afternoon of the Kafee Kiatfshe at Mons. Leomeis-
ter's, and as their home ia in the suburbs, they find it
necéssary to drive-the elder lady is the first to be
seated. Angel, standing with one foot poised upon the
lower step, exclaims

"What a pjty that I should spoil so lovely a picture;
it is a symphony in gray."

And really looking 4t it*with her artist's eyes, it is not
unlike a picture. The gray satin of the dress and mantle, Ir
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trimmed with feather-trifiming, in contact with the lining of
the phaeton, just a shade removed from it ; a bonnet of the

same delicate hue, with one large knot of pale pink silk

velvet surrhountiug the smoothly banded hair, fornjing so

elegant a contrast; a clear steady light in the dark grey

eyes.
"Whatlnonsense you do talk ! Give me the lines."
As she stands there with the afternoon sun glinting

through the meshes of her golden hair, she does not look

as though she would mar any picture. She reminds one
of one of the Greek goddesses throwing down the gaunt-
let to fate. Her very look, herevery gesture is full of
a latent power. The delicate 'hands seem to twist and
entwine themselves together, as though they were suffi-
cient for each other, or one might imagine her a bird of
gayest plumage, dressed in vivid scarlet as she is from
head to foot, the elegant cutaway jacket lined with gray
fur just allowed to peep out over the edge, and giving the
requisite fullness to a figure otherwise almost too slight.
The scarlet cap with its nodding ostrich tips of gray sits
jauntily upon the golden hair, now gathered up and coiled
low at the back. Taking her seat, she certainly'detracts
nothing from the picture. And judgiig by the admiring
glances which follow them as they drive slowly down the
street, many persons are of the same mind. Fitting her
long gray gloves a little more closely to her hands, she
reaches for the lines, and leaning back in a comfortable
position, speaks slowly:

"Everyone is full of the idea that we ,are here simp'ly
for the purpose of study in this city of books."

170
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Many and varied are the thoughts that fît across the

minds of these two, as they sit side by side, so much to

each other, and yet in reality so far apart. There are no

secrets be tween them, and the elder in sympathizing with,

and interesting herself in, the pursuits of the younger, has

kept her youth in a rerniarkable degree. It often seems

that she, the mother, is the younger of the two, that she

must have found and bathed in that fountain of perennial

youth, while the younger, in being the constant com-

panion of one with so wide an experience, has gained

sobe ss and steadiness of mind and character beyond

her years. And sitting thus as they drive along, no one

would suspect their relationship. They might easily be

taken for sisters. Their talk is all of the time and place, they

very seldom venture upon à4ny one of the paths they often

tread in memory. Angel seems re,a-ly pettish, as though

her nerves were strung to their highest tension. At last

she breaks out with :
";I declare, I never wished to go to see all these people,

with whom we have little or no acquaintance, and wish I

had less."
"CHow unlike you, Angel ! I am sure this is not my

daughter-speaking, it is some evil spirit. So kind of them-

to invite us, too ; I expect it will be very enjoyable. It is

no more than a kettle-drum at home."
"I know, mamma, I am very naughty and ungrateftil. I

deserve to be taken back home'and shut up in a'dark
closet for the rest of the day."

"I believe yod would prefer it. Now, honestly, would
you? "
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"IUndoubtedly."
"What à compliment to me and your friends'" at

which they laugh good-humoredly.
"I feel very strangely, mamma, as though I were walk-

ing in a mist and could not see ahead, but I can hear
almost too plainly ; I hear a wailing voice in the air."

"Well, my dear, the more you talk and think about self,
the more whimsical you will get. If we stay at home sb
closely and. never go out, we shall feel an awkwardness
when we do go hard to overcome. >The truest grace is
unconsciousness of self. Where is your strong faith, your
noble trust in the great divine plan of the universe ? You
were always so calm and self-possessed. I often felt you
were oneto lean upon."

"Mamma, I think I am down in the trough of the sea
to-day. I am almost afraid to ride up on the next billov,
for fear I shall go down still deeper."

"Cheer up. It is not as though we had not a great
High Priest, who was subject to like temptations as we
are, and yet without sin."

"IYes, I remember, He knows all our sorrows. When I
see the sun setting in the west, and note the exceeding
brilliancy of its hues, I often think it may be He has left
the mark of the trail of His garments as He ascended.
Was ever anything more lovely than- His messages: I
will come unto him and make my abode with him.' Who
so loving, so sympathetic to abide ? "

"Who, indeed I It all rests with ourselves. He gives us
our choice to enjoy Him or slight Him."

"1You talk like my good girl now. I think the evil spirit
s is exorcised."
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",If I could see any good to anyone from all these
people meeting. I know how it will be, when we have gone
once we shall be invited again, and we shall go."

"Never mind where we are, Angel, but remember where-
ever we are, 'Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses.' .What a beau-
tiful idea!

As they drive ii beneath the trees, and enter the wide
hospitable door, the kind, gentle voice of the hostess
places them at their ease, with her pleasant, cheery wel-
come. All is bustle and pleasant sounds, rattling of
kaffee cups, ripples of laughter, snatches of conversation.
It is a spacious room, here in the midst of fatherland. It
seems not more than a few minutes to Mrs. Colcord, in
the midst of a number of ;adies all bent upon enjoyment,
it may have been half an hour, when, looking toward the
west side of the apartment, she sees Angel alone with her
back nearly towards the room, lost to all outward sur-
roundings. She is, trying to appear unconscious, and
wondering what excuse she can make for going to her ;-she
feels she must, else she will become more and more
absorbed in the outside world, ignorinâ all claims of
society upon her. At that moment her attention is drawn
towards two gentlemen who are entering through the con-
servatory, which is upon the south side of the house.
The one who is ahead walks straight ontowards the mis-
tress of the house, and bowing pleasantly right and left,
shaking hands with any friends in his immediate vicinity,
and jending his head, speaking in a low toue of voice,
says: "I have brought a friend, auntie; allow me," and turn-

LOVE'S DIVINE ALCHEMY.
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ing quickly, thinking his friend is upon his heels, exclaims :
"IWell, this is a how d'ye do! What in creation became of
hii?" Going to the door, there is no trace of him, and I
think Mrs. Colcord is the only person in the room who
cati account for his disappearance ; and she remains silent.
What she saw was the figure of Harry Montgomery as he
stood upon the threshold, and for one moment he seemed
to stagger, and lean against the lintel- for -support ; the
next he walked directly to where sits the young lady clad in
scarlet, straight and slim, utterly oblivious to the crowd and
the room. She sees his eyes light up, he opens them wide
as does one who is partiàlly blinded by a too strong light.
Bending eagerly forward, he takes in every detail of that
motionless figure. He draws himself up to his fullest
height, a heavy sigh 'escapes him, so heavy that a gentle-
man standing near gives him a sharp, penetrating look. He
heeds it not. He only sees that one bright spot in this
panorama of human life. All else is to him a gray back-
ground, to throw into relief this one form, which in his
heart he likens to a great scarlet rose. Standing close by
her chair, as near in front as he can get, he puts his hand
ii an inside pocket, and bending slightly forward, so that
she has to' throw her head well back to look in his face,
he lays in her lap a small parcel wrapped in tissue silk.
Without speaking, she rises. An onlooker would think it
a gage d'amour, and placing her hand upon his arm they
walk away. She is in a dream, and lookingfor a solu-
tion of the mystery in his eyes, she knows it is all solved,
that this is really and truly the bma jîde Harry. Seeing
the phaetori standing there, she steps in, and the pony goes

- t-
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whithersoever he will. Never was more indulgent driver,
all the paths of the world are alike to them. They are
together. The mother's heart is singng for joy. Amid
all the pleasant talk and happy laughter a voice .seems
shouting in her ear, " we can go home," and interpreting'
her look as they go out together, I expect he has found
the glove. She has come to her senses at last. Oh happy
me! now I can go home. I'am so thankful, and al] for an
old glove. I would have bought her oh ! so many ; but
nothing but that old one would do. After sitting so long
that darkness is beginning to come down, she feels she is
left. Some friends just then leaving promise to set her
down at her own door: and a very happy home-going it
is. No one can tell how the good house-wife has longed
for home and native land.

t
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CHAPTER XXIX.

"Itis we two, it's\we two, for aye.
Al the world, and we two, and heaven be our stay!1
Like a laverock in the lift, sing, O bonny bnde 1
Al the world >vas Adam's once, with Eve by his side."

%-7an Inglow.

SILENCE reigns between them. It is enough that4her are
here, the sunlight floating around them. , She raises her

eyes to his'swimming in happy tears, and shaking tle little
parce.she still holds tightly clasped in her hands, out falls

the lttle primrose kid, stained and-crumpled, bearing little
resemblance to the, dainty shining thing i> was when last

she saw it. Shetouches it reverently, and low and agitated

is her voice as she says:
"But for this, we cannot tell what might have been.

We might 'never- have .been sitting here to-day." A
shudder runs through her frame. "But oh! how long you

were in coming1 I lost heart of hope. Had it not been for my
strong, faith, of which the corner-stone was laid in child-

hood. There, we will not look backnard; this is too dizzy
a height from which to look back. We will look -up."

He gòes,on to teIl her-li circumstancÅ with which we

are so well acquainted; his only fault seems to have been
the keeping of his twin-brother's existence a secret. She is
too þappy to condemn him for aught that has occurred.



Looking upon him, she sees a great change in him, as
though he had suffered deeply in body as -well as in mind.
A great love and a divine pity shines in her eyes. Lobking
steadfastly at her and speaking slowly:

"What a wonder you are not his wife! Whenever he
took the trouble to personate me, he could deceive anyone,

even mother."

"It is very strange your mother never thought of this?"
"Not at ail. She knew hardly anything about our

trouble, and as he had started for Rome, he sent his letters
to motheMthrough his friend, and had them mailed there.
Of course they could notexpect him to be in more thafi
one place' at a time."'

"How did you learn?"
"I met Fred Carfield. He thought it very strange;

asked me if it did any harm?"
"What did you say ?"
"Oh I laid it was only a lark. al.was not going to create

a lensation at this late day. eThe first moment after I laid
eyes on him at home I doubted him."

"The very same feeling took possession of me, and
I nevèr rested until L had proved him. Dear little Mizpah,"
smoothing it out upon'her lap; "mother Nature had been
very kind to it, covering it from the gazç of the curious; as
well as from frost and dew, by the moss and over-hanging
rocks. I will bless the good God while I have breath
that he put it into our hearts to leave it there."

"Now, tell me how you found him out. I àm dying of
curiosity. I suffered tortures until I knew you were free.
He is so deep."

r 1
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r'There is nothing much to tell. He had my letters and

picture, and brought the presents from your parents. Your
aunt sent hers to him with a nice letter. No one could
see the least difference in him from you. Looking back
now I can see it all so plainly. It looked to me'like a
huge farce, in ývhich- people were making me think that
they expected me to marry him. And' just when I did
not know whaL to do, he stood his ground. I could
not unmask him to anybody's satisfaction excepting
my own. God took the responsibility al of my shoulders.
I knew nothing for days. I do not know how it came
about, but he left, and all my friends think I am queer-here,"
tapping her forehead. "I remember nothing more, until
he was 'gone; and life all at once seemed so dull and un-
profitable. I often felt I was dead, only I breathed, I did
not live. This is living," taking a long breath. "Every-
thing was so, different from what I -fad anticipated. I felt i.
I could not stay at homé. Every moment I was reminded

of you. Papa was just lovely. He smoothed the way for tc
me to come here, and with two such Fathers who could but o
live. My dear heavenly one, you see, showed the earthly th
one the way to save me from all annoyance. I have lived I
I think with profit to myself, if to no one'else. But when. lyi
one is so broken and crushed, it is something to have gis
lived it down." fot

"We should indeed be very thankfulto our dear heavenly boc
Father. I do not hold any hard feelings against Harold. nea
The worst I think of him is that he meant to detain me fou
until after he had secured the prize. Then, judging the . and
future. by the past, he thought I would go away and keep twe
quiet."

-eA .&4I



"I cannot understand how your mother could write so
severe a letter to us."

"What did she say?'
"You shall read it; I have it at home."

Harold, you see, was mother's favorite ; and if anything

ever did come to her ears, she was more likely to think I
was in the wrong than Harold. Mothers' hearts sometimes

break through a son's ill-doings, so I always shielded him."
"How noble of you ! "
"He drew all the money he could lay hands on, in my

name, and he thought with an heiress for a wife he could
still keep drawing. Although I never cared a rap for your

money, I suppose you will have a good sum. I think
mamma must have told him. Well, as I was riding across
an old disused plantation in tl1e north of Virginia, for I
was on my way to Norfolk o take the steamer, going

leisurely along, thinking he was miles away, he came behind

me and struck me. God help me, it cuts me to the heart
to tell you," turning away his head; "but as I fell I reeled

over, and came faeeto face with him. He started as

though he had been stung, That is the last I knew until

I found myself in a cabin deep in the heart of the forest,

lying on a rough cot. An old negro woman, who had been

given her freedom, and had bought her husband, had

found me, and with herbs and lotions had cured my

body, and I had sat there and eaten, drank and slept, for

nearly a year. I had some money in a belt, which they

found, and it had kept 'us all. When I came to myself

and had asked what day of the month it was, and was told

twenty-ninth of September, and looking at my hands, seeing
12
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how changed they were, how thin, and that my clothes
were worn to patching, I was never so frightened in my
life. I thought I was going mad, whereas reason was just
tottering back to her throne. They were entirely ignorant
ofmy name ; of course I was not missed, but the money was
just giving out. Well, when I had my clothes made, I had
a small secret pocket put inside of the sleeve, and sewed
over. I took the coat off, as they begged me to tell
them where they could get money for me; 'twould never
do to trust to possum:'I put my fingers in, and breaking
away the stitches pulled out the money, three one-
hundred's, and gave it to her. Noticing how ragged was
the kttom of the sleeves, I asked her what year it was.
Looking\ et each other as if in doubt what answer to
make, an4 then with that mournful look in her eyes, r
she said: 'Never mmd, massa, we's 'Il take care o' ye.'
I got angry. I cried: 'Have I been here a year? Is' it
fifty-eight ?' 'Yes, massa; very near a year.' I lost h
what little sense I had gained. It was the last I knew. ti
The shock was too much for ne in my then weak
state. I lost - all consciousness. The next thm I re- th
member was hearing a terrible weeping, and moaning, do
and shuffling of feet, and someone trying to take my coat sa;
off. I looked up, and I suppose old auntie saw the light ro
of intellect in my eyes, for she shouted; 'Thk God, fo v
massa come to, and tell these gemnMens how g d we's
used ye. My old man has baffed ye, and rub d ye with ask
spirits, and we dun gin ye the last bit o' sum we had. 'M
Tell 'em, hoaey, we's never robbed ye.' secr

"I sat up and saw that the intruders were constables.not

' 1
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The large bills which they had been obliged to get
changed had attracted the attention of the police, and
they had been followed home. No one thought an old
colored woman could come honestly by a hundred dollar
bill. I sonetimes think Harold might have gone back,
and tried to trace me. They were so persistent. But for
my regaining my senses, they would have taken us ail
before the nearest magistrate. In a moment, in the twink-
ling of an eye, I saw it ail, and everything ,looked
so clear; like this : 'Now, you must keep yourself clear of
all this, keep yourself free, and keep the secret of your
identity.' It was exactly as though, I were taking orders
fromn a superior, and they were being impressed upon rfiy
mind: not to make a f4/se tmove. I seemed to see my
mother bending the light of her tender eyes upon me, and
in accents that penetrated my inmost soul, breathe the
words :-'My son, use care; see where you step. Family
honor is in the balance.' Taking off the worn, shabby thiµg
that could hardly be designated by the name of a coat,
I thrust&my fingers in the secret pocket, turning it out, at
the same time looking the spokesman down, asking: 'Why
do you not believe the woman's étatement ? It is as she
says. I was set upon by robbers, and left to die by the
roadside, but in the Providence of God this old couple
found ne, and have cared for me. I gave her the money.
I had put a few bills in here in case of accident.' « But,' he
asked, 'what is your n.ame and why the secret pocket?'
'My name is George Williins; and miners often have
secret pockets 1' · 'So then you are a miner ;'why did you
not say so before ?' 'Why did I not say so before ?
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I am very thankful you have got it through yaur head
now. I am on, my way to Montana.' L knew that I
would be held to appear in court, and perhaps it would be
weeks before I should be at liberty to go, and I longed
with an intensity you can hardly imagine to get away, to
settle or realize my fears. And then it was just possible
my identity might be established, which was the last thing
to wish for in any case. They left very reluctantly. I put
m my coat, and stepping outside, I found old auntie

praying by the side of the wood-pile. I never found out
whether she was praying for me, because I had told such a
falsehood,-for well they knew I was no miner, -or whether
it was because of our wonderful deliverance. She went
down into her shoe at once, and with an air of great mys-
tery brought to light one more bill; it was a treasure. I
never before appreciated the worth of money. I decided
on a bold stroke. We were twenty-seven miles from civiliza.
tion. I hired two mules, and with my dusky host started
for Norfolk. I wired to my banker, and presto I all was
changed. My allowance had notbeen drawn for six mopths.
After due consideration, for I was terribly in the dark, and
could see no ray of light, I started for Maine. Never were
cars or steamers so slow ; they seemed to me to crawl. Then
as I reached my destination I found I must put a curb on
my feelings if I would succeed. As all journeys must come
to an end, so did this, and I walked up to the office ejght-
een months after the day I was due. I was told Mr. Col.
cord was in New York, and I could not get your address.
I dared not ask many questions, for positively I did not
know what to ask. Everyone who 'met me spoke to me as



usual. I went to our tryst and got the glove. That was
such a comfort; it gave me courage to go to the house.
A strange girl came to the door, and politely informed
me 'no one at home.' I said: ' I will go in and rest; I am
a friend.' She must have seen me before, for she asked im-
mediately: 'It is Mr. Montgomery, is it not ?' Then she
asked if I had seen you, and added: "'Then you have no
seen her sirrce the dey you rode out on horseback?' Th:
by degrees I got the story, and, all she could tell me was
that you were in Germany. Well, now, you can imagine
that sounded rather vague to me, as Germany is rathe- a
goodish-sized place. I knew then that you had found him
out, and I made bold to ask if you were married yet. She
said no, and told me about your papa going all across the
ocean after you, and you could not be induced to return."

"Poor papa and mamma; they will both be very happy."
"She was very much puzzled to know what had brought

me there, but that did not trouble me much, as I had
learned all I wished. It is well she was not observing, for
as I was leaving she said perhaps I had come after the suit
I had left, and she would bring it. I kept my own coun.
sel, and, would you believe it, shc brought my wedding
suit; he had locked the drai'er and left it. I took it, and
rewarded her for all her care of it. I would like to have
given her a bar of gold, her little gossip had made me so
happy. I wired to your father for your address, he had left
for Washington. I tried that city,'he had not arrived. I
went to your bankers, but I think they had orders, and said
as much as tha-tyou were not to be annoyed. Then I went
blindly on; I thought fate could not be so unkind as to
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separate us much longer. I have been to Brussels, Col-
ogne, Frankfort and to Coblentz. Now it shall all rest
with you whether we expose Harold, or you bear the

obloquy of being queer, as you call it, or fickle, as others

will term'it."
Words fail .to express a tithe of the pride and delight

. shining in his eyes, and the worshipful tenderness of his

manner, às he repeats these few commonplace words.
They have no idea themselves of the influence they will
have upon their future lives. She answers with a pretty
hesitation:

"For my part, I am hardly capable of rational thought,
I am so happy in looking at you, hearing your voice. I
have been so hngry for just a glimpse of you, or one

.word, one syllable. Of course it would please you to let
it rest in oblivion ; you have suffered so much for the honor
of the family, and the mother's heart. I am willing to
bury it forever. We two understand each other. I suppose
there are ver'F few people here who know us at all, or care
for us in any way? "

"But there are a number. I met one of our classmates
at Coblentz, Bert Heywood; he asked all manner of
questionts, wanted to know whether it really was me or
Harry he had seen last May at Ostend. I told him not
to talk stich nonsense, and I can assure you I did not en-
lighten him much."

As it is getting too dark to see well, the pony takes his

way home._They enterthe, quiet home, and as" Mrs.
Colcord rises to welcome him she drops her work-; he
quickly stoops to restore it, and with a laugh declarés that
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it seems but yesterday he picked it up across the ocean
in the old home. Mrs. Colcord, with a look of love
shining in her fine eyes, asks:

"Have we come to our senses at last?"
"We are always to celebrate this anniversary with a

Kafee Klatfshe. We never went away from our senses,
mamma. But if you mean, are we all to go home? it is
yes. How did you get home? We forgot you entirely."

"II should say you had;" pointing to the dock, which is
just striking the hoùr of eight. i'"The Stanley-Humes set
me down here." Turning, she gives Harry an arch look. "I
expectyou found that old.glove at last ! Is it not so? "

"It is just so," with g quizzical look she cannot under-
stand

Harry determines he will not leave the house until
all the !preliminaries are settled for an early consumma-
tion of his hopes. He has the whole evening before him.
The battle is more easily fought than he expected, because
the mother is on his side. She longs for home. A few
fragments of conversation are floated upon the air to-
wards us. Harry asks with a meaning glance:

"When do the Stanley-Humes sail?"
"Next Wednesday."
"And this is Thursday. I think we can arrange for the

wedding at the Embassy on Monday."
"INow, Harry, how strange that would sound. I propose

we go home, and be married there, and then papa will be
so glad.". .

"What ! cross'the Atlantic to be'married! Not the least
occasion for it. Let your mother go with the Stanley.

L
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Humes, and we will take a year strolling around, and see
Rome and Paris."

" But how can a bride be a bride without a trousseau?"
And remembèring that other one laid away nboxes and

drawers, she shudders astthough she were struck by a cold
blast. Harry keeps to the point.

" Oh, for that màtter we can get a bonnet and dress and
gloves and boots I suppose here, and when we are in Paris
you can get a regular stock of everything."

He carries his point. The morning dawns in royal
splendor. And certainly the sun never shone upon a
happier pair. The wedding is very quiet, only a few in-
timates; but many are the admiring glances that follow
them as they drive away to catch the noon express. As
Mrs. Colcord leaves on Wednesday, they are to meet her
at Ostend. They have decided to leave the rooms as they
are, so that whenever they are tiredof travel they can fly
to the quiet ingleside. As the party reach Ostend, they are
delighted to meet the travellers. Loving and tender is the
parting between these two, and with many kindly expres-
sions and last words, the two who are joined together for
weal or woe are left together standing arm in arm, strain-
ing their eyes to get one last sight of the one whose heart
is singing, peans of joy to the tune of Home, Sweet Home!
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CHIAPTER XXX.

"The thorns which I have reaped are of the tree
I planted-they have tom me, and I bleed;
I should have known what fruit would sprmg from such a seed "

-Byron, Chide Haro/d, canto 4.

Aslthey are turning to leave, seeing nothing ' but the

blue waters of the bay meeting the blue of the sky, a

cab draws up, driven with such speed that as it stops the

horses are nearly thrown upon their haunches. A gentle-

man throws himself out, and hastening to where they are

standing, exclaims, extending his hand:

"What a scare I got! I thought you had sailed. I was

told at the hotel you had gone home."

"Well, you see, I have my home here with me. I am

married."
He stops for no congratulations, buif drawing H arry to

one side, goes on as though he had not spoken:

"Put your wife in and send her back to the hotel, we

have just time to board the ten-twenty express."

" I will not move until you tell me what it is. It is

Harold?"
'Yes. We cannot stop forexplanations."

"Is it Monaco?"
"Yes. No place for you wife; I will tell you all when

we are aboard. I am pretty much done up."

The speaker is Fred Carfield, looking very much dis-

3*
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heveled as though from a night's journey. Turning, his
listener looks in the eyes of his wife, and says:

"You hear what he says ? I suppose I must leave you."
" will not be left. Ah! how wise you were ; how glad

I am to be your wife, that I may go with you. If it is a
good place for you to go to, I surely may go with you."

"But, my dear wife, do listen to reason. It is not a

ood':place for anyone. You cannot go under any condi-
t'ions. He may be wounded, dying among strangers,"
glancing in Fred's direction, whose only answer is a grave
nod in the affirmative.

"Let me go, Harry ; I am prepared for the worst ; all-the
more need that I should go. When you were so anxious
for the wedding in such haste, I think you must have had
a premonition."

"Only by my appenticeship in grief and anguish of
mind and body."

He feels his purpose tolleave her growing weaker, but
he uses one more argument:

"Supposing anything should happen to me, you would
be all alone there?"

." Yòiu have voiced my thought exactly. If it is a desoy,
I shall be by your side."

By this time they are boarding the train, and very glad
are they of the privacy which a compartment gives them.
There is very little of the festive look of a bridal party
about them. It matters little here'they go so long as
they are together, and all prepared as they are for the
journey, being about to start for Paris. A gloom has
settled down upon them. The journey is long and tedi-
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ous. Anyone who has crossed the frontier without stop-
ping cau remember the awful monoto iy; the only break
in the day or night is snatching a bit of food or having
passports examined. At last they are at their journey's
end. Taking a cab, they are whirled towards Hôtel Carna-
valet. Stepping inside, they are met by two others whom
we have met before, Will Rennie, who has just returned
from Leipsic, and George * Mansfield from Hamburg.
Shaking hands, for they were hisiclassmates, they exclaim:

"What a chase we had! We were determined to catch
you. It is positively necessary that Harold should see
you. It is all his theme that you are dead; of course it is
an hallucination, effects of delirium the doctor says."

"Is there any hope ?"
"We fear not. At least the doctor says it is only a matter

of a few hours.now."
A soft-stepping nurse in white cap and apron beckons

them down the long narrow corridor- Stopping just outside
a door, she asks, with a pretty French accent:

"Will madame remain outside ? Methinks the scene is
not fitting for her to witness."

Leaning back against the wall, she signifies to them that
she will wait. Opening the door softly, they enter, the
nurse slightly in advance. To the latest day of his life,
Harry never forgets the scene that greets his eyes. The
man lying-in the half light'of the room, with head slightly
elevated, great black rings around his eyes, which are roR-

ing from side to side, the unquiet hands moving restlessly
over the clothes which cover him. the hue of death already
upon his brow. Anothernurse stands in the shadow,
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with her finger uponher lips, denoting silence. He stands

gazing upon the prostrate figure, on which the excesses of

thellastyear anda half have made such fearful ravages.

Ail at once a groan bursts from his pale lips, and with a

shriek he tries to rise.

"I cannotl believe I am a murderer. I want to go ove

that place again. I never meant to kill you, beautiful, dar-

ling brother. Oh I what love you gave me, and how I repaid

you!" Scanning his hands closely, he goes on hoarsely,

' I wonde- if the blood'is on them that will not wash off.''

He makes a motion as though he would speak to him,

but is hindered by the nurse drawing him away, saying:

"It would be folly to disturb him. Of course you are the

brotherto whom he alludes. ' The resemblance is very

striking. This is the turn delirium often takes. Some-

times in the last twenty-four hours it has taken the united

strength of four to-hold him, and we expected every hour

would be his last."

But well knowing his mind must be set at rest at any.

cost, he moves forward, and taking the hot, restless

hands in his cool ones,-he bends above him, and with the

light of a great love, a divine forgiveness, in his eyes,

tenderly caressing the fevered brow, he says :

"IBrother Harok, will you not open your eyes ? See, it

is Harry. Look up."

He goes wild with agony, exclaiming in most terrible

fear:

"I am already dead; he has come to torture me."

Harry still perseveres ; he knows it is' not a délusion

born of fancy, as all suppose, but a reality that must be
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met and conquered. And so asking that fthe room be
lighted, he once more bends above him, standing where a

strong light falls upon him; he smiles down upon him, say-

ing tenderly:
"It is I, brother; alive and well."
Joy does'not kill, else the wounded man lying there so

hopeless and helpless had never breathedxagain. The
tears which have so seldom flowed'from thoie eagle eyes
flow now in torrents, they weep together,-the one from
sheer weakness and joy, the other for this wasted life. As
soon as he masters his emotion sufficiently to speak, he
asks in a low, broken, hesitating voice:

"Where have you been*;all these months? I went back
to find you, but could get no trace, no word of you. I was
wild. I dared not 'go home. A terrible remorse came

over me, whenit was too late. How you mus<1t and
despise me! I have wrought you such grief.

"On the contrary, brother, I love youdearly, and with
that love is 'mingled a great pity. I think I feel mother's
grief, and my own too."

At the mention of the mother's name a terrible'groan
escapes his lips.

"Ah, if mother could only be spared this news. I am
known," drawing him closely, and whispering inhis ear, "p

Dudley Harrison here. 1 dare not' look in your face.
But thanks.be to God-if I.dare to take His name upon
my lips-that I am not a murderer."

Wringing the hands he holds, he exclaims-:
"Clasp them close, brother; they are not stained. I

hated them because they had done such a deed." 1
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He closes his eyes for a moment, then looking up, eager-
ly asks :

"1 Did you find the glove ? Ah, she is pure gold. I might
possibly have won her but for the glove. What a provi-
dence was over us that I did not 1 Then I should not
have won the love of my Sybil. You will loire her. I feel a
new life in my veins. God helping me I will make amends,
as far as in me lies, for all the grief I have caused you. The
way looks bright."

"Yes, I found the glove, and I found my wife too ; shelis
waiting now to come and see you, and smooth your pil-
low."

"See me ! Sntth my pillow ! Why, man, she hates me.
I came pretty near killing her."

"Do not talk. She is here to speak for herself.
Motioning towards the door, she takes one step forward,

and moves around to the opposite side of the bed. Taking
his hand in hers, she gazesupon himwith oh ! such a look
of pity in her eyes. She tries to command her voice that y
she may speak one word to him; in vain, the tears stand
Si her eyes. Atlast he exclaims :

"IHow you must hate me ! Have you come to mock me C
with your happiness ? You think I am a murderer in heart,
if not in deed ; but I only meant to'detain him."

"Not another word, Harold. I only.see a brother b
'Let the dead past bury its dead.' I thank our.~dear ne
'Heavenly Father that out of chaos He has brought order.

I stand by this bedside as your sister. That was the - 1
reason I could not endure to turu you away ; -I unknow- do
ng1y gave you a sister's love- Ah,we-ofihe cold NeAh. thi
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know how to love; yes, and how to forgive. I an Harry's
wife. I will stand by you and make you stroig with a sis-
ter's love."

"Ah, I have a sister for you. What a pair you will
rmake. If you with your human nature can forgive, I
think I feel the Saviour's hand upon my brow saying: 'Go
and sin no more.' I mean to work for Him. I have
almost defied that great divine power that rules the uni-
verse. Would!that instead I had bowed the knee in adora-
tion. Do you think it is presumptuous to expect for-
giveness now ; but ah, I will work as one whose years are
not his own."

"CHe forgives you freely, I am sure. We wound Him
every day by our careless looks and words ; but dó you not
remember what He said of his murderers, when on the
cross: 'Father, forgive them ; they know not what they do.'
So is He interceding for us now. Take heart of hope,
Harold; send a prayer right up from your heart. 'Ask and

ye shall receive.'*'
Drawing Harry more closely to him, he whispers:
"It was I, brother, who pawned the watch that time,

and lured you to that gambling house. Can you forgive
that ?"

"Yes, Harold. I will not only forgive, we will forget it
bury it deep. My heart is full of tha nkfulness that- mother
neverknew it."

"How kind you were that you kept it secret. The day.
I stood in the hall when you went to the private conference,
do you remember? And then I conquered myself by
thinking it should be the last time I would ever injure
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you, and I felt it would be far more disgrace to us if I
confessed at that late day ; because you were so well up I
knew they would look upon you leniently. And this last,
most dreadful "-a shudder convulses himfrom head to foot.
The death-damp is heavy on his brow. "Does she know?
Have you written ? "

'' No, brother, we concluded to bury it; the worst they
can say of Angel is that she is fickle, and that will soon
pass away when once they know her. All for love of you

and mother. You know, Harold, you are best ,beloved."
'Harry,PI would give my life to wipeeout the stain of

the last ten, years. How fruitless. Neglected opportuni-
ties."

"Darling brother," caressing him as a 'woman might,
" perhaps God will take all your mistakes and cast them
behind your back."

"Would that He might; it is a huge bundle. But, brother,
I did not draw your allowance fo'r the last six. months. I
would have starved first. I thought, as I could find no
trace of you, that you might possibly be alive, and that
the mùoney might ,ave your life and the family honor,"

"You did well, brother; it did justthat."
"But how did you!succeed in hiding your identity ; I was

so anxious'that I put the police on your track?"
"I thôught so. I told them I was a miner crossing to

Montana, and got robbed. I do not think a lie is - justi-
fiable under any circumstances, but it seemed to me like
this : that hunting me up 'at that late day was like open- f(
ing a wound that is nearly healed to se how it is(pro- C
gressing; it was equivalent to telling them I had no w
wound."
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"The bundle is being cast back to me. It contains
almost crimes."

Angel' leaning over as if to shield him, repeats "liock
of Ages cleft for me."

He repeats it slowly and painfully, and looking up
laughing, exclaims : " I am hiding in the cleff of the rock."

We will, draw the curtain over the closing scene. As
the first streak of dawn steals through the eastern window,
Harry supports his wife from the room. She leans heavily
upon him,' as they pass on towards a room at the far end
of he corridor. As for a moment she raises her eyes to
his, the tears are silently flowing; but in an impressive
manner she speaks:

" A sad ending for so muçh promise. We will trust he is
one of those who are saved as by fire." Adding: ''"Poor
boy, I am so sorry for you; but remember: 'Nothing
in my hand I bring, simply to thy cross I cling.'"

Alone together, hand clasped in hand, looking
in each other's eyes, he tells Harry of all his wander-
ings, of his sore 'need of money, the great temptation
it was' for him to cheat at cards (making it so easy owing
to his expertness), his detection and the unlucky shot.
He has¿not the remotest idea that he is drifting oui over
the bar into the great untried. His wound has ceased
-o pain him. His cheek is flushed, his eye 'is bright with
excitement. He goes on in a voice that seems strong:

" When I commenced to follow you I meant to detain you
for a week, and when I could not bring you back to
consciousness, I went-for help. I would have, given the
world, had it been mine, to see you well and strong. When
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I got back with a doctor, you were gone. Oh, the agony

of that hour! I have travelled miles and wandered the

wofld over to get away from myself. I was glad I was

wounded-I hoped-fatally. But now everything is so

different, I am so glad to get well. Ah, with what delight

I shall leave here never to return !"

His nind wanders after a few moment' quiet, and he

babbles of home and mother, laughingly exèlaiming, "Tell

papa to see that the horses are tethered strong," for he's

again by the camp-fire, on some picnic or excursion. Harry

tries to rouse him, he remembers they çdo not know who

Sybil is, but all too late. As the god of day mount, his

chariot, he breathes his last in a foreign land, but not alone.

Harry has always been rather careless about money, rather

inclined to undervalue it. He finds it now to be a blessng.

If one wants privacy, it is the golden key that not only

locks the door but keeps watch and ward that it stays fast

locked. It is the open sesame to a speedy quiet renoval,
with passports and all needed papers. The wound is

sealed with costliest preparations for that purpose. and

with sad hearts they turn their faces towards Paris, think-

ing and pondering in his mind what would be for the

best in years to come ; he selects Paris as the most hkejy

to be unobserved or commented upon. Supprebsing
everything excepting the simple record of his sudden

death, he is left to his long, last repose in the Cimetière

Montmartre. Crossing the Chemin Troyon, near and a

little at the right of a handsome recumbent figure in bronze s
by Millet, which marks the place where Baudn ses conci-

toyens sleeps, is a tall, slender column of finest carrara

*1
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rnarked with the single word Montgomery in quaint old
English letters. And beneath it rests all that was mortal
of the one who gave so rnuch promise of long life and
hap.piness. He has held a place in hearts that are warm
with fondest affection in spite of his waywardness and
misdeeds. As they stand together by the silent spot
Angel.asks,-

"Why were you so anxious to lay hun here ? "
"That mother will always know where to find the

place; it will never be moved while time lasts. It will be
easy for ber to come.

Did you remember Sybil's name?"
"I did not learn it. I nèver thought to ask until too

late; In his effects I found a small parcel beautifu,lly
inscribed to dear Sybil, with Harold's love. I have
advertised in all the daily papers. Most/likely I shall soon
hear."

"1hope so. I know a little how she feêls."
"How wonderful the likeness between you after he was

dead; it was as though all his faults and shortçomings had
fallen away from him; there is something so grand in
death. It is a purifier."

"Yes, if one meets it rightly."
The sad news is speeding across the ocean, following

close upon the news of Harry's marriage. As they turn
from the silent spot, where sleeps the one wlo came so
near making shipwreck of their lives, they heave a deep
sigh, as they remember the household that is so soon to
be plunged into deepest sorrow. Harry observes:

"I do not feel as though I could face them-yet; I never
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was good at dissembling, and there will be so many ques-
tions to answer."

"I am sure we are much the safest to remain abroad.
We can write and give little sketches and accounts of what
we wish them fo know ; and when we go back, the keen r
edge of their grief will have worn off."

"Well, I have got a comforter ; I thought you would
tertainly be wishing to return after this sad experience."

"4No, Harry; it is too sad. I only want you with me."
And they turn their steps towards the. ingleside so lately

left, in which to spend a few quiet days before starting on
their tour.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

"As aromatic plants bestow
No spicy fragrance while they grow;
But crushed and trodden to the ground,
Diffuse their balmy sweets around."

-Galdsnith.

WE will not attempi to describe the sorrow in that far

away Southern home. No light footsteps e rd within

the hall; no gay, laughng banter rings rough the silent

rooms. The mother sits through ai the long, sunshiny

days with folded hands.. Letters are frequent frQm the

wanderers, filled with loving messages to cheer the hearts J

of those so sadly bereft. The young couple.left to themselves

follow .their own sweet wills. The balmy Spring days are

speeding, and soon upon the threshold will be sitting

the beWitching goddess Summer. Each day takes them to

some place of interest, oftentimes to places they did not

intend visiting; sometimes near and sometimes far away,

but all the same to them. After this one year they mean

to settle down to house-keepng in good earnest. They,

make a trip to the- Hanse towns, and sail up the Elbe.

They loiter a whole week at JHeidelberg. There is some-

thing so entrancing to both in the scenery, the bustle-but

sucþ a strange bustle, no one hurrying yet all moving;

the number of students sitting beneath the trees. They

take a run into Swizerland, and stand where the spray

from the Schaffhausen 4411s upon them, and, viewing it
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from every point,talk of the picture that was painted so

long ago, and sold in Boston. They each make a sketch

of the Staubback, near Lauterbrunen,'where they spend

four whole days. Ascending Mont Blanc they are lost in

admiration of the scenery so' picturesque, embracng as it

does waterfalls, valleys, glaciers of ice on which the sun's

rays fall, lighting them with a brillianeythat is simply

dazzling; then the snowkcapped peaks in the distance.

If you wish, to feel more deeply the power and might of

thetreat Omnipotent, go and stand upon the lofty heights

of Mont Blanc. At last they turn their footsteps towards

France, neither, if they were asked, coild tell for what

reason ; bât both are of »te same mind. They establish'

themselves incomfortable quarters in the Grand Rotel Du

Louvre, ?ue de Rivolz, opposite the north side of the

Lou ve, adjoining the Palais-Royal. They fairly revel

lmng the old masters, never tiring of art, especially the

historical pictures for which France is noted. They even

succeed in gaining access to some private picture-

galleries, spending. hours sitting quietly side by side ,

with now ard then a day in the forest of Fontainebleau,

strollirrg through its pleasant walks; admirng its wonderful

rock formation, magnificent trees, an-d deep, inaccessible

-gorges. They ascend the height upon which sits Fort de

l'Empereur, gaîning a fine view of the town of Melun and
often-of Paris when the day is clear. They take a day at
Rouen with its Musée de Peinture. They stand upon
the height, and view the pilgrimage-church of Bon Secours,
lost in contemplation of the beauty of the scene - spread
out before them. The river winding at their feet, and in

i
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the distanct are planly visible the rich and varied

scetiery of the luxuriant pastures of Normandy. A hand

is placed upon his shoulder, and turning, he finds an olds

friend, M. Henri de Rocquefort, Minister from Spain,

whose acquaintance he made in the old long ago days at

Berlin, who is accompanied by his wife. The ladies are

soon in close conversation, and as the day is not far ad-

vanced, they- propose an excursion by waier to the little

town of La Bouille, about ten miles below Rouen, when

from the ancient Chateau de Roberi le Diable-which is

fast becoming but a tradition, but from its lofty height a

charming view may beobtained of.#he valley of the Seine,

with its white chalk hilis. and Rouen in the distance, with
its grand old Cathedral-thev sit and build castles in the

air. and cldthe the walls of the stately ruin with wildest

romance. Returnng to Paris, they are claimed as guests

for the followi day, addng that they have a box at the

Comédie Fraçaise, and will they come prepared to attend.

Having ren ain9d so long by themselves,~and thinking that

nearly eight months have elapsed snce the occurrence of

the tragedy which has cast such a shadow over'their

hearts, and then presenting that wonderful panacea to

each other that "we are among strangers," they decide

upoii gong. As they are seated in the bôx, after admiring

the fine statues, and more especially the ceiling represent-

ing La Belle France distributing laurels to her three great

dranatists, Molière. Corneille and Racine, they turn

their attention to the house. A lady is entering the box
exactly opposite their own. So regally beautitul is she

that in looking at her once one feels constrained to look

Ze
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again. Of queenly mien, excessively tall, but with de-

lightful plumpness of figure that proclaims her a daughter

of the sunny South ; eyes solarge, dark and brilliant tha

they seem to take in the house at a glance, as she sweepf

it with her glass, until it rests upon their own box, when

it falls to the floor with a crash, her clasped hands are

extended towards them for one moment, the next there is

nothing to be seen except a shimmering pile of snowy satin

glittering with gems. An elderly gentleman, presuirn y

French, who has turned to speak with someone who is

entering the box, turns, and with a quick gesture draws the

curtains. They rather feel than hear that she is being

carried out. They clasp hands instinctively, and leaning

towards him he hears his wife, as though in a dream, speak

slowly in an undertone:

"It is Sybil, Harry. She looks just as I thought she

would. Poor dear 1 Can we not go to her?"

He finds voice to an'swer :

'Yes, it is she. I never saw her before. She evidently

takes me for Harold. Are we never to be done with f

mystery?"

He is deadly white, a terrible pain is tugging at his heart- t

strings. What, if she will not be convinced ? He tries to put. C

the thought away, to be himself. But the darkness of s

midnight seems to envelop him. He cannot pierce s

through it. He is~ not long in suspense: the same gentle- SE

man whom he bas seen in the opposite box makes his si

appearance at thedoor. Entering, as it is between the acts,

he extends his hand, saying: S

"And so we meet again, Montgom'ery? Iow d'ye do?" rc
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Harry ben ding toward him, with a look of determination /

in his eyes, which meet his steadily :

"You have the advantage. I have not the pleasure of

you acquaintance."

"Are younot Mons. Montgomery from North Carolina?''

"I am, gir. , But my name is Harry."

"I only hope you will be able to satisfy my daughter of

that fact," extending his card, which Harry reading

observes the name :

M. Renouf de l'Estrange,

Chateau Rue C/asseloup Laubat,

adding, "You will come with me ? I am afraid if you do

not her patience will be too sorely taxed."

"Most assuredly. I am ready now. I suppose I may

take my wife ?"

"Vour wife is ?t?" His words are those of one who

wishes to be polfte, but his voice says, "That is why you

do not know me."

.Speaking a few parting words to his host, with his wife's

fur cloak thrown -over his arm, they are conducted to a

carriage in waiting, and whirled away in the direction of

the Chateau. Not a word is spoken. The footman throws

open the door; they ascend the broad marbie steps, and

stepping inside, a door is opened at the right. Harry is

signed to enter. The old marquis beckons Angel to a

seat upon a fauteuil near the door, while he stands by her

side. As Harry enters the room, which is brilliantly lighted,

his eyes are dazzled ; in a second he is himself. But he

sees only one silent figure standing in the middle of the

room. She reminds him of doom, so silent, so immovable ;
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but as he advances towards her, she extends her two

hands, anid clasps his closely, standing so near him that

he can feel her breath upon his-cheek. It seems to him

it is an hour m which she holds him with her eyes, it is
fully five minutes. Reaching up one hand, it. rests for a

moment upon his hair with lightest touch ; stepping back,

she brightens; she is as though what looked lhke a simple

piece of glass is strue by the lght. It is a diamond.

Faucets of lhght flash from her eyes, her lips curve in a

smile, all the agony drops away from her , she draws a

deep breath, and with a nonchalance that is surprising

exclaims:

"IAh ' how lhke you are It is no wonder : .as Jeceived.'

Turning with all her old vivacity, for which she is un-

equalled, she adds :

"I thnk our part of the ,play has been the most in-

teresting. Perhaps someone will introduce us? Did I

not bring down the house a Who are you ? Why do you

not speak?'

"I am Harry Montgomery, at your service."

"Ah, then you are a relative ; you must be , you are so

alike. Are you a relative of Harold's? "

"'He was my twin-brother. We were called the- '

She brings her hands together, and with a shriek that

riigs in his ears for many a day, exclaims:

Was-,and were!/ Why do you not say we are

brothers?" Raising her voice, she cries: "Papa, come

>ehere !"

But at that moment Angel flies past him, and 1kneeling

by her side, and putting her r.rms around her, says in that

sweet, winning, pitying voice of hers:
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"Sybil, let me comfort you. Let us talk no more to-

night. You have already borne enough; to-morrow we will

tell you all. You are taxing your strength too far."

Sybil! you said. Who are you that you should call me

Sybil? Ah! I remember; you are the happy wife I saw in the

box opposite ours. What know you of grief that you try to

comfort me? You need have no fear for me; tell me all. I

have sounded the whole gamut of sorrow .during the past

year. There's not a note of woe that I am not familiar

with its every cadence."

Harry bends towards his wife, and speaking in under-

tones goes quietly out. And then Angel in gentlest accents

with many tears (more for the living than the dea1TJ;,tells

her of that last cry of Sybil in that silent death-çhamber,

and of the sacred mound in Cimetière Montmartre.

"Why did you not come and let me know sooner?"

" We-had no clue by which to find you. He never

thought his end was near, until it was too late; he could

not speak. We had a little notice inserted in all the dailies,

for we felt your place of residence was Paris. I want to

be your sister. He gave you t, us as a sister. Will you

let me love you?"

"I never had sister' or brother. I shall have to get used

to it. I cannot love you in a minute,"

At this moment flarry enters with the littlearcel which

was found among his effects, raarked for dear Sybil with

Harold's fondest love, aip also the daily with the jpersonal:
"4A small parcel, also iitelligence of H. M., is await-

ing Sybil at piumbef nineteen Avenue de St. Cloud."

She reads it through and totters to her feet, clasping the
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parcel, the paper falling with a rustling sound upon the

carpet. She looks ghastly; the superb loveliness is quenched

in the blackness of- midrnght. Harry assists her to the

door. Turning, she clasps his hands for a moment, no tear

dimming her eye-

"Will you not remain here ? It is my wish that you

should. I accept the relationship. I claim you from to-

night as brother and sister."

"IWe certainly will if you wish it. All places are alike

to us."

This first night 'of bitter sorrow, no eye but God's

beholds her. She only waits for dawn, and as the light of

another day is breakipg in the eastern horizon, a silent

figure clad all in black steals out at the side entrance to

the Chateau, and after walking a short distance finds a cab

iii waiting, and is driven to the entrance of Cîmetière Mont-

martre. The surrhas niounted high in the heavens ere she

turns upon her homeward w . A light of gladness has

gone out of her life. The diffe nce in her bearing is very

great; no proüd hauteur is in h step and mien, but in-

stead a sweet submission shines i every lineament of her

exquisite features. Later on in the day she shows them

what the parcel contains. It is Harold's pictured face

painted on ivory inlaid with gold, a border of lilies of the

valley on emeralds, pearls and diamonds, in the shape of a

heart, as~a brooch. Harry pressing a tiny spring among

the jewels, the back opens, disclosing a curl of hair, so like

his own. For the, first time she bursts into tears, and

leaning her head upon his shoulder, she- gives her grief full

vent. It is the last time they see her shed tears for many
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years. The gentlemen have had a long talk. The father

tells him that for five years she was the queen of society.

Coronets were laid at her feet, but she cared for none. The

world called her proud and heartless. Then she met

Harold, and at the age of tWenty-five she lavished upon him

all the wealth of her warm Southern' heart. What wonder

the love was mutual? Who could resist such charms ? Her

estates are boundless, nearly all at her own disposal, iaving
been inherited from lier mother, who died in giving lier

birth. And so it happened that between the father's dis-

satisfaction and Harold's pride-and ihward remorse, he

took a year, in which to try the strengtih of her love, to try

and retrieve his shattered fortune. All those days in which

the personal ran through the daily papers, they were travel-

ling with a party in Switzerland ; whenever the papers were

received they were glanced over and left. Her love for

Angel is unbounded, she bestows upon her all the wealth

of her lonely aching heart. Walking one evening beneath

the trees with arms entwined, she turns to her, and looking

and talking absently, says:

"Was I not very rude to you that first evening? I did

not think you were a mortal woman. I felt I dared not

trust you. I thought you were such a sprite as. lured Hero

to her doom. I was fairly afraid of you; and iespecially

your calling me Sybil. I do not know how I shall~feel

when you are gone. I shut my eyes to it. I do not know

where I shall go."
"I do. We have it all arranged'; you are to go home

with us. Do you think we would leave you ? I can bespeak

for you a welcome that will satisfy even yòu."
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And Harry coming up behind then joins his pleadings
with hers, adding:

Harold was ever mamma's favorite. You will be the
light of her eyes; and we will take her by surprise."

"IWhen you look at each other like that I know what you

think. There is no need'of much talk between you two,
you understand each other so well."

"I'must say you are a very dangerous person to be with,

since you can intercept them and read."
"Well, now, if you will speak truly, I know you were

thinking that I would soon forget and form other ties, and
you would like then to see me now. Put the thought away.

I shill never forget."
And she is true to her word. Many and grand are the

offers she receives, but she is deaf alike to all.

He laughs' and colors to the temples. She goes on:

"I think in years to come I shall be quite happy. Had

he proved false, I should have died, but dying with my

naine upon nis lips, I will live and do him honor, as far as

in me lies. That first-deadly stab I got when I saw you

'lean towards your wife with a little tender gesture, which

told me she was wife, and not only. in name but in soul. I

do not see why it is they paint Cupid blind, he seems to

me to have Argus eyes.

Instead of two crossingthe ocean there are three ; and

as they niake their way towards the quay in New York,

plainly discernible among the waiting erowd of friends are

Judge and Mrs. Colcord. Time and absence have only

deepened their love; and very-kindly is the greeting they

give this widow by -brevet, for a letter has gone across the
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ocean saying that Harry had lost a brother who had been

studying in Rome. . They all pursue the journey south-

ward together, spending a couple of days in Philadelphia

with the Laviliens, enjoying the society of their old

friend Dorothy, who has become a staid matron with a

petite 'M. Lavilien, who bids fair to rule the -house.

The long train moes into Beaufort, and one is waiting.

The mother sits at home, but fond and loving is her embrace

as she holds to her heart the one who has crossed the

ocean to meet them. She accepts them both in all good

faith; they find a warm place in the mother's heart.

Nothing can ever take the place of the one who is gone.

A void never to be filled is left in the home circle. No

line can measure the depths of a mother's love. Grand-

children may play around her hearth-stone and climb

around her chair, they only remind her of the clinging

fingers, crossed so silently in that far away foreign land,

where wreathed in immortelles the gentle breezes whisper

above the sacred monnd. One little incident is worthy of

notice. A few friends drop in a day or two after their

arrival, and slay until the cool of the evening. Of the party

is a young girl fast verging towards womanhood, who h3s

always as achild been a great friend and playmate of the

brothers. As playful as a kitten and twice as lively, she

had always declared she fiked Harold best, could she only

tell which was Harold, which had always raised a laugh at

her way of putting it, for of course she meant that when

she had him by himself and knew it to be he, she liked

him immensely. Mrs. Montgomery, leaning towards lier,

asks: " Amy, have you ever seen their pictures which they

had painted on their twenty-first birthday for me?"

-'4J
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"No, Mrs. Montgomery. The last timê I was here I did

not like to ask; and when I came and.you were away I did

not like to intrude."

" Well, I am sure you might have come in a een thern

withoutntruding. Corne now, and perhaps he others would

like to come?"

'Sybil has stood before them for an hour to-day ; she alone

rernains. Angel is the last to enter the long drawing-room

where .the picture, life-size, hangs between the windows,

brilliantly hghted, but the only object which attracts her

attention is her mother, she sees her sway and reach out

her hands as if for support. She is by her side in a mo-

ment, and between them they succeed in getting her to

her room. She sinks down upon a sofa, and with all the

sal volatile. cordial and fresh air she can hardly get her

breath. At last she beckons Angel close to her, asking,

"Did you see him abroad ?"

"Yes, I stayed by his bedside until just before he died."

"Did he confess and repent? I hope you forgave him."

"Mamma, it is a subject that is tabooed between us; we

agreed to keep il between ourselves."

"Can I not tell Doctor Simpson and papa?"

"Never Let it rest. For I think papa knows. He

looked at ne yesterday so strangely as he came out of

the room."

"And to think I misjudged you so; all that whole year

I watched you and worried about you."

'<Never mind, you darling mother; you were just as sweet

as you could be, and as for papa, why, I am the greatest
heiress in the universe with such kind loving parents and
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so noble a husband. Make yourself easy, mamma, we do
nemake or mar our destiny by the least jot or tittle by all
the worrying or manœuvering possible. It is to teach us
to rely implicitly upon the strong arm and the hand that

holds the world in place."
"&Yes, my dear ; I often think that we make plans and

they all go awry. Not at any time can we look ahead and
sav what we will do to-morrow. I expect it is to teach us

our own nothingness."
After a few days the young couple leave for a short trip

into Virginia to visit some old acquaintances of Harry's.
They all have the idea it is some of his old classmates.
Even his wife, as they leave the train at Petersburg, asks
with no little curiosity-

, Are the people whom we are to visit very old friends?"

"Very, and tried and true."
As the distance is not more than eight miles, they con-

clude to ride, and early morning finds them on their way
well mountéd. A ride of an hour or a little more brings
them in front of a modest looking cottage, with numberless.
vines and small shrubs shading its windows, which shine
in tþbe light of the sun like molten silver. As they dismount
and open the gate, a middle-aged negress comes out upon
the top step, when, espying the travellers, she flies down
the walk, exclaiming, her face literally beaming with delight:

"Now, Massa Harry, de Lord be praised, but is dis you?"
"Me and no other, auntie, well and happy."
"And is dis de Angel ye talked about ?"

"The identical Angel. But how did you learn my name ?"

"Oh, we knew yer name all de tirne. Come in."
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The house is spotlessly clean, new paint, a sideboard
filled with many dishes of different colors and shapes, no end
of glassware, and finding chairs for them, she calls >loud,
"Jacob," when from some fastness at the back of the yard
the old man makes his bow to the lady, but to the gentle-
man he grasps his two hands and fairly wrings them, saýing
in a voice nearly inaudible from emotion:

"ITo think you made all that work for us two old
people," waving his hand around the house and grounds.

Tuming o her, Harry asks:
"Now, tell me how you learned my name and why you

never told me?'
She disappears into another room, when returning

she holds out to him his own little card-case, holding all
his cards, and an old battered, wrinkled envelope addressed
to himself, and says in her sweet comforting voice:

'iWe found you didn't want nuffin known, so we jist
didn't know nuffin ? "

He looks at his wife a moment, then he bends towards
her and nearly whispers:

"Such disinterestedness. It is to them we owe all our
happiness."

"Now, Missis, don't you b'lieve all he says. We owe all
we got to him. Only think, we had a letter that we could
have a thousand dollars sent. Well, well, it shows his great
'heart; we' ight want it, who knows."

It h ong o dawded upon this wife, who sits between
the two, that these are his preservers,-those who cared
o him through all his long sickness. In her heart she

thinks as he does, that no money can ever repay such.love
and care. ~
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As they bid good-bye to the old couple and leave them
standing in the door, and as they are just vanishing from
sight, they both wave hands, and he turns to his wife w h
the words upon his lips-

"I thought you would like to see them."
"Life would not have been complete without it. I am

glad you have made them so comfortable."
"A mere bagatelle to us. I bought that unreclaimed

and and had the house built ; they have made it to blossom
lhke the rose."

"They have made it very nice ; they seem industriovs.
"They are. Some might think it careless, leaving a

thousand dollars at their disposal."
"No, indeed; money can never repay them."
"That is just what I think. They have a daughter down

in Georgia, she is buying her freedom. I am going to
send my man after her when we. get home, and have her
sent to her mother."
^ "What a capital idea ! Mothers' hearts are about the same

the world over."
When the spi4ng with its balmy breezes visits this France

of America, a cheerful, pleasant party wend their way
northward, even Mr. Montgomery accompanying them.
There is a break in the party, on reaching--New York.
Two women cross the ocean. A visit is made to the long
deserted chateau in Paris. M. de lEstrange is in Constan-
tinople, on official business. They spend many peaceful,
quiet days together. No day passes, be it storm or sunshine,
in which they do not stand by that tail marble shaft, bearing
the name Montgomery. Much of their time is spent in
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succoring the distressed. A new world is opened to the
elder lady. Each day sees some good deed performed.
Every hou.r has its duties, for soon they will take their
home-ward way across the ocean7' AMany such voyages are
made; sometimes one, sometimes another is her companion,
but always one is Sybil. No year passes in which
they do not gather for a few weeks or months, as the case
may be, beneath one of the four roofs. Harry has made
Washington his place of residence. The circle is never
complete without Sybil. Her open sesame to all their
hearts is her deep abiding love for each and all of the
family. Aunt Helena has lon&-ago made her promiseci
visit, as they have moved to , New York, making just a
pleasant trip for a visit. May each added year biing pros.
perity, health and peace of mind.

- -EPILOGUE.

Should any be inclined to think we have presented slavery-
in too fair a guise, let him or her bear this in mind: that
one family can hardly be considered a criterion. Although
it has its bright side as well as its dark, thanks be to
our great, supreme All-Father, it is no more a blot upon the
escutcheon of our Southern chivalry. j
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